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Hope and Albion have been de-
clared MIAA basketball co-champ-
ions and a playoff between the two
schools wiH not be held.
The two schools, which finished
the season with identical 10-4 re-
cords, started a move not to play
the game because of an earlier de-
cision by the two not to participate
in any post-season games.
A1 Vanderbush, athletic director
at Hope, centered with Dale
Sprankle, Albion athletic, director,
early this afternoon. Sprankle told
Vanderbush "that all' but one of
the MIAA schools” when polled
decided with the Dutch and Britons.
The points for the all-sports
trophy will be distributed equally.
Zeeland Resident Diet
Unexpectedly Tuesday4
ZEELAND (Special) — Harry
Karsten, 58, of 501 Main St., died
unexpectedly Tuesday evening at
Zeeland Community Hospital.
He was employed at Hart and
Cooley in Holland for the past 12
years. j.
Surviving are the father, Henry
P.; two sisters, Mrs. Della Masse-
link, ̂ drs. Alwin De Free; two
brothers, William and Cornelius;
two sisters^in-law. Mrs. Anna
Karsten and Mrs. Dena Karsten
all of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Yntema Fun-
eral Home. The Rev. A.E. Rozen-
dal will officiate. Burial wiU be in
Zeeland Cemtery. The body is at
the funeral home where friends
may jnet the family Thursday eve-
ning from 7 to 9.
OLIVET (Special) - A temen-
dous second semester drive, which
made Hope College’s basketball
team the hottest team in the
league, was climaxed here Wed-
nesday night as the Dutch grab-
bed a share of the MIAA title
with an easy 78-56 victory over
Olivet.
 The win gave Hope a 10-4 league
record, tied with Albion. The
Comets ended with a 1-13 league
record. The Dutch, defeated in
three of their first five conference
games, came back and won eight
of their final nine league contests.
For Russ De Vette it was his
first conference championship.
While coaching from 1M8 through
1950, his Dutch teams weren't able
to cop the coveted crown.
This is the first championship
for Hope since 1953. That year
too, the Dutch were forced to
share the title. Kalamazoo was the
co-champion in 1953 and the Dutch
won a playoff game.
As expected, the Olivet five tried
to hold the ball and prevent Hope
from breaking through. But the
strategy didn’t work as Hope em
ployed a "stay away” policy
counteract the "stay out” game.
Although in command, Hope
wasn't able to pull away in the
first half and held five and seven-
point margins. But, continuing to
press, Hope moved to a 40-33 mar-
gin late in the first half and a
Warren Vander Hill 30-foot swish-
er in the final five seconds gave
the Dutch a 42-33 halftime advan-
tage.
Paul Benes opened the second
half with a tipin and the Dutch
were off. Soon they had the lead
built up to 13 points and the mar-
gin jockeyed around 13 and 15
points in the middle of the second
half and was pushed up around 20
points later in the contest.
Although the Comets were try-
• ing to sit on the ball, the Dutch
defense was particularly effective
and Olivet got off only 23 shots
in the first half and 25 in the sec-
ond half. Olivet made nine baskets
in the first half and nine in the
second.















The appointment of James A.
Hallan as Red Cross fund cam-
paign chairman for the south half
of Ottawa county was announced
today by William P. De Long,
chairman of the Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter. A co-chairman
for the north half also will be ap-
pointed.
The Ottawa county budget this
year will be 546,519. There will be
no active campaign in Holland
area since $19,991' will be turned
over from the Community Chest
to Red Cross for Holland city and
Holland and Park townships.
The 1957 quota is somewhat high-
er than usual, because of tornado
and flood damage to many sections
in the country. The local program
calls for the same services offered
for several years. Best known are
the blood bank program, swim-
ming program, educational servic-
es, and the nurses aide and Gray
Gray Lady programs.
An organizational meeting for
conducting the campaign in south-
ern Ottawa county will be held
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Hallan
home. Definite campaign dates
will be set at that time.
Attending Friday’s meeting will
be several persons who have been
active in Red Cross work over the
years. These include Mrs. N. J.
Danhof of Zeeland city, Mrs. Ber-
nard Albers of Zeeland township,
Mrs. Howard Lievense of Blendon
township, Edward Van Dyke or
Mrs. A1 Dernberger of Port Shel-
don township, Mrs. John Lammers
of Jamestown township, Edward
Wezeman of Georgetown town-
ship, and a representative yet to
be selected from Olive township.
Hallan emphasized that all
Americans, regardless of r a ce,
creed, color or occupation, are in-
vited into membership in the
American Red Cross. He said the
Red Cross needs everyone’s sup-
port-financial, physical and mor-
al. Membership in the Red Cross
entitles one to be a voting mem-
ber in the organization and to par-




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Poff, 27. Reed City, pleaded
not guilty in Circuit Court Monday
to a charge of non-support of his
wife, Shirley, and five minor chil-
dren in Grand Haven. Bond of $500
was not furnished. Trial will be
held during the April term.
Bill G. Keown, 28, route 2,
Watervliet, pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny by conversion
and will return for sentence March





HOMEWARES ON DISPLAY — More than 800 persons crowded
into the Civic Center Tuesday evening for the opening day of
the annual Home Show sponsored by the Goodfellows Foundation
of the Holland Exchange Club. Sponsors said it was by far the
largest opening day attendance for the annual event and they
anticipate more record crowds when the show opens Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 2 to 10 p.m. There are 48,
exhibits at the show this year and they take up just about every
inch of available show space. Patrons of the snow came away
with many gifts presented by the exhibitors. The show features
home furnishings, home designs, plumbing, paints, heating and
air conditioning, etc. (Sentinel photo)
both halves, making 14 buckets in
each 20-minute interval. In the
first half, the Dutch fired 49 times
and the second half, 39 shots were
attempted.
Vander Hill, who hit six baskets
in the first half and five in the
second, took scoring honors for
the contest with 22 points.
Benes followed with 16 points
and Bob Ritsema, playing his final
college game, picked up 11.
Jordon Irauch pumped in 14 for
the Comets and Maynard Stafford
and Mike Troesch each had 12.
De Vette played his entire 11-
man team and all the subs play-
ed at least five minutes.f - = —
Weight Restrictions
Now in Effect Here
The .Ottawa County Road Com-
mission was informed today that
weight restrictions on concrete,
blacktop and gravel roads are now
in effect in the southern part of
the state until further notice.
Restrictions on cement roads are
in effect for all roads south of
M-20 which is north of Muskegon,
and restrictions chi blacktop and
gravel roads are in effect south
of M-55 on the Manistee-CadUlac
area. Since Ottawa county is south
of both lines, all weight restric-
tions will be in effect here.
Restrictions on concrete roads
call for a maximum of 13,500
pounds per single axle, and for
blacktop and gravel, 11,700 pounds
per single axle.
Cyclist Hit by Car
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Robert Markel, 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Markle, frac-
tured his thigh Thursday afternoon
when his bike was struck by a car
on Beacon Blvd. The boy was
attempting to cross the new high-
way when his bike was hit 30 feet
north of the Grant St. intersection
by an Army-owned vehicle driven
by Carl Carls trom, 55, Muskegon.
The driver was not held. CHy po-
lice investigated. The youngster
The renewed emphasis program
for the removal of signs from the
street right-of-wy in the city has
met with success, Building Inspec-
tor William Layman and Sgt.
Isaac De Kraker of the police de-
partment said today.
All owners of the temporary "A-
frame” type signs that in many
cases were placed next to street
curbs have been removed, Lay-
man said. He added that there
were no objections, from any of
the owners after the ordinance
was explained.
Letters have been mailed to 16
owners of more permanent signs
whose support now stands in the
right-of-way, Layman said. Ac-
cording to the . ordinance, these
must be removed, and Layman
said the letters fixed April 15 as
the deadline. No difficulty is ex-
pected in this phase either, he
added.
De Kraker pointed out that in
some oases traffic hazards have
already been ehrainated because
of the removal of signs and ex-
pressed appreciation for the co-
operation shown by the owners.
Local Woman Charged
With Felonious Assault
Mrs. Sally Rotman, 21, of 458
West 21st St., Wednesday waived
examination when arraigned in
Municipal Court on a charge of
felonious assault.
The charge resulted from a fam-
ily fight Saturday night whn Mrs.
Rotman allegedly struck her hus-
band, Vernon, with a leg of a
chair.
Ottawa County deputies arrested
Mrs. Rotman following the fight.
She was held in jail until her ar-
raignment.
Bond of $500 was furnished. She
was bound over to Circuit Court




Oiristian’s Little Maroons notched
their 12th win in 18 starts to close
out their season here Tuesday
night by walloping the Muskegon
Catholic Central reserves, 63 - 45.
Earlier this season the locals had
taken a 69-59 decision over the
Little Crusaders.
Althouh the Hollanders were in
command all the way, they never
really had a safe margin until the
final quarter got underway. After
a slow start in the opening min-
utes, the Dutch turned it on to
take a 16-10 first quarter lead.
Catholic gave the Dutch a scare
briefly in the second period before
the Dutch again spurted to a 32-19
halftime bulge.
Christian upped their lead to 17
points at one stage before Catholic
again narrowed the count to 46-35
going into the final period. Re-
serves finished out the game for
the locals as the Dutch had built
up over 20 point leads early in
the final period.
Jim Hulst, with some fine shoot-
ing paced the Dutch with 28
points, followed by Jack BounTan
with 11, Vern Wedeven with 10,
Arlyn Lantin.g Ron Windemuller
and Ben Bonselaar with four
apiece and Paul Rillema with two.
Dick Paseo paced the Catholic
quint with 14 markers.
Vander Hill, Benes
Lead m Baskets
Paul Benes, the big fellow who
makes most of his baskets right
underneath the rim, and Warren
Vander Hill, who makes his from
poping from way out, are the two
scorers in the MIAA who have
made over 100 field goals.
Benes, second in league scoring
for 13 games, has 102 baskets and
46 free shots for 250 points while
Vander HiU is sixth in the point
derby with 107 field goals (tops
for the league) and added 22
charity tosses for 236 tallies.
Henry Hughes, Adrian forward
who was scoring champ two and
three years ago, lead the MIAA
scorers with 253 points in 12
games. He has made a total of 80
field goals and 73 free throws.
George Vivlamore of Albion is
third in scoring with 247 points
while Tom Newhof of Calvin is
fourth with 245. Gary Morrison of
Kalamazoo is fifth, four points
ahead of Vander Hill.
John Hannett of Albion, last
season’s scoring champion, is
seventh with 232 points. Rounding
out the top 10 scorers are Jim,
Reynolds. 211; Bob Ohrman,
Adrian, 205 and George Carter.
Alma, 198.
Hope’s Ray Ritsema, who was
injured in the Adrian game, is
13th in league scoring with 173
points.
Services Held Today
For Mrs. B. Switzer
Funeral services for Mrs. Byron
Svyitzer, 48, route 1, Grand Haven,
who died in Municipal Hbspital
Friday following a seven-year ill-
ness, were held at Van Zantwick
Funeral Chapel at 10:30 a.m. to-
day with the Rev. Richard A.
Jager of Hope Reformed Church
in Grand Haven township officia-
ting.
Burial was in Lake Forest Ceme-
tery.
She was bom in Tailmadge town-
ship, Jan. 8, 1909, as Jane Ran-
kens and lived there until her
marriage, Feb. 25, 1946 to Byron
Switzer, who survives alone with
three sons, Richard of Tailmadge,
Preston and Larry at homeriwr
father, Harm Ranken and a broth-
er, Fred, all of Tailmadge town-
ship.
Man Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special^ -
LeRoy W. Rehm, 51, route 2, Spar-
ta, pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Monday afternoon to a charge of
disposing of mortgaged property.
The alleged offense occurred Dec.
1, J956, in Polkton township and
involved six head of cattle valued
at $500, on which the Coopersville
State Bank holds a chattel mort-
gage dated July 3. 1956. Rehm was
released on his own recognizance
to return on March 18 at 10 a.m.
for sentence.
Probation Revoked
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Monday afternoon revoked the pro-
bation of Robert Roy I^nch, 32,
Grand Haven, and sentenced him
to serve 18 months to three year*
in Southern Michigan Prison at
Jackson. Lynch had been placed
on probation Oct 24, 1955, for two
years for non-support of his wife,
Barbara, and their two small chil-
dren. He was ordered to pay $35
a week for his family’s support
which he failed to do, along with
failing to keep steadily employed.
Child Rons Into Car
Fred TVxscano, 6, of 199 East
Sixth St., was treated at Holland
Hospital tor shock and facial la-
cerations received when he ran
into the side of a car at Eighth
St and Columbia Ave. shortly be-
fore noon today. The driver of the
featcar, Calvin Rose, 16, of 179 W.
19th St, was cleared of Marne by
Hospital, investigating poiict.
BABY NAMED
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar
of Macatawa Park announce the
birth of a daughter Mary Lyn,
Tuesday in Holland Hospital.
Firemen Answer Alarm
Firemen were called to the Na-
tional Die Casting Co., 406 West
16 th St., Wednesday afternoon
when a Mooi Roofing Co. two -
wheeled trailer filled with tar
caught fire. Firemen used foam to
put out the blaze. Men were work-
ing on the roof of the casting com-
Only 2 Positions
Left in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) -Only two
spots remain to be filled on the
April 1 ballot in Zeeland, since
the nominatirg comission came up
with two candidates for council-
man Wednesday afternoon.
Herman Ten Haimsel and Jay
Walcott have agreed to run for
the council making four candidates
for the two seats, according to
commission chairman Anton Win-
terhalder.
All that remains for the com-
mission is to find one candidate
for supervisor and one for asses-
sor. John Stephenson, who Mon-
day agreed to run 'for mayor, va-
cated his spot as a supervisor
candidate and Richard Van Dorp
has not been opposed for assessor.
The ticket now shapes up as;
Mayor— Stephenson and Dr. D.
C. Bloemendaal.
Councilman (two to be elected)
—Norwood E. Huhbell. John Small-






Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
repeated Saturday his offer of
$100 reward for the arrest and
conviction of any person or per-
sons who turn in false alarms af-
ter a rash of running to fire calls
Friday night.
At 10:30 the firemen were called
to a roof fire at Scotts Inc., at
611 Ottawa Ave.
The men and equipment Just re-
tailed to. the station when they
were called to the alarm box at
the corner of Columbia Ave. and
26th St. It was a false alarm.
• Back to bed (he men went, but
not for long.
They were routed at 11:15 by
another false alarm, this time at
the corner of Ottawa and 15th St.
Klomparens pointed to the ser-
iousness of the situation and by
explaining that someone could eas-
ily be killed in an accident with a
racing fire truck or by one of the
volunteers hurrying to the scene.
He pointed out that it’s a haz-
ard any way you look at it.
On top of that, each time the
equipment is called out and the
volunteers, it costa several hun-
dreds of dollars.
Driver Issued Ticket
Peter Boyenga, 31, of 37 East
Seventh St., Wednesday was issu-
ed a ticket for failure to yield the
right of way after his car and one
driven by Wanda Essenburg, 21,
of 146 West 28th St., collided at
20th St. and College Ave. Police
Legion Will Build
Addition to Club
pany when flames broke out in the estimated damage to the vehicles
trailer alongside the building. at $300.
Members of tho Willard G.
Leenhouts American Legion Post
No. 6 voted three to one Wednes-
day night for a $69,000 expansion
and remodeling project for their
clubhouse.
The report recommending the
addition was submitted by the
building committee two weeks ago,
calling for an estimated expen-
diture of $65,000. The estimate
has since l>een revised to its pre-
sent figure.
The v/ork. which will include a
additiona. dining room and show-
er facilities will begin as soon as
the architects’ plans have pro-
gressed t» the building stage, ac-
cording ‘o Alden J. Stoner, ad-
jutant of the club.
Stoner said it is hoped the pro-
ject will be completed by Aug.
15 of this year.
About 75 Lakewood and Ventura
School district residents Wednes-
day cast a corvinclng straw vote
which Indicated they would be in
favor of consolidating wtih 13 other
school districts surrounding Hol-
land into a single distric’. with its
own high school facilities.
The vote was 31 to 2 in the
Lakewood district and 19 to 0 in
the Ventura district, with several
abstentions.
The meeting at the Lakewood
School, was similar to the one
held at the new Beechwood School
Tuesday night. The eight-page,
citizens’ study committee report
was read and questions were
brought from the floor to the com-
mittee.
In answer to a question, Walter
Vander Haar, chairman of the citi-
zens’ committee, expressed a de-
sire for a straw vote inside the
city to determine whether the elec-
tors of the city would accept any
areas for annexation.
Another question asked whether
there was any assurance that, in
the event of annexation, a school
would be built on the north side of
Lake Macatawa.
The answe- was that It is possi
ble, but that no recommendations
h>ve been made tor such a build
ing.
The committee was also asked
whether there was any assurance
any high school, either In the city
or consolidated, would or could
be built before September, 1958,
after which the Holland board oi
education has said it will refuse
to allow students to enter Holland
High School on a tuition basis.
This refers to students not al-
ready enrolled.
• Vander Haar, answering for th&
committee, said there was no ar
surance in either case and adde
that the entire Holland Area School
Study should have been started
earlier than it was.
An architect’s conception of
possible new high school was on
display, bringing ouf a question o:
its location. As at the Beechwood
meeting, the audience was told
the Beechwood site shown on the
sketch is merely arbitrary and
that no plans have been made to
develop a site there.
It was, however, said that
site such as the 22 acres available
in Beechwood would allow room
for expansion of a school there and
that a site of about that size
should be considered If a consoli-
dated school is to be built.
Students from the Port Sheldon
township would be taken into such
a school on a tuition basis, Van-
der Haar said, and if th^ Port
Sheldon School board expressed a
desire to join the consolidation,
could. He added that the commit-
tee was appointed by Park and
Holland townships and therefore
was not qualified to plan for Port
Sheldon in its stidy.
Harvey Scholten, Grand Haven
attorney who assisted in prepar-
ing the study, was quoted as say-
ing people will move near a high
school after • question was raised
asking how long a 1,000 - student
school would be adequate.
The possible high school has 34
rooms plus a library, gymnasium,
cafeteria, holler room and admin-
istration and personnel offices and
it has been estimated that $1,600.-
000 would build and furnish it,





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl Taylor Bowen, 66, route 2,
Spring Lake, who served as en-
gineer-manager of the Ottawa
County Road Commission for 34
years and as county-surveyor tor
32 years, died unexpectedly In San
Diego, Calif., Sunday at 9 p.m.
(Pacific Standard Time). Mr. and
Mrs. Bowen had left Spring Lake
three weeks ago to spend ilx
weeks in California.
He was born in Charlton, la.,
June 30, 1890, and was graduated
as an engineer from the University
of Iowa in 1914. On Dec. 30, 1915,
he married the former Edna Mi-
hoff in Marcus, la. He served as
assistant engineer in Burlington, a
railroad center in Iowa, city en-
gineer in Holland and superin-
tendent of the Board of Public
Works In Holland, project engineer
with the U.S. Reclamation Survey,
a year as private surveyor tor the
Morgan Engineering Co. and two
years as municipal engineer for
the Michigan State Highway De-
partment before going to Grand
Haven in 1921 to be with the road
commission.
All three of his sons followed In
their father's footsteps and to-
gether they formed a quartet of
engineer unique in engineering
circle*. At present, Howard and
Robert are in engineering work
n Spring Lake and Paul is in the
Hague in the Netherlands. Howard
and Paul are graduates of Purdue
and Robert is a graduate of Michi-
gan State University.
When Bowen became manager
of the county road system in 1921,
there were only 200 miles of county
rbads, most of them dirt roads.
There were 30 miles of narrow
nine-foot county pavement in the
county, all short stretches near
Grand Haven, Holland and Conklin.
There w?re only 15 employes In
the department. Machinery consist-
ed of a few second-hand Army
trucks and tractors of World War
T vintage. This Is a sharp contrast
to the county commission today
which maintains approximately 400
miles of concrete and blacktop
roads. . • \
Before a. new office building was
erected In Grand Haven in 1934,
the office force occupied two room*
in the basement of the court bouse.
Beechwood Straw Vote Favors Separate School
A straw vote overwhelmingly quest of township boards as a pos-
indicated Tuesday night that resi-
dents of the Beechwood school dis-
trict would favor the consolidation
of 15 school districts around Hol-
land city into a single school dis-
trict with its own high school fa-
cilities.
Hie vote, at the new Beech-
wood elementary .school, was 309
to 19, with five undecided.
The poll was taken at the close
of an open meeting of residents
with the citizens’ study committee
from Holland and Park townships
at which the school report of the
committee was read.
The report and the discussion
centered on the feasibility of a
new high school to be located out-
side the city and to be attended
b; students from both sides of
Lake Macatawa and east of Hol-
land.
An architect’s drawing of a pos-
sible new high school was on ex-
hibit and the report quoted esti-
mated costs for such a building
at $1,600,000, including furnishings,
site development, architect’s fee
and bonding costs. ,
The report was made atjbe
sible alternative to annexation to
either the Holland school district
or to the municipality.
Annexation has not been ruled
out by the conynittee as a solution
to secondary school problems, but,
as a member of the committee
pointed out, the study aims to pro-
vide a plan for action in the event
electors of the city should not ap-
prove annexation petitions submit-
ted by any outlying areas.
The consolidation plan would In-
clude the following school dis-
tricts: Pine Creek, North Holland,
Noordeloos, Waverly, Beechwood,
Federal, Apple Ave., Van Raalte,
Montello Park, New Groningen,
Lakeview, Harrington, Lakewood,
Waukazoo and Ventura.
These districts have a valuation
of $27,635,664 with a bonded in-
debtedness of $1,173,500, which
from other information may be as
high as $1,428,000. according to the
report. Membership in the sev-
enth, eighth and ninth grades in
this area is now 673 with a tax
base of $9,000 for each child, the
report added.
cov^r present indebtedness of the
districts, plus costs of the new
school, the report said. This would
be broken down into the usual 15
mills for county, township and
school allocation purposes, six
mills voted for operating costs,
seven mills to pay the present in-
debtedness and eight mills for the
building project.
Walter Vander Haar, chairman
of the citizens’ committee, also
mentioned that an auditorium
could be included in the building
project at a cost of $350,000 and a
swimming pool at a cost of $185,-
000, according to estimates, bring-
ing the total cost in that case to
$2,135,000.
Some feeling was also brought
out that a high school begins to
lose its effectiveness, as far as the
individual student is' concerned,
when its enrollment goes above
1,200. A United Press report that
juvenile delinquency increases as
enrollment passes a certain point
and an article in Nation’s Schools
magazine showing results of a poll
in which 68 percent of the sch
superintendents polled thought a
ideal size, were cited.l
As prepared, the possible new!
school would contain 22 academic
classrooms plus a home economics]
[suite, wood shop, machine and au-
tomotive shop, mechanical draw-
ing room, chemistry lab, physics
lab, biology lab, general science
room, band room and choral room.
There would be two typing rooms
for 30 students each, a library
housing 10,000 volumes and 100
seats, a gymnasium which would
seat 1,500 persons, a cafeteria, ad-
ministration and personnel offices]
and a boiler room.
No definite site for such a school
has been proposed, but the archi-
tect’s drawing shows the school on
the present site of the new Beech-
wood elementary school where
there is 22 acres of land which
could conceivably be developed.
Committee members said after the
meeting that the Beechwood site
was arbitrarily chosen for discus-
sion purposes.
Meetings similar to the Tuesday
night’s will be held in the next
two weeks for jgU the school dis-
Birthday Party Fetes
Danny Brown Saturday
Danny Brown was guest of
honor at a party Saturday in honor
of his 10th birthday anniversary
given by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Brown assisted by
his aunt, Claramae Brown. The
party was at the Brown home,
307 West 18th St.
Games including bingo were
played, gifts presented to the
guest of honor and refreshments
served.
Attending were Chester Vander
Kolk, Charles Bush, Ernie Nelson,
David Hamm, Brian Hill, Mike
Van Huis, Leon Ver Schure, David
Hoedema, Gary Vander Wal, John
Rypma, Billy Elenbaas, Bobby
Sanderson, Jeff Green, Larry Hul-
sebus, Douglas Rozendal, Jim De
Neff, Carter Beukema, Douglas
Ter Vree, Jackie, Larry and Bruce
Brown.
Cart T. Bowen
In 1949, a new $23,000 bridge over
Petty’s bayou in Spring Lake was
named for Carl Bowen and was
dedicated in appropriate cere-
monies attended by State Highway
Commissioner Charles M. Ziegler.
Bowen bridge is located not far
from Spring Lake Country Club,
and was designed to provide fish-
ermen more elbow room than the
nld bridge it replaced. Petty's
bayou is one of several arms of
water composing Spring Lake, and
is surrounded by a beautiful set-
ting.
Bowen was a member of Spring
Lake Presbyterian Church and
served as a member of the Spring
Lake school board for many years.
He was past master of the Spring
Lake Masons, the Grand Haven
Shrine, past president of the Rotary
Club, past exalted ruler of the
Grand Haven Elks, first past presi-
dent of the North Ottawa Rod and
Gun Club, past president of the
Michigan Better Roads Associa-
tion. past president of the South
Michigan Road Commissioners,
past president of the Spring Lake
Country Club, and past chairman
of the Ottawa County Republican
Club.
Besides the wife and three sons,
he is survived by 11 grandchildren;
three sisters. Mrs. Goodwin Brad-
dus of Pompa City, Okla., Mrs.
George Yocum of Chariton, la.,
and Mrs. Raymond Breckenridge
of Winterstead, la.;- two brothers,
Ralph of Chariton and Harold of
Dixon, 111.
A total tax rite of 36 mills would school of between 150-750 was the tricU involved.r
Charter Group Organized
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
42-membe.- Citizens Committee tor
the Charter has been organized
and committee assignments have
been announced by Maurice Wil-
son, general chairman. Purpose of
the committee is to fully explain
the provisions of the proposed
charter to the people
April 1 election, when
will be voted
before the
>  th^ charter
Scooter* Rider Injured
Forrest Eugene Homkes, 15,
route 6. Wednesday received
right leg bruises after his motor
scooter was struck by a car driv-
en by John Overway, 74, of 73
West 21st St., at 22nd St and
Michigan Ave. Police issued Over-
way a ticket for failure to yield
the right of way.
Truck, Car Collide
Police estimated damage at $450
to a pickup truck driven by Robert
Savidge, 24, Lake View









St Joteph’* rampaging basket-
ball squad pulkd away in the final
quarter Friday night on the Civic
Center court to trim Holland
Christian’! quintet 6W>1. Christian,
playing its last home game, now
has an 8-9 mark, while the Bears
are now 11-4 for the season.
For three quarters, as in their
first meeting this season, • the
Dutch were in the thick of the
battle. In fact the Maroons led for
practically the entire first half.
But it was a different story in the
final period as the talented Bears
hit 10 out of 15 tries from the field
to pour in 25 points to win going
away.
The crowd of 2,200 fans got a
good look at one of St Joe’s
big reasons for success, in the per-
son of Jason Harness. Jumping
Jason, despite a good defense by
the Dutch, was every bit as good
a predicted. He shot a variety
of shots from aH angles including
a "dunker” off from a fast break.
When he left the game with about
two minutes remaining in the
game, he received a tremendous
ovation from the partisan Maroon
crowd for his 24 point effort
Harness isn’t the whole show for
the Bears however, as Coach Ray
Haack has moulded another good
St Joe quintet Another star for
the invaders was Dave Due,
good shooting forward, and an ex-
cellent rebounder for his 6’2” size.
The Bears possess the trademark
of every good club, as they are
opportunists in every sense of the
word. They never miss a chance
to turn an opponent’s error into
aii easy basket as they did on the
Dutch Friday night
Christian, on the other hand, al-
though they stayed with the Bears
for three quarters, didn’t play near
the ball that they did against
Grand Rapids Christian last week.
With the exception of Guard Roger
Mulder, who turned in perhaps his
best game of the year, the Dutch
seemingly were always a step
behind the classy Bears. Sboofing-
wise, the Dutch were not up to par
dther as they hit only 12 out o
69 for a 27 per cent average. Boost-
ed by the whooping 66 per cent
in theJtoal period, the Bears con-
nected on 27 for 76 for a 35 per-
cent marie.
After the winners had Jumped
off to a 44) mark, the Dutch pick-
ed up steam with the aid of per-
fect foul shooting on the part of
Mulder to take an 11-6 lead with
three minutes left The Dutch con-
tinued to bold the upper hand for
the remainder of the stow period
to bold a 154 lead at the horn.
Paced by Harness and Date, the
Bears began to catch fire in the
opening minutes of lAAxLper.
tod to narrow the mark to 17-13.
The locals were not to be outdone,
however, at they spurted to another
six point btdge before the Bears
went ahead 2W2 with a minute
and a half left Warren Otte, then
connected on two bookers for the
Dutch to take a 2643 margin. Five
quick and costly points by the win-
ners in the final minute gave them
a 28-26 advantage.
St Joe grabbed the advantage to
start the third period and poured
in six straight points before the
Maroons could counter. Although
the Dutch crept within four points
on three occastona in foe stanza,
they never again could regain the
tempo of play. By the third period
foe Dutch stffl trailed 41-35.
Ibis was the end lor foe Dutch
as the Bears really started to con-
nect from all angle* in the open-
ing minutes, to put foe game well
out of reach. At the four minute
mark, the winners held a com-
manding 55-40 lead, and both
coaches started to substitute
freely. Although the Dutch did nar-
row the final margin from 25
points to 15 at the final horn, the
Bears were truly a red hot club
in foe final payoff quarter.
At the foul line, the Dutch hit on
13 out of 21, while the St Joe
chib scored on 12 out of 19. Mul-
der led the Dutch cause with 19
markers, while Harness was high
with 24 for St Joe.
Christian closes it regular sea-




FG GT PF TP
Klaver, f ........... 4 119
Klaasen, f ........ 12 0 4
Otte. c ............ 3 1 4 7
Mulder, g ....... . . 6 7 1 19
Tuls, g ............ 12 14
Meurer. f .......... 1 0 1 2
Kool, f .... ........ 10 12
Joldersma, c ...... 2 0 3 4
Weener, g ........ 0 0 0 C
Klingenberg, f ...... 0 0 0 C
Mouw, f ............. 0 0 0 C
Bos, g ............ 0 0 0 (
THESE NINE YOUNG MEN left Grand Haven
Armory Monday afternoon for Detroit to be
inducted into the armed forces. In front row,
left to right, ore Robert C Burke, Max Elenboos,
Roger Compagner and Frank Roberts; rear row,
Walter Victor, Alfred J. Kietimann, Bernard E.





CHAMPION CHK CARRY COACH — Paul Van
Dort, in his first season as Zeeland varsity
basketball mentor, received a ride off the Holland
Armory floor Friday night on the shoulders of
his victorius Zeeland High team. The Chix won
their first Kenewa League cage championship
with a 74-57 win over Comstock Park. Team
members recognizable are left to right, Norm
Rigterink, game captain and presented the
trophy, Dave Den Ouden (42), Ron Beyer (22)
and Dave Van Peursem. v
(Sentinel Photo)
Chix Take First League Title
Hope JnDior New
Anchor Editor
Virginia Vander Borgh of West
Sayville. .N. Y., junior at Hope
College Friday was appointed edi-
tor of the Anchor, Hope’s biweek-
ly publication. The appointment
was made by foe faculty-student
publications board this morning.
Miss Vander Borgh is active in
Chapel Choir, Women’s Glee Club,
member of foe YWCA cabinet, In-
ternational Relations Club. French
dub and Elementary Teachers.
She was a member of the queen’s
court of the 1956 Homecoming and
member of Delta Phi sorority.
She is majoring in education and
plans to teach after graduation.
The new editor is also an out-
standing art student and a mem-
ber of the> Anchor Staff. She was
one of five applicants for the post.
Ganges
The Reid School PTA met Thurs-
day evening at the school house
with a fair attendance. Following
the business session, conducted by
Mrs. Clarence Decker, in the ab-
sence of the president and vice
president, film strips from the
schools film library were shown
by David McKellips. Plans were
made for a party night at the next
meeting. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Delbert Rumsey,
Mrs. Gene Starring and Mrs. Van
Den Brink.
The Family Night supper held on
Wednesday evening at the Ganges
Baptist Church was well attend-
ed. The event was sponsored by
the Baptist Youth Fellowship for
the benefit of the S.O.S. cam-
paign. A program, featuring a
plane trip to Central America
with stops at various mission sta-
tions along the way, was present-
ed by the young people. An offer-
ing was taken and over $14.00 was
given to help in the Shire Our
Surplus program.
The Ganges Home Club was
pleasantly entertained Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Hartesveldt, Jr. in Fenn-
ville with Mrs. Mae Wlnne as co-
hostess. Mrs. Fred Thorsen had
charge of the religious lesson and
Mrs. Roy Nye was program
chairman. Several of the mem-
bers of the Fennville High school
played the solos and duets for
which they were recently rated at
the Kalamazoo District Meeting.
A flute and clarinet duet was
played by Miss Sherren McAlister
and Jerry Nye; a saxaphone duet
by Misses Mary Jane Van Dusen
arid Sandy Alexander. A cornet
solo was played by Miss Merri-
Jlm Dickinson accompanied on the
piano by Michael Phelps. These
musical numbers were much en-
joyed by those present. Mrs. Lois
Corkill of the Douglas Community
Hospital then gave a very inter-





MEMBERS OF THE GEMS CLUB of Chicago'!
Amundsen High School gathtr at the new
historical marker in Centennial Park during
their weekend visit to Holland. Left to right
are Joan Hammerman, Nancy Loewy, Sally
*
Feuer, Bonnie Gregory, Sue Engelbrecht, Gail
Johnson/ Carol Klinger, Marcia Furst, Marilynn
Maier and Bonnie Hayes. Nancy Loewy formerly
lived in Holland but the family left here six
(Penna-Sas photo).
•k -k if k k k
They're Learning About
Life in a Small City
Ten girls from a Chicago high
school spent the weekend
in Holland to see what a small
town is like— and they loved it!
Tbey were members of the Gems
Club of the Amundsen High
School in Chicago and one mem-
ber. Nancy Loewy, formerly
lived in Holland. She talked a lot
about her former home town even
though it’s six years ago that she
lived here. When Washington’s
birthday provided a day off in
the Chicago school system, plans
were made to visit Nancy’s home
town.
The girls came to Holland in
two cars driven by Nancy’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Loewy,
and the girls have been staying
in the Oliver Yonker residence at
612 West 20th St.
While in Holland, the girls have
been “doing the town” and visit-
ing all tho- p o i n t s of interest.
While Holland does not offer klom-
pen dancing and street scrubbing
in Dutch costumes at this time
of year, there still Is plenty to keep
a group of 10 visitors busy.
Vriesland
The biggest feather in the Ke-|the second quarter with bespec- Hulst, g .......... 0
newa League was plucked off by tacled Max De Jonge taking over
the Zeeland Chix in Holland Ar- and before the intermission the
0 0 0
mory Friday night as they won
their first league basketball
championship.
The opposition. Comstock Park,,
provided much more than a tickle
before wilting before the speedy
Chix, but weren’t in the game
after the first four minutes of play
as Zeeland won easily, 74-57.
But what tickled the Chix most
was the pleasure of winning a
league championship and for a
coach (Paul Van Dort) who was
in his first year at the helm.
The way the Chix got pushed
around in and around the basket
was anything but pleasant. An an-
nouncement at the beginning of
Totals 19 13 12 51
SL Joseph (M)
Koch, t ............ 4 1 3 J!
Dase, f ........ 6 0 2 12
Harness, c ........ 8 8 2 24
Burton, g * ....... 2 0 2 4
SSeShr.g ........ . 4 0 4 8
Engler, t .......... 0 3 1 3
Walters, c .......... 1 0 0 2
Montei, g ..... 2 0 0 4Totals 27 12 14 66
Final Kenewa Standings
w. .L.
Zeeland .................... 9 1
Fremont ................ 8 2
Coopersville ............... 5 5
Hudsonville ............. 4 6
Comstock Park ...... 2 8
Sparta .................. 2 8
Mitt Readers Engaged
Te Jacob W.Achterhof
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reenden,
535 Oolfax SL, Grand Haven, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Janet Kay, to Jacob W.
Achterbof, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Achtxrbof, 103 Fourth SL,
iburg.
Achterbof is 'foe grandson
Bin. Sena Achterbof, 636 Cen-
Ave., Holland.
about 140.000 words in
the fourth quarter told the fans
to stay in their seats at the game’s
close for a trophy presentation.
These few words really put
claws on the Panthers and they
went to work to make Zeeland
battle for everything.
But as fired up as the Com
stock Park crew was in the fourth
quarter, the Chix were even more
determined in the first three. The
Panthers succeeded in dropping
the margin of 22 points at the end
of the third period to 17 at the
final horn by outs coring Zeeland,
20-14 in the last eight minutes.
In quarters one, two and three,
the Chix had peppered the basket
for 59 points while the losers had
to be content with 37.
Jumping off in the first quarter,
Chix had added 19 more points
and led 36-20 at halftime.
Zeeland’s best offensive effort
was 21 points in the third eight
minute span and this drive was
aided by the outcourt swishing of
Wayne Tanis and the underneath
work of De Jonge. The Panthers
tallied 15 with fiery Rodney
Denhart getting six.
Late in the third quarter the
Chix led as much as 24 points,
the biggest margin Zeeland has
enjoyed this season in compiling
a 9-1 conference mark.
Coach Van Dort was mighty
pleased with his flock but felt the
Chix played a little belter in the
22-point win over Fremont here a
few weeks ago. In the return game
Fremont stopped Zeeland for its
lone conference toss.
Zeeland took 67 pecks at the
hoop and connected 26 times for
almost 39 per cent. De Jonge led
the point getters with 19 tallies
on seven baskets and seven out
of eight free shots. Dave Van
Peursem followed with 12 and
Wayne Tanis, the Chix defensive
gem and floorman, came home
will 11 along with scrappy Ron
Beyer.
Denhart and Andy Gelderbtoom
each popped 16 for Comstock Park.
The Panthers ended with a 2-8
conference record. «
The Chix made 22 out of 28
free shots and foe Parkers, 17 in
27 attempts.
Zeeland plays at Caledonia (10-
3) next Tuesday nighL
Zealand (74)
FG FT PF TP







Cordcs, f ........ .. 1 4 4 6
Gelderbloom, c .. .. 7 2 3 16
Hoab, g ........ . 0 0 0 0
Humphrey, g ...... 3 0 0 6
Hackmuth, f ...... 1 2 0 4
Hewlett, f ...... .. 0 3 2 3
Denhart. g ...... .. 6 4 4 16
Rosely, g ........ .. 0 0 1 0
Totals 20 17 16 57
Birthday Party Fetes
Miss Sara Dixon
Miss Sara Dixon of 188 West
13th St., was honored at a surprise
slumber party Thursday evening
in celebration of her 16th birthday
anniversary.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served.
Guests invited were the Misses
Sue Warner, Karen Grotler, El-
vira Ruhlig, Jddy Weaver, Ann
De Jong. Melva Rowan, Rose
Woldring. Linda Gadjimski, Donna
Zeerip, Barbara Renick, Vivian
Badelk). Cherry Van Spyker and
Clarice Elferdink.
Beyer, t .......... 3
De Jonge, f ...... 6
Rigterink, e ...... 3
Tanis, g .......... 4
Van Peursem, g .. 5
Be re ns, f .......... 2
Royal Neighbors Hold
Regrdar Meeting
with Dave Van Peursem leading. ----- , . .......... .
foe way, the Chix made 17 points Den Ouden, f ..... . 1
and allowed Comstock Park only Boeve, c ....... -j, 1
six. They kept right on going in 'Van Haitsma, g 7. 1
The Royal Neighbors held their
regular meeting Thursday evening
with Oracle Mrs. Stella Bahn in
charge.
Plans were made to celebrate
their 62nd anniversary on March school house
21 with a potluck supper at 6:30
followed by the regular meeting at
8 p.m.
Cards were played after the busi-
ness meeting. Prize winners were
the Mesdames Minnie Serier,
Blanche Schaffer, and Melva
Crowle.
Miss Wilma Bronkhorst and her
committee served refreshmenU
___ _ 
and the aid it receives from var-
ious agencies including the Amer-
ican Red Cross, the American
Cancer Society, the Heart Fund
and others. Mrs. Kerneith Van
Leeuwen then gave a talk on the
work of the Hospital Auxiliary and
what it accomplished for the hos-
pital.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to 14 members and
guests.
Over $250 was taken In from
Ganges Township on the recent
Porch Light Drive for Polio, ac-
cording to a conservative esti-
mate given by Robert Cunning-
ham, chairman for this vicinity.
A number of members of the
Ganges Baptist Youth Fellowship,
attended a Kalamazoo River As-
sociation District Hymn Sing Sun
day. The event was held at the
First Baptist Church of Kalamazoo
and 185 young people were present
for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles left
Saturday for a vacation trip to
Florida and other points of inter
est in the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Adams
are also on a southern vacation
trip.
Mrs. Charles Atwater visited a
couple days last week in the home
of her neice, Miss Maxine Atwater
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway
of Orleans, Mich, were Sunday
visitors in the home of the for-
mers sister, Mrs. Roy Nye and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair of
Chicago were weekend guests in
the home of foe formers mother,
Mrs. Nettie Lynch.
Mrs. Ida Martin of Fennville, a
former Ganges resident, had the
misfortune to fall Friday after-
noon while calling on a former
Ganges neighbor. She was taken
to the Allegan Health Center
where exrays revealed a chipped
and dislocated shoulder. She re-
mained at the hospital until Tues-
day when she went to Kalamazoo
to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Leon Rhodes and family.
Saturday evening dinner guests
in the hom4 of Miss Winifred Mar-
link of Holland were Milton
Weed, Jr., Mr. aqd Mrs. Milton
Weed, Sr. and Mist Marie SteUe of
Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Hiatt of Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring spent
the weekend in Grand Rapids in
the home of Mrs. Rhu Osmer and
family.
The Little Darlings 4H Club of
foe Darling school enjoyed a Val-
entine party Feb. 14, sponsored by
their leader, Mrs. John Stover. At
5 p.m. they gathered at her home
and went to the Douglas Golf
Course where they enjoyed sliding.
At 7 p.m. they returned to the
for supper and
games which followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo visited Sunday in the




Fun Night held Tuesday at Van
Raalte School proved to be a huge
success with approximately $400
being received for the evening's
activities. This amount will be
used to buy tables for the school
gymnasium.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Green
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Rud-
dick were co - chairmen for the
event. Winning special prizes were
Kathy Woodall and Dale Klompar-
ens. Donations were given by
Hoffmans of Washington Square
and the Paul Baker Grocery.
The Rev. Harry Buis preached
on the following subjects on Sun-
day, Feb. 17, ”^olid Comfort” and
“In the Beginning." Wallace Folk-
ert of Overisel sang two numbers
at the evening service with Mrs.
Folkert as pianist.
A congregational meeting was
held on Monday at 8 p.m. for the
purpose of receiving the financial
report of 1956. The King’s Daugh-
ters served refreshments.
Thi Sewing Guild met on
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Will Vander Kolk serving as host-
ess. A special offering was
taken for Resthaven.
A special offering, monthly one,
will be taken for missions and ben-
evolence on next Sunday, Feb. 24.
Golden Chain inspirational meet-
ing was held on Thursday at 8
p.m. at the Jamestown Reformed
Church The Rev. Jacob Prins.was
the speaker, the Rev. Viening
was song leader, the Golden
Chain chorus will sing. Everyone
is urged to attend.
The King’s Choraliers male
chorus sang an all sacred
concert in the Oakland Christian
Reformed Church on Thursday at
8 p.m.
The Rev. Harry Buis will preach
on the following subjects on next
Sunday, Feb. 24 in the morning
“Darkness and Light” and
“Bruised But Victorious,” in the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
family of Holland were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Brocrsma.
Mrs. Janet Postma of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of
Holland were Sunday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Guigelaar
were Sunday evening guests of
after the ball. As Dale reached Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma.
down for the ball, foe dog jumped — a welcome reception was hgjd*
Unfortunate Statement
Caoset Embarrassment
Stjate Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings,
whose sentiments on state educa-
tional institutions appeared in
Wednesday’s Sentinel under the
heading. "Sen. Geerlings Lam-
baste State Sapported Schools,”
said Friday he made one unfortu-
nate* statement during the lively
debate.
The article used, the phrase
"just down tha block from my
house” in connection with students
on scholarships owning two-toned
convertibles, and the Senator said
today that the statement caused
some embarrassment to a former
neighbor who since has moved out-
side Holland but is now attending
a state school although not on
scholarship.
"It was just a snap statement,
one used on the spur of the mo-
ment for emphasis to illustrate a
point,” the senator said. "I’m sor-
ry it caused, any embarrassment.
Certainly, nothing personal was in-
tended.”
Nose Badly Tom
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dale Mohr, 16, route 1, Allendale,
was taken to Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids Thursday night
by Deputy Keith Averill after his
nose was badly torn when bitten
by a dog. Dale was playing bas-
ketball *and the dog also was going
up and bit the youth instead of
getting the ball. The dog, owned
by John Sail who lives on M-50
is held for observation.
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for the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Bui*
and family on Feb. 11 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Buis and family came
here from Cleveland, Ohio. Gerrit
Boss was chairman of the evening.
Eugene Brower read scripture.
Jacob Morrcn offered prayer, Fred
Nagelkirk spoke in behalf of the
Sunday School, Mrs. George Van
Zoeren for the Ladies’ Missionary
and Aid Society. Mrs. Jacob Mor-
ren for the Sewing Guild, Mrs.
Merton Wabeke for the Willing
Workers, Heldred De Witt sang for
the King's Daughters, a quartet
composed of Marilyn Timmer.
Arloa Brink, Judy Nagelkirk. and
Sharon Ter Haar sang for the
Senior C.E., Gerrit Boss for the
consistory. The Rev. Harry Buis
gave a few remarks, the singing
of a hymn, and closing prayer by
the Rev. Buis concluded the meet-
ing. Refreshments were served by
the deacons and their wives, Mr.
•and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Bos, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert and
family of Overisel were Sunday









The marriage of Miss Flora
Garcia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesus Garcia, 13685 New Holland
Rd., and Jesus Lopez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Santos Lopez, 328 Maple
Ave., was solemnized Feb. 2 at
SL Fronds de Sales Owrch.
Father Edwin A. Thome read foe
double ring rites.
Attendants Included Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Beltran, Mr. and Mrs.
Rodolfo Guijardo, Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Rutledge, Mr and Mrs..
Jimmy Gaytan, Jimmy Arredondo,
Mrs. Yolanda Lopez. .Misa Car-
men Lopez, Louis Garcia, Miss
Graydon Chapman Saturday at the
Ganges Baptist Church. Mr. Chap-
man died Thursday, Feb. 14 fol-
lowing a heart attack.
iuc*i i*e. Minerva Banda, Gilbert© Villa-
Funeral services were held for franka, Miss Marguita Villanueva,
Johnny Garcia, Miss Racheal
Arenas and Joe Gutierrez.
The church was decorated with
white ^Jlies. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Lopez m
(Joel s photo)
A gown of white satin with lace
bodice, trimmed with sequins,
lace sleeves and a lace overskirt
was worn by foe bride. Her finger-
tip veil was held in place by a
tiara trimmed with pearls. She
carried a bouquet of white carna-
tions.
The bride’s attendants wore
identical gowns of varied colors
with carnation bouquets to match
their drones.
A reception for the Immediate
families and attendants was held
at foe couple's future home, 330
Maple Ave., after which the group
went to Grand Rapids for a dance
to which 200 guests were invited.
The bride who lived in Holland
two years was graduated from
Holland High School last year
Mr. Lbpez is employed at H. J.
Heinz Oo.
Funeral Services
Held for Mrs. Ade
Mrs. Eva Mao Ade, 83, of 24}
West 17th St., died at HoUand
Hospital Friday evening.
Besides her granddaughter, Mrs.
Kenneth Kehrwecker, lyith whom
she resided, she is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Eva Davis of
Douglas and three other grand-
daughters.
Funeral services were held at
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel in
Saugatuck at 2 p.m. Monday with
the Rev. Robert Garrett officiat-
ing. Burial was in Union Ceme-
tery in Lincoln, 111.
Seven Drivers Appear
For Re-examination
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Seven persons appeared before
Lars Syverson, field examiner for
the Secretary of State's 0 f f 1 c a
Thursday afternoon.
William Arnold Pate, '21,. of
120H West 11th St., HoUand, re-
ceived a 60-day suspension.
Tony Woudwyk, 26, route 5, Hol-
land, and Paul Nyle Eggert, 21,
route 1. Spring Lake, each was
given 30-day suspensions.
Linda Lou Rolfs, 18, route 4,
HoUand; Jerry Manford Wheeler,
26, route 5, HoUand, and Edward
AUen Thompson, 26, Grand Haven,
were given six months' probation.
Instructions were given to Dor-
sey Lee Tackett, 28, of 21 East
12th St., Ha)laiKl.
4




Hope College’s basketball team
occupied the upper berth again
Monday in the see-saw MIAA race
which comes to a climax Wednes-
day In Olivet and Albion.
The Dutch returned to first place
Saturday night just a few hours
after Calvin College had made it
possible. The Knights clipped Al-
bion, 68-65, Saturday afternoon in
Grand Rapids.
A few hours later, Hope took
advantage of the open door and
pasted Hillsdale, 92-63, in the Civic
Center before 2,300 pleased fans.
Hope and Albion have split two
games during the year. The Bri-
tons won the first game 73-72 and
King's Choraliers to Present Concert Library Adventures
The King’s Choraliers will pre-
sent a concert^of r acred music at
Maple Avenue Christian. Reformed
Church Thursday evening at 8 p.
m.
This male chorus, under the di-
rection of Peter J. Vanden Bosch,
is composed of Western Michigan
residents. They have made many
Progrom will feature sacred numbers by mole chorus.
religious recordings and presented
concert tours. Plaas have been
made to launch a Canadian tour
in several weeks.
Their program will include the
following selections. “All Hail the
Power of Jesus’ Name,” “Faith of
Our Fathers,” “I Will Sihg of My
Redeemer,” "There's A Wideness
in God's Mercy,” “Bom to Be
Free,” “Be Thou Near Ms I»rd,”
“0 Bone Jesu,” "Open Our Eyes,”
“Come Thou Holy Spirit," “Cheru-
bim Song No. 7,” 'Were You
There,” “Soon Ah Will be. Done,”
“Dark Water,” “Ride the Chariot”
and “The Lord’s Prayer."
Warren Vander Hill
. . . outcourt master
then Hope roared back 92-63, when
they played here.
Hope’s win over Hillsdale wai
anti-climatic compared to what the
win meant, but the Dutch were
near-perfect in their execution of
play patterns.
Coach Russ De Vette changed the
defensive plan and used a loose
zone to bottle up the Hillsdale
offense. At the same time Paul
Benes, Bob Ritsema and Roland
Schut made a clean sweep of both
boards to completely control the
ball.
Benes was particularly effective
wdth his board work and shot black-
ing as he stretched above the jump-
ing Dales.
De Vette pulled his regular* at
11 :62 of the second half with Hope
ahead 68-38 and only Bob Ritsema
returned to action.
Warren Vander Hill, uncanny
with his 30-foot swishing set shots
and one-handed jumps, arched 24
points on 12 baskets. He took only
20 shots for a remarkable 60 per
cent accuracy marie.
Benes followed with 19 points,
made on hooks and tipins, and
collected eight baskets out of 21
attempts.
Hope fell behind 8-5 with five
minutes gone but jhot ahead to
stay 9-7 on Schut’s basket with
13:40 to go. The Dutch zoomed to
an 18-10, 10-minute lead wdth the
final two baskets starting a string
of five straight two-pointers by
Vander Hill. They led the Dutch to
a 31-13 lead with six minutes to
play.
The Dutch more than doubled the
score in the first half leading 46-22
just before the horn. A Frank
Wesner basket made it 46-24 at the
half.
Two free shots by Jack Kempker
gave Hope its largest lead of the
game with about five minutes left
at 83-52.
Dwayne Teusink was third in the
Hope chain with 12 tallies, nosing
out Jun Buursma by a point.
Bob Ritsema, Hope’s only gradu-
ating senior, closed out his home
career with his overall strong de-
fensive play. Bob started in plate
of his brother Ray, who sat on the
sidelines with his dislocated right
ankle in a cast.
Lee Jones made 11 points foe the
Dales and Jim Reynolds and Wes-
ner each had nine.




Hope ....................... 9 4
Albion ..................... 9 4
Calvin ..................... 8 5
Adrian .................... 8 5
Kalamazoo ................ 8 5*
Alma ...................... 6 7
Hillsdale ................ 3 10
Olivet .................... 1 12
Games this Week
Wednesday— Hope at Olivet
Alma at Albion
Calvin at Adrian
Thursday— Kalamazoo at Hillsdale
PRESENTED FLAG — Harold ̂ Streeter, (right) principal of
Washington School, received an American flag Friday afternoon
in a Washington’s birthday observance. Mrs. Alden Stoner
(center) presented the flag on behalf of the Willard G. Leenhouts
Post No. 6 American Legion Auxiliary along with Mrs. George
Pelgrim (right). Thelma Leenhouts, of Robert Van Dyke's seventh
grade class, read devotions and the pledge of allegiance was led
by Randy Northuis, Cub Scout, Charles De Witt, Boy Scout and
Sandy Bell, Camp Fire gjirl. Songs and poems were presented by
Miss Florence Olert’s first graders and Miss Jeanette Veltman's
fourth graders gave a skit on early American patriots. The assem-
bly, an annual event, is held to emphasize Americanism and create
a respect for the flag and country. (Sentinel photo)
from the floor with 35 buckets in
98 attempts for 36 per cent Hills-
dale connected for 25 field goals in
81 tries for 31 per cent
The Dutch made 22 out of 29 free
shots.
The Dutch now have an oyerall
15-5 while the Dales have a 3-10
conference mark.
Hope (M)
FG FT PF TP
B. Ritsema, f ...... 0 3 1 3
Buursma, f ........ 5 1 1 11
Benes, c ........... 3 4 19
Vander Hill, g ..... . 12 0 1 24
Teusink, g ......... 4 1 12
Schut, f ........... 2. 2 6
Woodcock, g ...... 0 1 4
Hood, c ............ 1 4 2 6
Seidentop, f ........ 0 3 0 v 3
Kempker, g ...... 2 1 4
Vanderlind, g ...... 0 0 0 0
Totals ............ 35 22 14 92
Hillsdale («)
FG FT PF TP
Jones, f ............ 5 1 2 11
Reynolds, f ........ 5 2 9
White, c ............ 3 2 2 9
Tate, g ............ 0 2 8
Neff, i ............ 2 2 2
Kincannon, c ...... 2 0 4
Wesner, f ......... 1 2 9
Sippell, g ......... 0 0 2
Rutledge, g ....... 0 1 4
Agar, g ........... 0 0 6
Bohannon, f ....... 0 1 0
Totals ........... 13 14 63
Sons of Revolution
Hold Annual Banquet
A stimulating address on the sub-
ject of economics and problems
involved in legislating the state
operating budget was presented by
State Sen. Clyde Geerlings Friday
evening when he spoke at the an-
nual banquet of the Holland Chap-
ter of Sons of the Revolution in the
Dutch Mill Restaurant. The event
was in keeping with the 225th an-
niversary of George Washington’s
birth.
The Very Rev. William C.
Warner gave the invocation. Clif-
ford Hopkins, committee chair-
man, was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Regent Robert Crawford presid-
ed at the business meeting. An-
nouncement was made of the
March 18 meeting when winners
of the essay contest sponsored by
the Sons of the Revolution will be
read. Essays will be submitted for
judging soon. On the essay com-
mittee are Miles Baskett, Dr. G.
W. Van Verst and Rex Chapman.
Local OES Chapter
Holds Formal Initiation'
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
OES held formal initiation Thurs-
day evening in the chapter rooms.
Mrs. William Clark, worthy ma-
tron, presided. Guests were pres-
ent from Battle Creek and El
Oredo, 111.
Miss Leah Broker and Eldon
Moodie were initiated into the
chapter. Music for the evening was
provided by Mrs. Ramona Swank
and Mrs. Bertha Mattison.
The worthy matron, assisted by
the Bible staff, presented Bibles to
the candidates. Taking part in the
presentation were the Mesdames
Mae Pierson, Goldie Fox, Claudia
Thompsen, F 1 o r e n ce Hopkins,
lone Bachellar and Miss Clara
McClellan.
After the meeting the group en-
joyed refreshments served by Mrs.
Estelle Schippers and her commit-
tee. Table decorations, featuring
open Bibles flanked by white can-
dles, were arranged by Mrs. Hen-
rietta Any and Mrs. Agnes
Shaver. ,
The monthly baby clinic will be
held Tuesday from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
in the City Hall auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. John Molter and
daughter who have been spending
some time in Miami, Fla., have
returned home. Mrs. Gerald
Smith and oarents, Mr. and Mrs’.
Frank Swan have returned home
after spending their vacation in
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke and sister-
in-law, Mrs. J. Wiggers o< Grand
Rapids are spending a few weeks
vacation in Florida and other
points of interest.
Zeeland High school lost out in
the district debate elimination
contest held here last week. The
Zeeland team won two at the
matches and dropped its third
contest to one of the most succes-
sful teams in the state in the
eight school district meet. In the
first round Zeeland’s negative
team of Marilyn Holleman and
Linda De Bruyn, won over St.
Louis’ affirmative team. In the
second round, Zeeland's affirma-
tive team composed of Linda. De
Bruyn and Nelva Helder, bested
the ML Pleasant debaters for a
second straight victory. In the
final round the locals lost a very
close split 2-1 decision to Albion.
The Zeeland affirmative team was
beaten by Albion's negative team.
The Albion squad is the winner of
18 straight debates without a de-
feat largely because of an exper-
ienced team including one mem-
ber with four years of experience.
Loren Gray, debate coach at Zee-
land High, said that he was very
well pleased with the Zeeland
team’s performance. At the Tues-
day noon luncheon meeting of the
Zeeland Rotary Club, the debating
team of Zeeland High school gave
the pros and cons of the years de-
bating topic. The team was intro-
duced by Loren Gray of the high
school faculty, who this year has
revived debating as a school acti-
vity. Mr. Gray explained the de-
bate program and the competition
it enjoys with other schools. The
debate topic was “90 percent of
Parity in Relation to Farm
Prices” and the team was com-
posed of the following students:
Tom Plewes. Nelva Helder, Linda
De Bruyn and Marilyn Holleman.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
meet Tuesday in the City Hall
auditorium. Guest speaker will be
Max O. De Pree, an executive of
the Herman Miller Furniture Co.
of Zeeland. His topic will be, “Pre-
paration for Progress,” in which
he will tell of the trends and
changes rapidly taking place in
the world and the individuals part
in keeping pace with the times.
The Hope College String Quartet
will provide musical selections.
Mrs. R. Parsons and Mrs. J.
Boons tr a will be hostess.
Hospital Guild No. 4 will serve
tea at 2:30 until the meeting be-
gins at 3 p.m., all contributions
going to the Hospital. Mrs. D.
Vanden Heuvel, chairman, will be
assisted by Mrs. R. Yerkey and
Mrs. R. Hoover.
Mary Keppel of Zeeland; Gerald
Geurink, Allendale; Dennis Beus-
chel, Sparta and Janice Stevens,
Allendale, were four Junior Lead-
ers attending Junior leadership
School at St. Mary’s Lake Camp
this past week. They enjoyed a
training in leadership along with
50 other boys and girls from var-
ious counties in this district. Ses-
sions were held on organization
of new clubs, recreation, ceremon-
ials, and song leading. Discussion
groups were also held throughout
the days.
Man Bound Over
"More has been written about
Lincoln than about any other man
1- human history, with the cei^
tain exception of Jesus and the
possible exception of Napoleon.”
The speaker was Dr. Richard
Nelson Current, historian and
author, Lincoln authority, with a
long list of biographies to his
credit of other Americans, from
Thad Stevens and Daniel Webster
to Henry Stimsor.
Dr. Current had just delivered
two addresses during a two-day
Lincoln observance, and a little
group of us wer^ sitting over
coffee cups talking about his work
as an author. The addresses had
been good enough but fairly con-
ventional, although not the type of
Lincoln address usually heard at
political gatherings. Now the Lin-
coln authority could let his hair
down and blurt out what was in
his heart.
In professional life Dr. Current
is head of the department of his-
tory and political science at Wo-
man’s College of the University of
North Carolina; previously he
taught at the University of Ill-
inois. While at Illinois, he wrote
the fourth volume of "Lincoln, the
President,” the first three of which
had been written by the great
Lincoln authority, James G. Ran-
dall. Randall died before he could
complete his lifework.
As we sat there gossiping, Dr.
Current said a curious thing, at
least curious in view of what he
had earlier said about the plethora
of books about Lincoln. He remark-
ed that at the moment he is at
work on a new Lincoln book that
is to be called “Hie Lincoln No-
body Knows.” It is to be publish-
ed in the not distant future.
When one of the little group re-
marked that it was almost funny
that there should be a Lincoln
Lubbers-Sa le Vows Are Spoken
— Arnold Mulder
"nobody knows” when he is almost
the most written about man in
history, the author smiled his ap-
preciation of the paradox. But
the more he dug into Lincolnlana
the better he understood that a lot
of things about Lincoln had Ye-
malned hidden for more than a
century. He made the guess that
the flood of Lincoln books has
only just started.
Harder for him to meet waa a
remark about the jazzed up phrase-
ology of the title. Some may re-
member that a generation ago
Bruce Barton, the famous adveiv
Using specialist, published a book
under the UUe, "The Man Nobody
Knows." The man Barton purport-
ed to reveal was Jesus. The Jesus
who came out of that exposition
was very much like a super-ad-
vertising specialist, a man of the
special economic and political and
social knowhow that is usually as-
sociated with extrovert American
civilization rather than with the
oriental mystic portrayed in the
Gospels.
Could it be. the North Carolina
Lincoln authority was asked, that
"The Lincoln Nobody Knows”
would turn out to be a Lincoln
created In the image of the col-
lege professor, the political scient-
ist. the "authority” in biography,
not the Lincoln who was the
shrewdest politician of his age as
well as the greatest prose poet in
America’s nineteenth century?
The author was apologetic about
the title. I got the impression that
it had been chosen by his publish-
ers, who are of course looking for
sales and who may be presumed
to be eager to take advantage
of the Bruce Barton title pattern.
In any event, be on the lookout
for "The Lincoln Nobody Knows,"
when it finally appears in the pub-
lishing lists. •
Young Musicians Play
In Festival in Fremont
FOUR GENERATIONS Great grandfather Jacob Boeve, 81,
(left) poses with three other generations represented in the Boeve
family. Three-month-old Thomas John, is being held by his father,
Alvin Boeve, 23 who resides at 2215 Darwin S.W., Grand Rapids.
At right is the child’s grandfather, John Boeve, 46 of route 3,
Holland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Puff, 27, Reed City, was
bound over upon examination in
Grand Haven Municipal Court
Thursday afternoon, to Ottawa
Circuit Court, on a ' charge of
non-support of his wife, Shirley,
and their five children, who are
residing in Grand Haven. The al-
leged offense occurred since last
Sept. L Bond of $1,000 was not
furnished and Puff was committed
to the county jail to await arraign-
ment in Circuit Court Monday
morning.
He was brought to Grand Haven
from Reed Cit£ by the local city
police officers Feb. 8.
More than 100 students from the
Holland public schools instrument-
al music department from the fifth
through the ninth grades went by
bus to Fremont Saturday for the
Western Michigan Solo and En-
semble Festival.
The Holland delegation came
home with 28 first division solo
ratings, nine first division ensem-
ble ratings, 30 second division
solo ratings and nine second divi-
sion ensemble ratings. The stu-
dents are pupils of Arthur C. Hills,
Raymond Roth and Carleton Kelch
and many receive private instruc-
tion from other instructors in Hoi
land.
Rrst division solo ratings were
won by the following: flute, Jeanne
Frissel, Sara Scott, Kathy Houde-
ma, Linda Lucas; clarinet, Clyde
Tilton. Rolland Swank; alto clar-
inet, Carl Woltman; saxophone,
John Crozier, Necia Velhdof, Car-
tel: Beukema; comet, Tom Stef-
fens, John Chester, Andries Stek-
etee, Lee Kle inheksel, Billy
Klungle; violin solo, Joan Haworth,
Barbara Plewes, Jim Thomas, Jim
Schutmaat, Virginia Allen, Betty
Veenhoven; viola, Mark VerHulst;
cello, Billy Schutmaat; piano,
Brian Dykstra, David Y n t e m a.
Janet Wichers; baton solo, Pat
Woldring, Thomas Selles.
First division ensemble perform-
ers were: flute quartet, Linda
Lucas, Betsy Becker, Barbara
Huizenga. Janice Achterhof; oboe
duet, Cheryl Groteler, Marsha
Kaper; clarinet duet, Lucille
Brink, Shirley Prins; clarinet quar-
tet No. 1, Judy Quist, Clyde Tilton,
Carl Woltman, Dennis Allen; clar-
inet quartet No. 2, Joanne Wil-
liams, Jerry Rice, Marilyn Mar-
tin, Carol Risselada; clarinet quin-
tet, Scott Wyman, Pat Bouwman,
Steve Penna, Susan Eenigenburg.
Judy Van Eerden; violin duet,
Susie Bosman, Caroline Connor;
string trio, Bill, Jim and Fred
Schutmaat; cello duet, Peggy Bos-
man, Joyce Working.
Second division soloists were:
flute, Barbara Huizenga. Lois Van
Hoff; oboe, Cheryl Grotler; clar-
inet. Judy Quist, Scott Wyman,
Bob Van Dyke, Patty Bouwman;
bass clarinet, Dennis Allen; alto
saxophone, Cheryl Groteler. Dar-
lene Kobes, James De Neff; cor-
net solo, Mike Jofies, Bob Poll,
Alan Brinkman, Douglas Hartger-
ink; violin solo, Diane Dykstra,
Barbara Kuite, Mike Skutnik, Car-
oline Conner, Elizabeth Meyer,
David Tubergen, Shirley Schippa;
cello solo, Sharon Dykstra; piano
solo, Fred Schutmaat, Karen Van
Huis, Ronald De Weerd; baton
solo, Kristi Venhuizen, Marsha
Koning, Sherri Palmer, Mary Van
Hartesveldt.
Second division ensem-
ble winners follow: fleut duet,
Judy Jordan and Barbara Conrad;
clarinet duet, Judy Baker, Patty
Vander Kolk; clarinet quartet,
Marilyn Peterson, Joyce Sweet,
Norma Kortering, Sharon Van
Noord; saxophone quintet, John
Crozier, Necia Veldhof, Roger
Mulder, Douglas B o v e n, Gary
Aide rink; comet duet, Tom Stef-
fens, Douglas Hartgerink; brass
quartet, Tom Steffens, Douglas
Hartgerink, Jack Derks and Bob
Swieringa; brass quartet, Mike De
Vries, Lonnie Tenbroek, David
Oosting, Craig Kuite; brass sex-
tet, Andries Steketee, Allan Brink-
man, Candy Barber, Bob Rigter-
ink, Steve Eggers, Bob Swieringa;
violin duet, Connie Van Nuil and
Barbara Kuite.
Miss Ruth Ann Sale and Burt
Lubbers were united in marriage
by the Rev. Norman Van Heuke-
lom Friday evening in the par-
sonage of the Hamilton ReformedChurch. , > •
The bride is the daughter of‘
Mrs. George Sale of Hamilton and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers of route 3.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Lubbers
(Bui ford photo)
Miss Carol Bowman and Allen
Elgersma were the wedding at-
tendants. Following the ceremony
a reception for 35 guests was held
at the bride’s home. Miss Hazel
Lubbers and Miss Beverly Koops
served at the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers are at
home in Hamilton. The bride is
employed at the Hamilton Farm
Bureau and the groom is employed
at B.F. Goodrich.
Second division soloists were:
drum, Delwyn Langejans; piano,
Ruth De Weerd, David Tula, Karen
Van Huis.
First division ensemble winners
follow: baritone quartet, James
Fredricks, Gary De Graaf, John
Dahm, Bob Steffens; trombone
quartet, Tom Bratt, Jack Stel
genga, Jerry Vander Vuasee, Doug-
las Windemulder; cornet duet,
Janice Bareman, Sally Lappinga;
clarinet duet, Joan Lieffers, Bar-
bara Hoeksema; flute duet, Mar-
jorie Plaggemars, Carla Riedsma;
clarinet trio, Alvin C o m p a a u,
David Mannes, David De Wit
flute - clarinet duet, Rose Mary
Kaashoek, Marcia Helder; flute
trio, Kristin Vogelzang, Lucille De
Roo, Linda Hertel; saxophone
duet, Sharon Hemmeke, Rose
Mary Vander Maat.
Second division ensemble win-
ners follow : cornet trio, P a u T
Steigenga, Richard Landman,
Arlo Compaau; clarinet duet,
Mary Mulder, El Jeanne Teusink;
clarinet trio, Mary Mulder, El
Jeanne Teusink, Rose Mary
Kaashoek; flute duet, Marcia
Helder, Ruth Mannes; flute duet,
Nancy Lubbers, Bumice Wolters.
Officers of district 7, Michigan
School Band and Orchestra Asso-
ciation, are Henry Vander Linde,
Holland, president; Harold Rau,
Grand Haven, vice president;
Carleton Kelch, Holland, secre-
tary; Ray Roth. Holland, treasur-





Christian schools of Holland also
sent a sizeable delegation to Fre-
mont Saturday and returned with
20 first division ratings, nine sec-
ond division and two third divi-
sions.
first division solo winners were:
cornet, James Rillema; flute,
Carla Riedsma, Ruth Mannes,
Ruth De Weerd; clarinet, Rose
Mary Kauhoek; piano, Jean
Piersma, Joan Dykstra; violin,
Nancy Boylen, Jean Piersma, Beth
Bourn an, Esther Timmer.
The area surrounding Alaska's
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes,
set aside as a national monument
in 1918, is the largest of the
holdings of the National park
sendee, embracing nearly 2,700,-
000 acres.
Cub Scout Pack 3062 of Beech-
wood School held its monthly
meeting in the school Thursday
even'ng. Den 8 prepared the gym
for the meeting and Den 1 was in
charge of the opening.
Den 2 had tricks and garnet
were in charge of Den 3. For
special music Don Kardux of Den
4 played a clarinet aolo.
The following Cub Scouts re-
ceived awards: Gregory Gorman,
Larry Tymes, Kenneth Hayes,
Terry Meyer, Thomas Hindert,
Perry Raak, David Laarman,
Douglas Overbeck. Larry Diek-
ema, Kenneth Harper, Roger
Dyke, Jerry Vereeke, Roger Van
Till. James Nelson, Judd Nichols,
Dave Vizithum, John Hopkins.
Larry Sohelbach, Jim Plooster,
Roger Zeh, David Dykema, James
Highstreet, Lee De Feyter, David
Rotman, Paul Rotman, Steve
Kammeraad and Steven Piersma.
Scoutmaster Marvin Timmer
welcomed Steve Piersma and
James Highstreet into scouting.
Taking part in a skit entitled
"George Washington’s Boyhood"
presented by Den 5 were Denny
Den Uyl, Douglas Overbeek, David
Laarman, Ted Raak, Randy Borg-
man, Steve Kammeraad, John
Smith and Phillip Pederson.
Den 9 received the totem pole
for attendance. The project next
month will be a vegetable animal
zoo. Den 6 gave the closing and
Den 7 was the "cleanup” squad.
The first five-cent automobile
fare in the United States was orig-
inated in Phoenix, Ariz., when the
original "jitney bus” was started.
Couple Marks 50th Anniversary
m
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borr
ZEELAND (Special) - Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Borr of 37 North Jef-
ferson St., are celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary today
with open house. In the afternoon
from 2 to 4 they will be at their
home and in the evening from 7
to 01 open house will be held in the
parlors of First Reformed Church.
Relatives, friends and neighbors
are invited.
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Borr
will be hosts at a dinner party for
their children grandchildren,
brothers and sisters in Fellowship
Hall in the church.
The couple have six children
Mrs. Ronald (Margaret) Meihak
of Pollock, S. D., Preston of Zee-
land, Harris of Flint, Mrs. John D.
(Beatrice) Overweg of Borcuk)
Maj. Vernon Borr of March Field
Air Force Base. California, and
Alvin of Grand Rapids. There are
12 grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
Following their marriage Mr. and
Mrs. Borr moved to the West
wherfe they lived for 22 years. They
returned to Zeeland in 1929
from South Dakota.
SIGNS CONTRACT - Hol-
land's George Zuverink Satur-
day signed his 1957 contract
with the Baltimore Orioles at
their spring training camp in
Scottsdale, Ariz. The big
righthander, who won seven
and lost six in 1956, reportedly




Cy of Lakewood, owned by Ted
Baker of Holland won the B-inch
class and Mac Lake Lady, owned
by M. Groteler of Holland took the
15-inch class in the pre-derby field
trials held Saturday at the club
grounds by the Holland Beagle
club.
A total of 16 entries were re-
ceived in the 13-inch class and
Pigeon Creek Pansy owned by
George Schroeder was second..
Little Acres Buck, owned by
George Schroeder, Jr., of Grand
Haven was third and ited Diamond
owned by George Smith of Grand
Rapids was fourth. The reserve
champion was Ron Rowdy’s owned
by Ron Schroeder of Grand Haven.
Fourteen entries competed in the
15-inch division and Fairlane Hot-
shot owned by Leo Tuttle was se-
cond. Rivets of South Shore, owned
by Ted Steketee of Holland was
third and Fairlane Buddy owned by
Tuttle was fourth. The reserve
champion was James Mike, owned
by Nick Vander Velde of Muske-
gon.
Judges for the 13-lnch group
were Clare Muma of Grand Rpaids
and Tom Schroeder of Muskegon
while the 15-inch division were
John Robinson of Spring Lake and
George Schroeder of Grand Haven,
The Port City Beagle Club of
Muskegon will use the Port Sheldon
club grounds located at 152nd SL
and Van Buren Ave., March 10 and
the Holland Beagle club will hold
its spring derby at the grounds,
March 30.
Surprise Shower Given
For Miss Faye Brunsell
Miss Joan Lemmen entertained
at a surprise miscellaneous show-
er Friday evening honoring Miss
Faye Brunaell, bride-elect of War-
ren J. Prins.
The shower was held at the
Lemmen home. 144 West 13th St.
Assisting the hostess was her
mother, Mrs. H. Lemmen.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes aw&rded. A patriotic
motif was carried out in the de-
corations.
Attending were Mrs. P. Bnin-
seU, Mrs. Pat Deraberger, Mrs.
C. Prins, and the
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by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Peter made his great confession
about six months before the Lord's
death. Before this confession, Je-
sus spent most of his time preach-
ing, teaching, and ministering to
the crowds but after this confes-
sion he spent most of his time
with the disciples in o r d e r to
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“What Is an American?”
The flurry in the West recently
over the carrying of the American
flag by a descendant of natural-
ized Mexican parents should re-
vive the question, “What is an
American?”
That question has been with us
a long time. So long ago as be-
fore the American Revolution, the
question itself, in those word£, be-
came famous. A Frenchman
brought up in rural France emi-
grated to what, after the Revolu-
tion, became New York state. He
straightway became a citizen and
established a family. Jean de
Crevecoeur became one of the most
enthusiastic boosters America has
ever had.
But even in those days there
were people who felt that only
those were genuine Americans
hailed from England. De Creve-
coeur, away back there, asserted
that the American people were “a
mixture of English, Scotch, 1 Irish,
French, Dutch, Germans, and
Swedes.” If that was true before
1775, it is doubly true today. Pre-
sent day Americans ate the sons
and daughters of nationals from
many more countries, including
Mexico.
If that boy whose parents were
bom in Mexico, but who was him-
self bom in this country after his
parents had become naturalized,
is not an American, then nearly
half of the people in this country
are not Americans.
Among those supposed non-Amer-
icans, persons who were not wor-
thy to carry the American flag,
would be many, many who were
bom in Holland and have lived'
here all their lives. Their ancestrj/
is no more British than is the
ancestry of the American boy with
Mexican forebears.
The narrow-hearted woman in
the West who denies that boy the
right to carry the American flag
was not really living in the twen-
tieth century. She was less civil-
ized in the true sense than the
pre-Revolutionary people like Jean
de Crevecoeur who understood that
even then America was not essen-
tially a British colony but a coun-
try open to the nationals of all
countries who were worthy of free-
dom. 111050 nationals, hundreds of
millions of them, have been com-
ing from all lands during the years
and have won for themselves and
their children the right to be class-
ed as Americans in every re-
spect.
“What is an American?” Not
alone those who have English
blood in their veins, but all those,
whatever their race or creed or
ancestry, who nourish the ideals
of America in their hearts.
I. It is highly important to con-
fess Christ. Jesus and the disci-
ples were in the region of Caesarea
Philippi which was situated at the
northern extremity of Jewish ter-
ritory. This region was closely as-
sociated with idol worship. Jesus
asked what the people said about
him. He was the most talked
about man in Palestine. The dis-
ciples replied to the question by
saying that some thought he was
John the Baptist, others Elijah,
others Jeremia hand some one of
the prophets. These people all
agreed that Jesus was some extra-
ordinary person. However they
were all wrong, their ideas were
inadequate.
The second question was person-
al. “But whom say ye that I am?”
Usually Peter was the spokesman
of the apostles and he spoke up
here first of all. His answer. “Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the Liv-
ing God” is still the belief of the
historic Christian Church. Jesus
praised Peter for his confession,
telling him that the Father had re-
vealed this fact to him. The Lord
told Peter that he would build his
church on men who had this faith.
This church would stand against
al! the evil powers which would
attack it. And it has been stand-
ing until now.
II. Jesus gives authority to his
disciples. The Lord said that he
would give the keys of hte king-
dom to Peter. A key opens and
shuts. The power Jesus promised
to Peter he later gave to all his
disciples— read John 20:23. The
Jewish rabbis taught that to bind
means to forbid, to loose means to
permit. We believe that any be-
liever who knows his Bible can on
the basis of the Word tell the peni-
tent that it will be well with him,
but also tell the impenitent that
woe awaits him. Believers can tell
unbelievers the conditions of sal-
vation and what will happen if
those conditions are not met and
are met
Although Peter confessed Jesus
his idea of the Lord’s Messiahship
was inadequate. Therefore Jesus
told the disciples about his com-
ing suffering and death in Jeru-
salem and his resurrection. When
Jesus spoke on this subject Peter
objected and Jesus severly rep-
rimanded him, saying to him,
“Get thee behind me, Satan: thou
art an offense unto me: for thou
savorest not the things that be of
God, but those that be of men.
Peter objected to a crucified Lord.
Some modems do the same. Satan
was using Peter to tempt Jesus
to avoid the cross.
HI. Discipleship costs. It is good
to stress this fact in these times
when religion is popular. In order
to be a Christian it is necessary to
say “No” to self and “Yes” to
Jesus. In an age when self-expres-
sion and self-indulgence are popu-
lar it is time to state that Chris-
tianity calls for self-discipline and
self-renunciation. Six times the
words about saving and losing life
app;ar in the gospels. We find
life by losing life, for the sake of
Jesus and his gospel. One of the
greatest questions ever asked,
Jesus asked, in the words, “For
what is a man profited, if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his
own soul?'' And another equally
important one is, “Or what shall
a man give in exchange for his
soul?” How many people today for-




the National Association of School
Administrators convention in At-
lantic City last week were given at
an informal meeting of the Board
of Education Monday in E. E. Fell
Junior High School.
Board President Wendell A.
Miles summarized the program
listing three points of prime im-
portance to teachers and citizens:
1. Recognizing that people are im-
portant, 2. Response to the explo-
sive development of technology,
3. Recognize that all nations on
earth are inseparable. He also
reported on a meeting on career
or merit plans for teachers, a sub-
ject of tremendous interest to this
area and one which needs careful
evaluation and study.
Arthur Read, school building
consultant, discussed the use of
television in the school, and the
campus plan for new high schools.
He said he was amazed and en-
thused at the possible use of tele-
vision in secondary schools after
attending a demonstration. He said
costs do not seem to be prohib-
itive and described it as a method
to aid teachers and augment in-
struction.
He described the campus plan
as one more spread out as opposed
to conventional buildings general-
ly thought of. They may be a ser-
ies of separate structures joined
to covered wall area or may be
in the form of wings or fingers
going out from a central unit.
He said such structures are more
economical to build in some areas,
more economical to maintain,
more flexible, and provides great-
er ease in carrying out the educa-
tional program.
Vice President Alvin J. Cook re-
ported on new equipment and ma-
terials available for school build-
ings, and said the most important
theory in building a school it first
of all to determine and plan the
educational program. “The citi-
zens in the community pay for
these buildings and the planning
calls for cooperation of all groups
to make the school an educational
and cultural center,” he said. Cook
emphasized that school site is of
prime importance.
Edward Prins, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, reported on
transportation and lighting. He
said buses are the safest means
of transporting pupils and employ-
ment of competent drivers and
purchase of equipment is a major
task. Buses can be classrooms on
wheels if maximum use is made
for field trips, etc.
Edward Dqnivan. assistant to the
superintendent, discussed federal
assistance and school reorganiza-
tion. He said there seemed to be
common agreement that some
form of federal' financial assist-
ance is coming soon. This also
pointed up the need for reorgan-
ization of school districts through-
out the nation with some sug-
gesting a federal government plan,
others state plans, and still others
county plans. There was agree-
ment, however, that the best pro-
gram is usually the one in which
each community strives to solve
its problems in relation to particu-
lar needs.
Sunday, March 3
Thou Art The Christ
Matthew 16:13-17; Luke 22:66-70
' By Rev. Darrell Franken
Peter confessed Christ, and
Jesus called him “blessed.” Con-
attending tession of Christ is one of the four
cardinal prinicples of Christian En-
deavor. It is the first and foremost
idea that Christian Endeavor seeks
to spread.
Jesus was very pleased with
Peter’s answer. Not because the
answer complimented him, but be-
cause it revealed that Peter final-
ly understood who Jesus was. It
showed that Peter’s mind had been
cleared so that he could now see
Jesus as the Christ, the Son of
God.
Questions: What other person at
first had a closed mind and could
not see Jesus as the Son of God?
(Answer; Paul) What happened
to Paul when he finally realized
that Jesus was the Christ, the Son
of God? (Answer; He became a
confessing follower of Christ.)
Jesus gave a double reason for
calling Peter “blessed.” He was
happy to see that Peter had not
depended on “flesh and blood” that
is, other people, to merely tell him
about Jesus. But Peter had al-
lowed the “Father in heaven” to
touch his heart with the truth. In
other words testimony of others is
necessary, but personal exper-
ience, inspired by God Himself,
was necessary.
Question : If P e t e r confessed
Christ and was called “Blessed
by Jesus, why did Peter deny Je-
sus later on? (Answer; Sin is al-
ways with us.) What can you and
I do to keep from the error Peter
made? (Answer; Read our Bibles,
pray for strength, be spiritually
prepared for temptations.)
Many other New Testament peo-
ple testified of their knowledge of
Christ. Nathaniel, heard the words
of Philip and when he met Jesus
he said, “thou art the Son of God;
thou art the King of Israel” (John
1;49). The Samaritan at the well
talked with Jesus and told some
men of her town, "Is not this the
Christ” (John 4:29) Martha also
said to Jesus, “Yes, Lord: I be-
leive that thou are the Christ.”
(John 11:27) Even doubting Thom-
as finally came to the point where
he could say, “My Lord, and my
God.” (John 20:28)
Down through the ages men have
been able to witness \a the fact
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God.
Can you also witness to this
fact?
Mrs. Van De Water Dies
After Extended Illness
Mrs. Marie Van De Water, 74, of
166 East 14th St. died early Sun-
day miming at her home follow-
ing an extended illness. Bom in
Gibson in 1882, she was the ̂ daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Dine.
Surviving are the husband, Wil-
liam; two sons-in-law, Lester Wills
of Muskegon and Ben Kapenga of
Flint; six grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.





Rushed to St. Mary’s
In ‘Critical’ Condition
A two-year-old West Olive girl
was rushed by ambulance to St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
Wednesday after being shot
through the head by a .22 caliber
pistol she and her three brothers
and sisters were playing with ac-
cidentally fired.
She is Debra Ringwold, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ring-
wold, route 1, West Olive.
Ottawa County deputies said it
has not yet been determined which
of the youngsters, all urider five
years of age, was handling the
pistol when it went off. but said
they thought it was Robert, who
is three years old.




Fred Weiss, the dean of Holland
High Coaches and head basketball
coach for the past seveh years,
will relinquish the reins at the end
of this season, it was announced
today. • ' .
Bob Connell, reserve basketball
coach for the past seven' years,
will be named new head coach.
Weiss was assured before mak-
ing his decision ’that Connell would
succeed him.
, Serving as head basketball coach
on two different occasions, Weiss
was affiliated with the basketball
program at Holland High for 22
years. This qualifies him as dean
of the coaching staff. Ten of those
years were spent coaching the re-
serve basketball team. During bis
seven-year varsity stint since 1950,
his teams compiled a 64-55 record.
Weiss said he started thinking
about stepping down a couple
years ago but, noticing the lean
cage fortunes coming up. “didn’t
want to wish that on my success-or." 1
The 45-year-old Weiss said today
ho appreciated the support he re-
ceived from the Board of Educa-
tion, superintendent and principal
in carrying out his basketball pro-
gram.
He asserted that he had been
planning to step down for some
time and the decision .now was
not reached on the “spur of the
moment.”
"With the full-teaching load
the long basketball schedule,
it doesn’t leave much time for the
of the girl's head and came ou7 Tt P?rfona! *hinKS >'ou want t0 do’”
Weiss said.
Fred Weiss . . . knew and taught fine points of basketball
••••••••••••••••••it** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••{
GRANDSTANDING I  * ' Fred Weiss — 22 Years
the back. Fully conscious, she was
taken to Holland Hospital an'’ im-
mediately transferred to St.
Mary’s where a doctor was wait-
ing to treat her. it was not im-
mediately known whether surgery
would be necessary. Her condition
was described as “critical."
The baby’-s father, who was
working at the time of the acci
dent said he knew the loaded pis-
tol was in the house, but had
thought it was out of the children'sreach. *
Deputies assumed the shooting
occurred inside the house out of
the mother’s sight.
Thursday her condition was re-
ported as “improved.”
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
Honored at Party




For Miss Emilie Theiler
Funeral sen-ices for Miss
Emilie Jane Theiler, 72, Grand
Haven, who died Friday were
held at St. Patrick’s Catholic
Lente gathered at the home of Mr. jChurch at 9 a.m. today,
and Mrs. James Van Lente last; H^tal was in Lake Forest Ceme-
Friday evening in celebration ofltcr>’-
Mrs. Ralph Van rente's birthday , Sbe was bom in Switzerland,
anniversary. A supper was sened, 2, 1884, and was a registered
featuring a birthday cake decorat- nurse, graduating from Mercy
ed in red. white and blue. Hospital Nursing School in Muske-
Atknding were the gues: of hon- gon where she was on the staff
or, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van] for ntany years. Later she was a
Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van nurse in Chicago and was a visit-
Lente. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van mg nurse with the Municipal Tu-
Umte, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van 1 berculosis Association before re-
Lente, Jr., of Holland, Mr. and bring seven yeprs ago.
Mrs. Nelson Van Lente of Muske- She returned to Grand Haven
gon and the host and hostess, three years ago.
Another son and his wife, Mr. andj She is survived by two sisters
Mrs. Lloyd Van Umte of Ferry, and two brothers including Mrs.
Mich., were unable to attend Uio! Philip Rosbach and Albert Theiler,
celebration Friday but had visited both of Grand Haven. She was a
Ottawa county- Republicans will
share in a GOP rally and potluck
supper in Grand Rapids March 12
in the new building at Garfield
Park. A reception for all candi-
dates on the Republican spring
ticket will be held from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m., followed by supper.
Meat and coffee will be furnished.
Ottawa county members on the
planning committee were Mrs.
John Lilley and Mrs. Joah Moore
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Wendell
Miles, Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke
and Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond of
Holland. From Kent county are
Mrs. Robert Fount, Mrs. Cleo
Sipf and Mrs. Carl Josephson.
The potluck supper will climax
a two-day cavalcade of Republican
candidates through the fifth dis-
trict which includes Kent and Ot-
tawa counties.
Republican candidates on the
state ticket are Edgar L. Harden,
superintendent of public instruc-
tion; Alfred G. Connable and Mrs.
Robert Watt, University of Mich-
igan regents; Frederick H. Mueller
and Frank M e r r i m a n, State
Board of Agriculture; George
Dean, State Board of Education;
Michael D. O'Hara, Robert E.




Three delegates from the Hol-
land District of the Michigan Edu-
cation Association attended the
winter meeting of the Depart-
ment of Classroom Teachers,
Area H, in Portland Saturday at
the Oak Street School. Mrs. Ruth
Roos, Miss Florence Olert and
Miss Evelyn Heffron were the lo-
cal delegates.
At the morning session an ad-
dress wa* by James H. Griggs,
Dean of the School of Education
at Western Michigan College in
Kalamazoo. His subject was
“Teqcher Competencies”. He said
that of first importance was wise
human judgment; intelligent in-
sight into human behavior was
stressed second, and knowledge
was his last quality.
After the luncheon hour, commit-
tee discussion groups met. These
groups were: Legislation in Lan-
sing and Washington. D. C.; N. E.
A. Birthday parties (to be held in
April to celebrate 100 years of the
National Education Association)
and Merit Rating.
The purposes of the department
are to give added strength to the
Michigan Education Association;
to stimulate teacher participation
in formulating educational poli-
cies; tq provide higher standards
of professional ethics and growth;
to work for improved qualifica-
tions. security, remuneration, and
retirement benefits and to encour-
age teachers to exercise their
rights and privileges as citizens.
their mother earlier in the week.
Sheryll Swieringa
Honored at Party
Sheryll Swieringa was honored
at a party in honor of her 10th
birthday on Saturday. The party
was given by her mother, Mrs.
Bernard Swieringa.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Linda Jansen, Linda
Lappinga, Jilane Swieringa and
Mary Timmer.
Those attending were Kaylene
Schaafsma, Nancy Kouw, Hazel
Bredeweg, Betty Veenema, Myra
Swieringa, Mary Lynn Schipper,
Janice Gebben. Kathy Knoll,
Ellen Vander Pbeg, Martha
Beelen, Bonnie Lenlers, Linda
Cuperus, Bonita Kaknink and
Mary Swieringa.
Swieringa was assisted by
Steenwyk and
Mrs. An-
member of St. Patrick’s church.
Funeral services were by Kinkema
Funeral Home,
Hope JV’s Score Win
Over B League Champs
Hope College's junior varsity
basketball team finished the sea-
son Saturday night with a one-
sided 60-47 victory over Borr's’
Hooter}-, tournament champions of
the Recreation B league.
The victory concluded Hope's
schedule and gave the Dutch a 6-5
record. The winners led at half-
time, 38-23.
Al Kober paced the Hope team
with 13 points while Bob Van Ess,
popped 12 and Jim Kaat 10. Dave
White and Jan Robbert each had
six, Lloyd Tinholt four, Vem
Essen burg, three and Dave Clark,
John Tysee and Rog Te Hennepy,
two each. Dave Kuyer’s led Borr's
with 12 followed by Jito Reramelts
with
Miss Natalie Bosnian
Speaks at Yainom Club
Miss Natalie Bosman gave an
illustrated lecture on Japan at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Yadnom Club at the home of Miss
Laura Knooihuizen.
In 1951 and 1952 Miss Bosman
taught eighth, grade classes for
American pupils whose parents
were working in Japan. During
weekends and holidays she travel-
ed through much of the country.
Her pictures taken on these trips
showed the scenery, the temples
and shrines and the women work
ing in the rice paddies.
Miss Bosman told many of her
impressions of the Japanese, a
country of 84 million people in an
area not any larger than Cali-
fornia. An educated Japanese wo-
man interpreter for the U. S. gov
emment befriended Miss Bosman
and as a teacher she was wel-
comed into many Japanese homes.
She abo told some of her teach-





A regular monthly business
meeting of Holland Emblem
Club No. 211 was held Thursday
evening with Mrs. Marie Botsis,
president, in charge. A contribu-
tion was made to the Leukemia
Foundation and also to the Su-
preme Scholarship Fund.
A report was given on the In-
ter - Fraternal Auxiliaries dance
showing a net profit of 5200 for
the benefit of Prestatie Huis.
The nominating committee ap-
pointed were the Mesdames Leo
Conklin, chairman, Erv Bouwens,
George Botsis, Robert Long and
Edward Beauregard. They will
meet at the Botsis home, 299 West
29th St., Thursday, March 14.-
Plans were discussed for the
coming installation of officers and
also the annual installation ban-
quet. Books will be audited by
Mrs. Madge Zych, audit chairman.
The March meeting will feature
nomination and election of officers,
initiation, silver dollar night and
gift awards. ,
The March social meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Walter Reagan, 231 West 22nd St,
Thursday, March 7. A member
ship drive is on for new mem-
bers. Any wife, daughter! mother
or sister d an Elk is eligible for
membership upon presentation of
Elks Ladies identification ‘ cards.
Anyone interested is asked to
call Mrs. Bastian Bouman, phone
65950. Committee for the month
were the Mesd*mes Kenneth Dyk-
stra, Rich Volkers, Robert Long,
George Menken and Joe Wolf.
Prize winners for the evening
were the Mesdames Mary Harden-




“Communications in an Emer-
gency,” a subject of vital interest,
was the title of the panel discus-
sion highlighting the Holland
branch meeting of the American
Association of University Women
last Thursday evening. Fred
Hieftje, Co-ordinator of Civil De-
fense for Ottawa County., S. E.
Meek of WHTC, John Du Mez, who
Is a ham radio operator and An-
drew Sail, of Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company were speakers. •
Mr. Hieftje told of the com-
munication system used during the
tornado in Hudsonville last year
and gave a clear picture of what
could be expected from Civil De-
fense during the time of enemy at-
tack should it occur. Mr. DuMez
told about the new base radio sta-
tions which have been set up here
in the city of Holland for the pur-
pose of relaying messages in case
of a power failure or a loss of
telephone service.
Mr. Sail gave an account of the
problems presented by the severe
ice storm of last March and the
manner in which service was re-
stored to the community and sur-
rounding area. Mr. Meek explain-
ed different terms used in announc-
ing the approach of tornadoes on
the i radio, the source of their in-
formation and the method of re-
porting the news. All of the speak-
ers emphasized the way in which
individuals could serve in an emer-
gency.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos gave a short
talk on watcrcolors and had on
display several of her pictures and
the materials she used.
Announcement was made of the
collectors' group trip to Grand
Rapids on March 12 when they will
attend the West Michigan Art Ex-
hibit at the Grand Rapids Art Gal-
lery in the morning and then will
assemble at Rood’s to study china.
Anyone interested in going is urged
to call Mrs. Edward DePree.
The drama group will meet at
the home of Mrs. Robert Sessions
Thursday at 7:30. The social
studies group is scheduled to meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Horner
at 8 p.m. on March 4.
Members are reminded that
books are being collected for the
next Used Book Sale according to
Mrs. Philip Van Uartesveldt, chair-
man of the Fellowship Committee.
“I’ve coached a lot longer now
t|ian I ever dreamed I would when
l started.”
Connell was told of Weiss’ de-
;is ̂ n and has been building his
iserve team this year with that
.bought in mind. His team will be
able .to move up to the varsity
having learned his style.
Weiss, a 1935 graduatu of Kala-
mazoo College where he was an
all-MIAA player, worked with the
varsity one year when he arrived
here and spent four years as co-
coach with Rex Chapman.
When Malcolm Mackay was
named head football and basket-
ball coach at Holland in 1940,
Weiss became reserve team coach
and served in that post until 1950,
when he took over again as head
varsity coach, succeeding Mackay,
who became principal at Bolding.
Connell took Weiss' reserve team
position in 1950, coming here di-
rectly after obtaining his M. A.
degree at the University of Michi-
gan.
The 33 - year - old new head
coach has compiled a 59-44 record
with his reserve teams. He coach-
ed reserve football five years
Itob Connell
. . . promoted to varsity
and cross-country two years.
On receiving the opportunity to
coach the varsity, Connell said to-
day, “I appreciate the confidence
the board of education and Supt.
Walter Scott have shown in me
and I know they are behind us.”
A 1919 graduate of Coe College
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Connell
played three years of basketball
ami one year of football at Coe.
Connell also played three years
of basketball before graduating
from Elgin, 111. During World War
II, he was a B-24 pilot, flying 40
missions in the southwest Pacific.
Connell i:; married and has two
children, Jim, 8, and Janet Sue,
4.
Carol Rae De Feyter
Given Birthday Party
A party was given for Carol Rae
de Feyter Saturday afternoon at
her home, 342 Wpst 32nd St., the
occasion being her seventh birth-
day anniversary.
Guests were Nancy and Carol
Hoek, Nelva Jean Lamberts, Pam-
ela Mazurek, Linda Naber, Cyn-
thia Hein, Jean Brower, Patty, Lo-
la and Toni Lynn De Feyter. El-
len Van Deusen and Patty Buur-
ma. Phyllis Van Ingen was unable
to attend.
Games Were played and prizes
awarded to Nancy and Carol Hoek,
Nelva Je'»n Lamberts and Patty
Buurma. Following the opening
of gifts by the guest of honor a
birthday supper was served.
Fairy Blue Birds Fete
Mothers at Tea Party
Fairy Blue Birds of Washington
School entertained their mothers
at a Valentine tea Monday at the
home of Mrs. ‘Wendell Miles. Mrs.
William Venhuizen poured at the
tea table which was decorated in
the Valentine motif.
Each girl met her mother at the
door and presented a corsage. En-
tertainment included the singing
of Camp Fird songs. Mrs. Ven-
huizen gave a brief talk oh the
Camp Fire orogram.
Members ̂ of the group are
Brenda Bontekoe, Barbara Duey,
Patricia Kievit, Susan Kastely,
Lorraine Miles, Linda Oouman,
Crystal Slag, Beth Plasman, Mary
Alice Van Tatenhove, Frances
Valder&j, Trudy Loucks, Betty
Sioothaak and Carol) ne McCord.
Te Canary islands get their name
from the extinct species of huge
dogs found there by early






William H. Sims, 22, Holland,
and Mary E. Rewa, 19, route 1,
Holland; Ronald McCue, 22, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and Delores Weller,
25, Holland; John Jerovsek, Jr.,
19, and Madge'Kool, 18; William
Edward Barton Collier, 20. and
Beverly Jo Anne Snyder, 20, all
of Grand Haven.
Roger Morris Stowie. 25. route
3, Zeeland, and Alice Zuverink, 23,
route/ 1, Zeeland.
\
By Randy Vande Water
For almost a quarter of a cen-
tury Holland High basketball
teams have been under the guid-
ing hand of Fred Weiss.
A skilled craftsman in every
phase of the game, Weiss, for 22
years taught his hopefuls first, the
basic fundamentals and then the
finer techniques of play. This
combination resulted in some im-
pressive Holland High teams and
a long list of individual stars.
Tireless in his efforts but soft-
spoken in his instruction, Weiss
took many awkward or gangling
youngsters and through continued
practice, training and helpful
hints, made basketball players out
of them.
The silver-haired cage sage be-
gan his coaching at Holland in 1935
during the big ball, center jump
days and has seen basketball
change to the much faster game.
As basketball changed its style,
Weiss altered his coaching to keep
up with the latest patterns of of-
fense and defense.
Two Southwestern conference
championships, a 13-game winning
streak and state semi-finalist and
finalist are just a few of Weiss'
accomplishments.
Added to that he sent several
of his players into the college
ranks and was the assistant coach
on Holland's 1946 state champion-
ship team.
Upon his arrival here, Weiss had
the varsity one year before mov-
ing into a co-coaching assignment
with Rex Chapman. This duo suc-
ceeded in winning the only confer-
ence championships the Dutch
achieved plus taking Holland into
the finals of the 1937 state tourna-
ment where they lost to Muskegon.
During the 40’s, Weiss molded
strong reserve teams for varsity
coach* Malcolm Mackay. Included
in this group were the ’46 cham-
pions.
Weiss took his second crack at
the varsity in 1950 and with this
Season will round out seven years.
His 1951-52 semi-finalist eam was
probably talked about the most
and his 1952-53 team compiled one
of the best records in Holland
High history.
His 1951-52 team lost a heart-
breaking semi-final 65 - 62 state
tournament game to Highland
Park and compiled a 16-4 record.
Weiss' 1952-53 team, although de-
feated by one point in tjie state
quarter finals, was the No. 1
ranked Class A team most of the
season and recorded an enviable
17-2 record including a 13 - game
winning streak, the longest in Hol-
land’s basketball history. The oth-
er loss that season was also by
one point.
The last three years have been
an awful slap at a man of Weiss’*
caliber. With Holland basketball at
its leanest point, ability - wise, in
several years, and the competition
in Western Michigan the keenest,
Weiss has had to spend some long
nights.
His 1954-55 team won only four
games and last year he had to sit
through a 10-game losing streak
and ended with a 5-11 mark. This
year again, the Dutch have been
able to win only three games so
far.
Weiss saw the famine coming
but rather than jump out he chose
to stick with the teams and sal-
vage what he could. He has
thought about stepping down for
the past couple of seasons but his
feeling has been one of not want-
ing a new coach to start with me-
diocre material.
Weiss feels that Holland Is on
the way back and this would be a
good spot for his hand-picked sue
cessor, Bob Connell to s^p in.
Connel Is high in hi* praises for
all of the basketball .Weiss has
taught him in the seven years he
has worked under the varsity men-
tor.
Former players, too, join in the
plaudits to Weiss for his know-
ledge Of basketball and every play-
er can relate at the drop of a hat
a suggestion which Weiss passed
along to them which improved
their game.
Weiss’ Basketball wizardry pro-
duced many fine basketball play-
ers, including some all-state prep
stars and several who attained rec-
ognition in college. •
Carl Van Dort was his first all-
stater in 1937 and Bob (Shorty)
Van Dyke, who received his re-
serve team training under Weiss,
was next in 1947. Ed (Bud) Vande
Wege and Leo Vander Kuy, who
starred at Hope College and the
University of Michigan respective-
ly. were 1916 tournament alLstat-
ers.
Tom Macntz made the 1952 all-
state team but chose to follow foot-
ball at Michigan, where he at-
tained national recognition.
Dean Vander Wal, who holds a
Holland High single game scoring
record of 33 points, was his next
all-stater. He made the honored
spot in 1933.
Bob Armstrong, who opened this
season wi*h the Philadelphia War-
riors of the National Basketball
Association, received his first
training under Weiss. He also
played four years at Michigan
State University.
Many Weiss - coached athletes
are performing in independent and
recreation leagues in Holland and
in other communities and his
coaching impact will be felt for
many years to ' come.
Several are in the coaching
ranks and are using some of the
same techniques first taught them
by the long-time Holland mentor.
Silver - haired, soft - voiced and
senior coach Fred Weiss can relax
now, satisfied tlmt his service over
is wen superbly ren-a long span has
lered and certainly appreciated.
District Tourney
Drawing Staged
Drawings were held Tuesday
for Class B and C district basket-
ball tournaments . which will bo
held next week in Civic Center.
Raymond Hohvcrda, tournament
manager, conducted die drawing at
Holland Christian High School.
In the Class B opener on Tues-
day. March 5, Hudsonville meets
Zeeland at 8 p.m while Holland
Christian and GrandviUe will
square off Wednesday night at 8
p.m. Winners will play for the dis-
trict crown Saturday, March 9 at
5:30 p.m.
Class C teams will battle Thurs-
day night with Hopkins and Byron
Center playing at 7 p.m. and Hud-
sonville Unity Christian and Fcnn-
ville at 8:30 p.m. Winners will play
Saturday night at 7 p.m.
District tournament officials are
Marv Bylsma, Ken Schuman, Ned
Stuits and Clark Wurm, all of
Grand Rapids.
Rest Haven Guild Has
Meeting at Trinity
A play entitled “Janey" and a
resume of the work of Rest Haven
Guild highlighted (he program at
the regular meeting of the Guild
Friday evening in Trinity Reform-
ed Church parlors. Mrs. A. Dogger
presided.
The play depicted the life of a
young girl who was completely
changed when she found Christ.
Taking part were die Mesdames
John Holmlund, Willard Wichers,
Andrew Vollink, Daniel Paul, Jack
Leenhouts and Miss Florence Olert.
Directing was Mrs. Melvin Van
Tatdnhovc.
Mrs. J. Tubcrgan presented a re-
sume of the Guild which was or-
ganized Nov. 13. 1952 by a group
of women of the Sunday School
Class taught by Dr. Tcunis Vcr-
geer. Charter members are the
Mesdames Van Dyke, A. Van
Raalte and J. Van Oss.
Mrs. M. De Vries reported on
two programs presented at the
Rest Haven home, one by a group
from Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and the other by
a group of children from Jefferson
School under the leadership of Mrs.
Carl Cook. The children presented
Individually-potted crocuses to
mehibers at the hone as well as
punch and cookies.
The Rev. J. Hains conducted de-
votions and also sang “The Holy
City” accompanied by Mrs. Holm-
lund.
New members and delegates
were welcomed by the president.
A social hour followed. Cake and
coffee was served from a table de-
corated with a red, white and blue
floral centerpiece.







The Board of Supervisors met pursuant
to adjournment on Monday. January 14th.
1*7 at 1:30 p.m and was called to order
by the Chairman, Mr. Roy II. Lowing
Mr. Step pronounced the invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. KEN-
NEDY. VOLUNK. HASSOLD, HECKSEL,
LOWING. REENDER. VAN APPLEDORN.
VER MEER. STEGENGA. NIEUWSMA.
MURRAY. FENDT. 8ZOPINSK1. BOT-
TEMA. SLAUGHTER, WALCOTT, MOHR,
CTAP. SWART. BOON, COOK, VISSCHER,
KOOP, WADE. HARRINGTON. C LAVER.
VAN DORP and STEPHENSON. (28)
Absent: Messrs. Townsend and Fant. (2)
The Clerk reported that a petition bear-
ing signatures of Joyce E. Feenstra and
150 others praying that certain territory
be detached from Georgetown Township.
Ottawa County, Michigan and be incor-
porated as a new fourth class city to be
known as the City of Uudsonville, Michi-
gan.
Mr. James J. Nopper, Village Attorney
for the Village of HudsonvtUe. appeared
before the Board and presented a Resolu-
tion In connection therewith to be ap-
proved and adopted by this Board.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Resolu-
tion be referred to the Rules and Legis-
lation Committee which motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION by
WAYS * MEANS COMMITTEE
WHEREAS, the buildings and grounds
occupied by the Grand Haven State
Polico Post in the Township of Spring
Lake, Michigan, are situated on the fol-
lowing described parcel of land located
in the Township of Spring Lake:
Lot 26 Ferry Field Subdivision
Block 4 of the original plat of
Village of Ferrysburg, . Ferrysburg
Ottawa County. Michigan
WHEREAS, the portion of the above
described property Is recorded in the
name of Ottawa County; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Road
Commissioners of the County of Ottawa
is desirous of having said property held
in the name of the Board of County
Road Commissioners of Ottawa County;
Yeas. Messors. KENNEDY. VOLLINK.
HASSOLD. HECKSEL.- LOWING, REEN-
DERS. VAN APPLEDORN, VER MEER.
STEGENGA. N I E W S M A. MURRY.
FENDT. SZOPINSKI. BOTTEMA. SLAUGH-
TER. WALCOTT. MOHR. STAP. SWART.
BOON. COOK. VISSCHER. KOOP. WADE.
HARRINGTON. CLAVER. VAN DORP
and STEPHENSN. (28) Absent at time
of voting, Messrs. FANT and TOWNSEND.
Copies of Resolutions adopted by Ionia,
Emmett. Sanilac. Lapeer. Iron, Clare.
Bcnxie and Ingham Counties were pre-
sented to the Board.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Resolu-
tions be referred to the Rules and Legis-
lation Committee which motion prevailed.
The Clerk read for information the
following communication from C. Greven-
goed. City Clerk of Holland City, and
also a tentative Resolution relating to
the Van Lecuwen property.
December 21. 1956





At a meeting of the Board of Appeals,
held December 17, 1956. a hearing was
held on your application for permission
to erect a county office building at the
Northeast corner of Central Avenue and
13th St. A decision on the application
was postponed until a later date.
On December 20. 1956. the Board met
again and considered the application
presented to thg Board of Supervisors
for final action which mMlon prevailed
, Mayor Robert Vlsscher. chairman of
the Special Commute to Investigate the
dealrabUlly of establishing an administra-
tive office for the County roportid verb-
ally that his committee had contacted
the Kent County controller aa well as
visited Muskegon County controller's of-
fice and moved that the committee con-
tiaue their study and report at the
April Seaston of the Board, which mo-
tion carried.
Annual Reports of the Register of
Deeds. County Clerk. Juvenile Court.
Probate Court, and Adult Probation and
Friend of the Court were presented to
the Board.
1 Grand Haven, Michigan
January 14. 1957
TO *he Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen :
I herewith submit my Annual Report of
GENERAL FUND Expenditures for the
various Departments for the year ending J1 .






Michigan Children's Aid Soc. S 250 00
West Michigan Tourists 500.00
Muskegon Child Guidance Clinic 2Jt75.00
Portage *0.00Telephone ' 13.55
Freight k Express 9.08
Traveling Expense 40.83
Insurance A Hauling (VotingMachine*) 78107
Setting up Voting MaehlMi M3.13
Ballots 4. Strip* 3.3*4.37
Advertising !> Printing 1J84.20
Extra Clerical 553.38Keys 4.93


















































200 00 Refund Drlyer’a Lleenaa














After such consideration, the following 4 UmJin8
resolution was adopted in granting the ' '‘ecapplication: omce Su‘,P“ei
"WHEREAS, after due public hearing,
the Board of Appeals has considered
the application of the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors (Appeal No. 132)
for permission to erect a county office
building at the Northeast corner of Cen-
tral Ave. and 13th St., said premises
being described as:
West life'' of Ixts 7 and 8. Block
54. City of Holland.
AND WHEREAS, tt appears that cirry-
ing out the strict letter of the area
district regulations established In the
be It resolved ! Zoning Ordinance would result In practical______ THEREFORE. ~ .......... . ...... . ... .......... . ....... .. .... ..... .
that your Committee recommends that difficulties and unnecessary hardships. ' API*'aranc£*
the County convey any and all Intereat | BE IT RESOLVED, that the applicant. I 1 no,°8raPhs
it may have In the above described the Ottawa County Board of Supervisors,
property, by Quit Claim Deed to the | be permitted to erect said county office
Board of County Road Commissioners of j building on said premises, subject to the
Ottawa County, and that the Chairman following provisions:
CIRCUIT COURT-
















189.00 j Building Cabins
3-24 Electrical Repair*- Gravel
$ 3.928 11 i Garbage Removal
S 5,675.28
3490.49
Meetings 681.37 j PROBATE COURT:
2455.00 salary • Judge of Probate
1-375 39 Salary - Probate Register fl
10 00 salary • Probate Register I
37 33 Salary • Clerk Typist H-- Bond
$ 14,224.86 p.o. Box Rent
Postage
Printing A Binding







of the Board of Supervisors, and the
County Clerk, be directed to execute a
deed conveying the above described par-
cel of land to the eaid Board of County
Road Commissioners of Ottawa County.





Mr. Harrington moved the adoption of
the Resolution which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. KENNEDY. VOLLINK. HASSOLD.
HECKSEL, LOWING. KEKNDERS, VAN
APPLEDORN. VER MEER. STEGENGA,
NIEUWSMA, MURRAY, FENDT. SZO-
PINSKI, BOTTEMA, SLAUGHTER,. WAL-
COTT. MOHR. STAP. SWART. BOON.
COOK. VISSCHER. KOOP. WADE. HAR-
RINGTON, CLAVER. VAN DORP and
STEPHENSON. (28) Mr. FANT and
TOWNSEND absent at time of voting.
REPORT
of
OTTAWA COUNTY CITIZENS SAFETY
COUNCIL
January \kt 1957




Attention: Mr. Wm. L. Kennedy, Chairman
Safety Committee
Gentlemen:
It la with sincere regret that I hereby
submit my resignation as Traffic Safety
Director of Ottawa County effective
February 1. 1957. The confidence you
expressed in me by giving me a tem-
porary appointment in July of 1955 to
officially sanction a safety program in
our county, followed by the two-year
term in January-. 1956. was ample re-
ward for our humble efforts.
With the first full year of a program
supported by county funds behind us.
we sincerely hope that the first decline
in county fatalities ince 1952 is, in
some way. • due to the efforts of our
program and the Ottawa County Citizens
Safety Council. The decline of almost
30 per cent in fatalities while our national
tide was still rising is too significant
to be co-incidental and can be attributed
to many factors. Whatever the real rea-
sons arc. we are still grateful for the
results. The splendid support of the Safe-
ty Committee of the Board, the En-
forcement Officials of our county and
cities, the Engineer of the County Road
Commission, school officials, the news-
papers of our county, the support of
citizens in all walks of life, to say
uiothlng of the confidence of the entire
Board of Supervisors as evidenced by
the appropriation for 1957, have all been
of tremendous value In promoting the
work.
It is. therefore, with a bit of pride that
I surrender a national award winning
safety organization which is the lest
equipped with operating equipment of
any 1 know of in our state. I have
taken the liberty of recommending a
man who has been of real assistance
to me, and whom 1 believe to be ably
qualified to fill the post I am vacating.
1 would like to extend a sincere welcome
to all of the supervisor* to attend the
annual meeting of the Safety Council
In Allendale on Monday, January 28,
1957 at 6:30 p m. which will be held In
the town hall. Mr. Gerald W. Shipman,
executive accretary of the Michigan
State Safety Commission will be the guest
speaker.
You may be assured that I shall keep
a Jealous eye on the work of the Safety
Council in the months ahead and if
providence should return me to Ottawa
Counly, I sincerely hope for an opportuni-
ty of joining again in this crusade —
for U Is truly a matter of life or death.
Youra very truly,
(Signed) Avery D. Baker
Director
Mr. Szopinskl moved that the resigna-
tion of Mr. Avery D. Baker be accepted
with regret. The Clerk was Instructed to
notify Mr. Baker of the action taken by
the Board.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Report
be referred to Safety Committee to report
at tha April Session of the Board which
motion prevailed.







We urgently request that the following
Hems be given Immediate consideration
at your meeting of January 14th.
1. That an increase In millage for
the purpose of establishing a build-
ing plan be placed upon the spring
election ballot.
1 That a detention home be given
immediate priority in a building
plan.
Aa teacher*, we are conkcloui of the
lack of facilities for rehabUltatlon of
delinquent children. This has long been
a problem 1 In our community, and we
feel that there should be no delay In
acting upon 1L
Sincerely your*.
Dorothy VanderZalm and 28 other*
Dear Supervisor;
The members of my dub hare asked
me to writ* this note urging you to
faror the following proposals at the
coming supervisors' meeting.
41) Put the detention home for de-
linquent children back on the ballot for
spring election and (2) Ghre tha detention
boo* priority In the buUding program.
Sincerely
Rlvenriew Extension Club
(Sec'y Mr*. Walter Ghieck)
Mr. Slaughter moved that the com-
munlcatloas bo referred to the School*
and Education Committee.
Mr. Townsend moved as a substitute
motion that the communications be
tabled until such time aa the Prosecuting
Attorney could be consulted relative to
tame, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the sum of
8200.00 be paid the Michigan State Asso-
ciation oi Supervisors for Ottawa Coun-
ty's share for dues whldy motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following vole;
i .aiu:  i uuuK ii
y 11, 1*7
of Supervisors \l '
1. Final plans for the building shall
be subject to approval by the Board
of Appeals.
2. The office for the Sheriffs de-
partment shall be used only for
the issuance of drivers' licenses, and
Interviews, but not for detention ot
persons.
3. The applicant shall reach an
agreement with Bruce G. Van Leu-
wen and Myra Rose Van Leuwen
regarding driveway rights along the
east boundary of the premises on ,
which the building is to bo located.
as a condition precedent to the
construction and use proposed in
the application.
4. Applicant shall provide for off-
street parking for at least six cars,
either on the property on which
the proposed building will be locat-
ed. or by agreement with adjacent
property owner, and. if parking be-
comes a problem in the opinion
of the Board of Appeals, the appli-
cant will provide angle parking on
13th Street adjacent to the property
upon which the building is to be
erected."
The rules of the Board of Appeals
provide that the order of the Board
becomes effective seven days after the
order upless a request for a re-hearing
is filed within five daj-s after the action
of the Board.
The rules also specify that any build-
ing permit based upon a grant given
by the Board of Appeals must be ob-
tained within nlnejy days from the date
of such grant, and In case the permit
shall not have been obtained within such





WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa has
negotiated with the City of Holland, on a
preliminary basis, to acquire the following
described property for purposes of erect-
ing a county building:
All that part of the south 4 of
Block 54, bounded on the south by
the north margin line of 13th street,
on the west by the east margin
line of Central Avenue, on the north
by the north line of lots 7 and 8
of said Block 54. , and on the east
by a line parallel with the east mar-
gin line of Central Avenue and HI
feet 6 inches east therefrom, City
of Holland;
and.
WHEREAS, it appears that Bruce G.
van Leuwen and Myra Rose van Leuwen,
own lot 8. except the east 55 feet thereof.
Block 54, city of Holland, which is
adjacent to the afore-dcscribcd property
proposed to be acquired by said County
of Ottawa; and
WHEREAS, said Bruce G. van Leuwen
and Myra Rose van Leuwen claim a
Joint ownership In approximately the
east 17 teet of the afore-described pro-
perty proposed to be acquired by the
said County of Ottawa; and
WHEREAS, Bruce G. van Leuwen and
Myra Hose van leuwen have indicated
that they will agree to convey said 17
feet to the County of Ottawa, provided
the County of Ottawa. In return, will
grant an easement and right to the use
of the east 10 feet of said 17 feet, for
driveway purposes and for the purposes
of Ingress and egress;
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
that the Counly of Ottawa, through the
chairman of the Board of Supervisors
and the Ottawa County Clerk, enter Into
an agreement to purchase said property
above described for the sum of -
Dollars, and enter into an agreement
with Bruce G. van Leuwen and Myra
Rose van Leuwen, which agreement would
provide as follows:
L That Bruce G. van Leuwen
and Myra Rose van Leuwen shall
convey to the County of Ottawa
the cart 17 feet of all that pan
of the south Vi of Block 54. bounded
on the south by the north margin
line of 13th street, on the west
by the east margin line of Central
Avenue, on the north by the north
line of lots 7 and 8 of aaid Block 54.
and on the east by a line parallel
with the east margin line of Central
Avenue and 111 feet 6 Inches east
therefrom. City of Holland.
1. That the County of Ottawa shall
convey an casement for the pur-
poses of Ingress and egress, Includ-
ing a right to maintain a driveway,
on and over the east 10 feet of
the east 17 feet of the south Vi of
Block 54, bounded on the south by
the north margin line of 13th atreet,
on the west by the east margin
line of Central Avenue, on the north
by the north line of lots 7 and 8
of said Block 54. and on the east
by a line parallel with tha east
margin line of Central Avenue and
111 feet 6 Inches east therefrom.
City of Holland.
3. That In the event the County
of Ottawa acquires the property
presently owned by Bruce G. van
Leuweh and Myra Rose van Leuwen.
which property is adjacent to the
east of the property proposed to be
acquired by the County of Ottawa;
said easement provided In this agree-
ment shall pass to the county of
Ottawa without any charge or re-
muneration therefor being claimed
or received for aald easement by
the said Bruce G. van Leuwen and
Myra Rote van Leuwen.
The Clerk was instructed to writ* t
City Clerk for an extension of time
the 90 day limitation for securing
Building permit, relative to the Lit
Netherlands site.
lag Attorney be hereby authorized
directed to negotiate a Contract
Mr. and Mr*. Bruce Van Lecuwen
live to driveway rights along the
boundary of the Holland LUtle Ne








FRIEND OF THE COURT
PROBATION OFFICER:
Salary-Fr. of the Ct. & ProuOfficer $1.728 00
Salary-Clerk Steno. Ill 3.384.00
Salary-Account Clerk II 2464 32
Freight U Express 8 06Postage 252 00
P.O. Box Rent 7.50
Printing it Binding 548 05
Stationery U Office Supplies 130.63Telephone 289.11
Furniture A Fixtures 236 88
Traveling Expenses 604.72
Maintenance uf Equipment SO 00
Convention A Dues 80.92
Petty Cash 150.00








1,196 04 officers Fees
63 50 Birth Certificates k Clothing
3 00 Equipment A Maintenance
1.80 Witness Fees
240 00 Jury Fees
94.50 Restitution


































Clerk Stenographer II 8 3416.00
Clerk Stenographer I 2.316.00
County Agent 1.000.004-H 1.000 00
Home Dem. Agent 1,000.00
Extra Helper 4-H Agent 998.54
17.64
COUNTY AGENT -JUVENILE 1
Salary • County Agent 8
Salary - Clerk Stenographer 11
Salary • Asst. County Agent
Travel
Postage
Stationery A Office Suppllai
Telephone





Salary • Prosecuting Attorn:
Salary- Aast. Pro*. Atty
Salary • Clerk Stenographer
Portage








in Holland, the proposed contracts to bo County c*nv
Stationery & Office Supplies 503 01
Telephone 422.38
Freight & Express 32.01
Furniture k Fixtures 416 19
Tileals Outside County 456.68







Salary - County Clerk $ 5424.00
Salary - Chief Deputy Clerk 4.104.00
Salary • Vital Statistics Register 2.97C, 00
Salary • Account Clerk 2425 50
P.O. Box Kent 9.50 1
Extra Clerical 1.387 95
Postage 351.06
Printing k finding 1,311.55
Stationery k Office Supplies 720.06
Telephone 320.03
Freight k Express 23.00
Furniture k Fixture* 402.30
Traveling Expense 3 32
Maintenance ot Equipment 12 50
Equipment 40.00 j
COUNTY TREASURER:
Salary • County Treasurer
*19410 77 ;
$ 5424 00
Salary • Chief Deputy Treasurer 4496.00
1 Salary - Account Clerk III 3416.00
Salary • Property Description
Clerk 111 3416.00
Salary - Property Description
I
1 Clerk II 3.048 00
Salary • Property Description
Clerk II 2460.00
Safety Deposit 6.60 ;
Postage 391 76
Printing k Binding 589.59 !
Stationery k Office Supplies 802 45 I
Telephone 156.10 1
Freight k Express 14.59 '
Furniture k Fixtures 165.29 1
Traveling Expense 162.19 j
Bond 429.20
Extra Clerical 707.56 1
Maintenance of Equipment 25.00 1






1 Salary - Custodian 11
*33.94
* 3,720.00
j Salary • Custodian I 3452.00
1 Light L Water - Court House 1407.97
I Light 4 Water - Heating Plant 223.17
Insurance 1,473.56
Cleaning k Laundry 203.38
Fuel 2429.30
Electrical Work k Supplies 938 81
Freight k Express 5.77
Equipment A Maintenance 888.00
Plumbing k Hardware k Repairs 93.20 ,
Hauling Ashes 1740











Justice Fees v 314.69
Listing Dogs Si Settlements 3.097.15
Printing, Binding it Supplies 417.04
Dog License Refund 132 22
Dog License Refund-Holland city 376.89
Board «s 30.00
Collecting Delinquent Dbg Tax 482.50
Extra Clerical 187.75
Dog Pound Rent 96.00
• 812.720.30
DRAIN COMMISSION:
Salary . Drain Commissioner $ 3,450.00
Salary - Property Description
Clerk U 2432.00
Extra Clerical 153.75
Printing A Binding 233.36
Stationery A Office Supplies 155.11
Telephone 135.80
Traveling Expense 968.61
Furniture A' Fixtures 86.62
Postage 45.40
BUILDING A SITE FUND:Property *
8 <480.63
113,750.00
Plana - Architect Feea 710.00






Salary - RegUter of Deeds >
Salary • Chief Deputy Reg. of
Deeds
Salary • Property Description
Clerk II




Stationery A Office Supplies
Telephone
Freight A Express

























Inc. (2) Autos 8 5.748.00
• Deputy Sheriff HI
• Deputy Sheriff II
• Deputy Sheriff II
• Clerk - Stenographer
• Matron
• Chief Deputy



















Cleaning ̂  Laundry
Fuel
Provisions
















Fund) aa set at October
1955 Session 8417,422.37
Publicity A Adv. J
Authorized Expenditures fori
Salary Increaats 2.758.50
Bldg. A Site • Architect fats 2400 00 J
Co. Treas. • estra clarical 500.00 1
Agri. Agent • extra clarick 1
A deficit 400.00
Circuit Court piychlatrteta 3.000 00 p
Fees collected (or Juatlca 16.757 49 p
Fees collected for Doga 12.136.50 •
8537464 88 s
1 TOTAL DISBURSEMENT* 1936 1
(General Fund) 121.995 52 v
Balanc* 105.469.34 b
l Transferred to Bldg. Fund 25400.00 P
$ 80469.34 <





Entry Feea • Law t 728 25
Ex Parte - Law 94.00
Entry Feea • Chancery 1437.00
Ex Parte - Chancery 100
Judgment Feea 162 00 1
Decree Feea 382 00
Certified Copies 149150
Notary Commission! 160.00
Physicians A Nurse* JUglstra-
lions 57.00
Justice* Transcripts (00
Returns to Supreme Court 50 00
Marriage Llcenset 1.320.00
Assumed Names A Co-Partner-
hips 571.00
Stenographer Faea 66 00
Jury Feea 900
Telephone 328
Concealed Weapon* 328 00
liquor Identification Cards 165.00
Order Determining Tim* A Place
of Birth 18 00
Trustee Account 28 474 73
Tax Title Notice 2.50
Naturalization Fees 1.110,00
Refund 4.089,05
Lease on Right of Way 236 00
| Delayed Births 1.00
Justice Court Appeal 14 00
Fees 75.00
Inc. of Ferrysburg 200 00
Supplies Sold 76 00
*40401 31
NOTE:
In addition to the above, 336 certified
copies were furnished to Veterans with-
out charge, amounting to th* •um of
>, *168.00.
The Bond of the Ottawa County Tree-
aurer tn the sum ol *30.000,00 wai pre-
rented to the Board for Approval.' ANNUAL REPORT1 to the
HONORABLE BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
January 14 1957?i >7$ FRED DEN HERDER1 Ottawa Counly Treaiurer
Receipts te the General Fund • In Detail
Jan. t. 1956 thru' Dee. 1. 1956
COUNTY CLERK *11.746 58
REGISTER OF DEEDS *261822.00
SHERIFFS DEPT. ** 2418.30




Certification of Deeds t 902 25
Tax Histories 1.665,45
0 Operators License 5,720.00
0 Dogs k Kennels 11.012.00
* Justice Costs 16.757.49
Personal Tax 995.84
* School Bond Prelmumi 2.073,74
Trailer Camp Fees 2406.50
• Death Benefit 291.18
10 Credits R'cd St. Settlamants 1.57
Interest etc. -Bonds 3.070 56* Refund-Co. share Soc. Sec. 2.044.69
1 Insurance Rebate 6.92
b Refund-check previously paid 18.39
J Rental-Co. owned house 214.69
Refund-Guaranty Soc. Sec.* obligation 53 20
•O. Forfeited Bond 150.00
>6
47.114.67
HJ GRAND TOTAL TO GENERAL
w FUND 1106424 92
~ •• Includes *1.114 50 to Dtlq. Dogs5 RECEIPTS - by FUNDS
~ General Fund 106440.19
[[ 1 General Investment 113.000.00
“ ! library 60,472 85
" County Road 1419416.36
“ Drain 569.61
^ Health 30,304.54
11 Social Welfare 61485 55
Social Welfare— Direct Relief 120.388 71
u 1 Co. School District 9.452.36
„ Trustee 141.797 02
w Delinquent Tax 136.236 79
Redemption 2,013.05
^ Inheritance Tax t 90495 70
1 Township 1.59
m 1 City and Village 2 79
" 1 Intangible Tax 109488.99
1 Monthly Settlement 3,532 86
* Escheat. 385.98
„ i County Law Library 31.00
.. Veteran* Tru»t 6.000 00
* Sales Tax Dlveriion 583.992.92
50 Primary School 3.050.159,47
,, Teacher* Institute 586 00
“ Ta* Collection 765408 59
.. 1 Cemetery 129.26
Tax Sale 1.432 03
j. i Naturalization 780.00
School Audit 5406.00
1 Kellogg Trust 256 SO
Child Care' 2.024.31
^ 1 TOTAL *6,793,991.02
31 1 DISBURSEMENT - by FUNDS
00 General 421.995.52
58 Library 43460.58
95 County Road 1466.595.45
09 Dram 19.776.65
63 Revolving Drain 1409.96
71 Health 106.097.77
02 Social Welfare 146,463.02
13 Social Welfare-Direct Relief 124.620 06
72 County School Dtetnct 39.265 72
Trustee 136.616 00
4 State Tax 595.08
Inheritance Tax 90495.70
K) Township 83475.02
00 City and Village 23,172 66
K) Intangible lax 109488 99
00 Monthly Settlement 38.347 92
00 County Law Librery 1.71830
K) Temporary Relit! 1426.12
55 Veterans Trust 6.653 79
Sales Tax Dlveriion 583,992 92
X) Primary School 3,050,159 47
24 Teachera Institute 410.00
75 Muakegon-Ottawa County Normal 1.994 71
11 Tax Collection 5,798 40
37 Cemetery 46 25
27 Naturalization *90 00
95 School Audit 4.351 56
25 Kellogg Truit 3.380 35
70 Child Care U, 430.45
03 Drain Redemption 8240
09 Total Disbursement* *6,627411.12
STATE OV MBCEHIAN
OTTAWA COUNTY
Prebatlaa A Eriaad «f tha Ceart
ANNUAL REPORT
ry 1. 1158 to January l, 1887
Jiaa Deyartaaaat
Os: January L 1188. there wore 178
tha yoar a total of Ml won supor-
•d. At the cloao of the rear, the
iwrvlrtofl of II probationers had beoa
maferred to other countioa, T had
dated their probation and won son-
iced to prison. 19 wore oontanced to
Ison under aew charges, and 81 had
f December 90th.
A total of 114474.81 was paid by pre-
latloncra during tbs rear, of which
wrer for Coats. Flnea
8443888 was paid In
and Poo*.
rtesg *f the Court Department
During the year 1156. the aura of
177.180.55 waa collected and paid over
d mother* with dependant children, and
890.00 to the County In collection tees,
naklng a total of 81T7A70.5S.
Of the 38 men brought into Court for
ion payment of child support. * wm
dated on probation and I were aemteaced
0 Jail.
The Friend of the Court made 41 home





















NOTE: • for the balance* In tha various
funds at the end of the fiscal year, see
the attached Statement and Trial Balance.
(SEE TABLE BELOW)
GENERAL (Investment) Fund consists














To clarify the General Fund balance
















Actual balance In the General Fund is
84410.70 In the red. if the Building Fund
money Is to be kept intact and not used
for any other puipos*.
Hal Collections for 1958 6188445.49
GEORGE R. DAMSON
Probation Officer A
Friend of the Court
THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
OTTAWA COUNTT
THE OTTAWA COUNTT PROBATE
COURT AND JUVENILE COURT
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITS THE
FOLLOWING REPORT POE THE
TEAR 1968
There were 235 decedent'*' astatas start-
ed of which 120 were testate, and 283
estates were cloeed.
Thirty-six atates were started, with
appointments ot guardians for minor 1, and
forty-two guardians were appointed for
Mentally Incompetent parsecs.
Twenty-five crippled eaaaa and fifty-two
afflicted chlldrena' cases were completed.
Thirty-three commitment* were made to
Kalamazoo State Hoapltal and Mbs to
Coldwatar State Home and Training
School.
Six extradition proceedings ware heard,
and orders mad*.
There were 106 applications for delayed
registration of birth, and II sacrat mar-
riage license* Issued. Thirty-one waivers
•f the statutory waiting period for yuf
riago Uccnsoo were Issued.
Inheritance taxea were determined and
8103.458 81 was paid te the State of
Michigan.
Fourteen cases were heard datarmln-
tng heir*. In separate proceedings.
The Court authorised payment for
boarding car* for children. In tha amount
of 824458.01; 91706J1 waa reimbursed to
the county by parents and relatives re-
sponsible for the children. The Court col-
lected 8744.00 for support of dependant
parents.
Feea collected tor certified copies of
legal documents were 94,682.76. which U
turned In to tbe general fund of the
county.
There were eighteen accident settle-
ment casea heard during tha year.
Th total number of hearings and caaes
heard by tha Probate divtitnn of the
Court waa 796. and 87 Juvanile Court
bearingi.
(There were 807 children referred to the
Juvenile Court for aome type of aarvtce,
Including 323 traffic violet* rs. Fl/ly-aeven
petitions were filed for Delinquent chil-
dren. |l boys and 99 girl*. Twenty-five
petition* were filed for neglected children,
10 boya and 91 girl*. There were 51
petitions filed for Adoption proceedings
and there were 99 adoptions carried ever
from 1953.
Respectfully submitted,
(signed) Frederick T. "
Judge of Probate and Juvenile Court
TRAFFIC HEARING! • OTTAWA COUNTT
JUYENILB COURT
1938
Number of tickets processed during 1958
397
Number of minors undsr 17 Involved
328
boys • 106. girls • 22, repeaters - 46 boys
NATURE OF VIOLATIONISpeeding 136
Disregarding atop itgn 53
No operator'* lleenaa 43






Failure to yield right of way 12
No vehicle plate* 11 !
Restriction violation 10
Imprudent speed I
No license on person 6
Wrong way-1 way atreet 4
Entering posted area 3
Following too close 3
leaving scene accident 3
Two on bike 3
Careless driving 3
No Ughti 1
Allowing unlicensed person to drive 3








Spring Laka township 11
Conservation Dept. 4Muskegon 3Fruitport 2
DISPOSITIONProbation 194
Cited to Sec of State 19
Warned A Dismissed 42
License suspended 21
Waived to other county 13
license revoked 8
license restricted 3
Fined In Municipal Court 2Pending 8
Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) AVERY D. BAKER
Traffic Referee




To th* Hon Board of Superviaori.
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gantlemen:
I herewith aubmlt rev Annual Report
of receipts of the Register of Deeds Office
for the year 1958.Deeds 87483.50Mortgages 3943.75
Discharge Mortgages 2352.00
Assignment Mortgages 359.25
Partial Raleiacs 96173Plata 225 00
Sheriff'* Deeds 9.00Patents 19.50
Power of Attorney 13.75
Rights of Way 618.50
Probata Paper* 1477.50Decrees 59.25
011 and Gu Leases 385 50
Oil A Gaa Aasignmeats 152.08
Oil A Gaa Discharges 18.23
Mlacl. Record* 1038.7$Levies 7.00
Lit Pendens 16.30Liens 35 50Leases M00
898433.90
Respect fully Submitted.
(Signed) Robert J. Kammeraad
of Deeds
Mr. Maughtor moved that tha Bond
ha approved which matiea prevailed.
Appointment of members af tha Mdltr'a
•Uaf Commission by tha Judge if Pro-
bate was reported by tha Clerk.
ANNUAL EXPORT
WERT OTTAWA SOIL CONSERVATION
DBTRICT
Organ in Uea of tha Dlatrirt
Organised as a unit af local gevaro-
mat under Act. N*. 37*. PJL 1*37 of the
State law. Th* Dlatrirt tndudaa all of
Ottawa County. U has ns power to lavy
Uia* and la art a law enforcement
aceney. It* objective* are obtained by
vetantary cooperation af Individuals and
eaeperatloa with other agenda*. Tha chief
cooperating agency 1a th* U.f, Soil Con-
aarvatten Service. This agency furnishes




Provided technical awtalaac* for th*
dnwte* op af complete conservation plana
M th* farm* of II cooperators
Provided complete and maps and capa-
bility mapa far 41 eoaparatars on 3484
aero*.
A total of 99 farmers be: am* new
cooper* tors af tha DUtrirt.
Assisted in th* aatabilahaatat aa strip
cropping on 331 acres.
Parformod ourvoy and checked In-
stallation or 115488 teat af til* drainage.
Caaaarvattoa Crop Rotatteaa te Include
more graaaaa won worked out for 931
acre*.
Crop nsldua* won returned to tha
sail on 1414 acres.
Contour farming waa laid out 00 88acres. g*
Grass seeded for cover In orchards
was parformod OR M4 tens.
Complete pasture re novation wu par
farmed on 29 acre*.
Provided technical ayaistanca far tha
Hart Group Drain (179 acroa of muck).
Provided engineering on the Robinson
marsh Worley Drain.
Checked levels and assisted la layout
af 114 miles at open ditch.
Cover crop* war* sown an MT acres.
Cooparators Improved 91 a cm with
trees and shrub* far wildlife.
453 rods of multlfloro rooo for living
fence ware olanted.
Cooparators eelabUshad 1440 rods af
sod waterways.
1 mite of terraces wore laid te.
Distributed 14 mtllteo aoodllaga from
District nursery.
Cooperators planted 34 miles of field
windbreaks.
1 farm ponds wore constructed.
patUs Land
The District adm Ulster* 7419 acroa af
publicly -ownad lands. Of this. 8497 acres
wore purchased by the Federal Govern-
aaent under Tttlo HI. Bankhead Jonas
Art. Title te this land Is now varied te
th* Forest Service. At th* time of pur-
chase thte land wu worthless consisting
rt open oaadbtewg that ware putting th*
neighboring farms te poriL Thasa lands
are being developed as pamaaant forests
and recreational areas, lines parthaoa a
total of 1.797416 trees hare boon planted.
Revemwa received from sals of wood
products on thasa tends must ha tuad
tar further development of the land.
Twwty-fiv* par cast of th* grooa re-
ceipts are pall te the Federal govern-
ment which returns a portion to ho uood
by th* school district from which tt wu
derived.
The 1433 acre* of eaunty owned lud
all hu a htetacy of tax delinquency.
Those tend* are being dovotepod along
tho same lines u thou there. Emphasis
la placed on *• school forestry program.
A total of 13 schools participate te thasa
forests. All agricultural and urban tract*
hare bean turned hack te tho eaunty
far disposal.
Rdnaattenal Program
Inaugurated a weakly radte program
over WGHN te August on canaarvatten
topics.
During tha you a echadula of on*
nows Item or article par wnak wu mate-
mlttea te report bast to tils Board whkfc
nttsa prevailed.
Mr. Wade moved that the onm of
83400.00 bo appropriated for cterical haip
In tho office of tho County Treasurer,
which motion prevailed u shown by tho
following vote: You: Messrs, monody.
V oil ink, Hassold. HadtaoL Lowing. Soon,
don. Haidar. Var Mser. Stegenga. Meow-
ama. Murray. FaadL IzoptnriH. Bottema.
Slaughter. Walcott. Mohr. Step. Swart.
Boon. cook. Vteachar. Keep. Wads. Har-
rington, Townsend. Oarer. Tan Dorp.
Stephenson. (29) Mr. Fant absent at time
of voting. (1)
Mr. Wad* Bored that tha Board ad-
journ te Tuesday, January 15th. 1117
at 1:90 p.m. which motion prevailed.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN Clark.
ROY H. LOWING, Chairman.
Socond Day's Session
The Board of Superviaori mot par*
Mint to adjournment on Tuesday. Janu-
ary 15th. 1*57 at 1:30 p.m. and wu
called to enter by tho Chairman, Mr.
Lowing.
Mr. Slaughter pronounced the Invoca-
tion.
Preaant: Maun, Kennedy, Volllnk. Ian-
arid. Hecksel. Lowing. Reendars, Van
Apptedorn. Vermeer. Stegenga, Nteows-
ma. Murray. Fandt. Szopinskl. Bottema.
Slaughter. Walcott. Mohr. Stap. Swart,
•oen. Fant Cook. Vlsscher. Koop. Wads.
Harrington, Townsend. Oarer, Van Dorp
aad Stephenson. (90)
Mr. James J. Van Volken burgh, a
mambar of tho Ottawa County Sodal
Welfare Board appeared before tho Board
aad reported on th* operations of his
department for th* pari year. He stated
that 19M reports would bo malted to
sack Supervisor In tha naar future.
Mr. Slaughter moved that tha report
b* accepted, which motion proreited.
Communications were received from th*
Rlrervkw Exteuton Club and tho We-
rerly Activity Club urging that tho follow.
Ing proposals be submitted te tho voters
of Ottawa County at tha Oenani Spring
alert Ion.^ January 11 1997
Dear Supervisor:
Tho member* of our club hare asked
m* to writ* this note, urging you to
favor tho following proposals at tha
coming aupenrteor's meeting.
(1) Put th* detention homo for delim-
quant children back on th* ballot for
aprlng election, and (3) Give tha deten-




(Soc. Mrs. W. Gluck)
Holland, Michigan
January 16. 1187
Mr. John Heldor, twp. suvr.
711 E. 9th St.
Holland. Michigan
Dear Sir:
I am writing on behalf af th* Warerty
Activity Club, which consists of 39 mem-
bare. concerning th* urgent nsad lor n
detention home te Ottawa County.
W* urgently request that (1) tha pro-
posal b* put back on tha ballot In tha
•print otectioa. and ' (3) th* detention
homo be given Immediate priority te tho
bulldteg program. »
Wa are all hoping for your help on
this matter.
Ilnccnly
(Mrs.) Mildred Fockter Sacntary
Rte. I Holland, MkMtaa
(1) Put th* detention homo for Brito-
quent children back on th* Ballot, and
(t) Giro tho detention homo priority
te th* building program.
' Grind Hares, Mkk.. January 15. 1137
To th* Honorohl* Board of Snporrioota
Ottawa County* Michigan
A aprlng conservation tour wu hold
treiateg water * melon control. A trial
of 519 pupils attendod from both city
aad rural sc boots.
A fall school tour atreaalng Forestry
wu attended by 680 puplla from 94 rural
schools. Each school wu provided wkb
trees for a school windbreak.
Provided special tour* for two schools
on request. A trial of 99 pupils te
attendance.
4 Held claassa on Soli Conservation wtth
 9 different schools.
3 Conducted two claiaea for teachera on
33 Conservation.
27 Hold apodal meettega aad tours with
4 Bus intss and Profasalonal Woman'* Club.
2  Garden Clubs. Boy Scout Council* and
9 others on soil conservation.
11 Two Christmas trea shearing demon-
2 stratloos ware bald.
1 Ftva pasture renovation and two shallow
 ditching demonstrations wore held te co-
1 operation with th* Extenskn Service.• Assisted Lake Statu Experiment Sta-
 tloa te th* further (tevelopmeflt of tha
 Brush control demonstration plots. Provided County Board of Education
 with a conservation movie for use In all
 schools. Flnaaelsl Report
2 December 12. 1956 te Doeemktr 8. 19642 (Dates Included te tbe Aadil)
 Balance on Hand December 12. 11853 83L139.80
RECEIPTS
53 state Committee 8 *57.13
 Satea of Trees 15,345.99
0 Equipment Rental 130 00
0 Miscellaneous Receipt* 109.82
Your Committee on Fteueo would n-
pecUuIly report that they have mmteri
all th* cteinu presented te them otee*
th* October 1954 session and in pursuance
lor of thte Board wo




Total Available • Total Receipts
plus balance 00 hand Dec. 4. 1958
4374M.73
Disbars* Baits




Secretary Expcnaa 1.163.45Tree* 1.444.88Labor 4402.54
Equipment and Suppliaa 3,711.36
Gasoline and OU 179.78Fertilizer 8740
Other Miscellaneous Disbursements 76.50
Upkeep and Repair 267.30
Insurance
Payroll Taxea





Balance December 6. 1956 119459.37
Mr. Reendera moved the! tha report
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that th* P A.
obtain an opinion from tha attorney
general to ascertain as to whether or
not th* money In the general fund which
la surplus and comas from other sources
other than taxation can be transferred
from the ganaral fund to the building
fund which motion earned.
Mr. Vernon Ten Cate, attorney from
tha city of Holland appeared before the
Board relative to tbe County’s respon-
sibility u to Improve menu to be made
In the plat Involving proparty known aa
WE41UE-NAW-B1NG located In the town-
ship of Park te which It te not deter-
mined aa to tha property rights of tha
County and Township. K My- >“<1 ihat a
Commute* be appointed so that negotia-
tions may bo riudted as to what claim
tbe County makes In the property.
Mr. Koop morad that thte matter b*
referred to the Way* A Mean* Com-
MONTHLY STATEMENT AND TRIAL BALANCE











Social Welfare Fund— Direct Rebel




City and Village Fuad
Ftchrite Fuad









































Treasurer's Cash Account *
Peoples Sayings. G. if.— Genoral Acct.
Peoples Borings. O. H.— Soc. WsL — Dir. ReL Ace.
Peoples Borings. O. IL— County Road Ace.
Ceope rerill# State— Conunardal
Zeeland State— Commercial
Peoples Savings. O. IL— Cemetery
People* Sariaga. O. H.— Imprest Cash
Peoples Savings. G. &— Cemetery Investment
County Road Invesfinent Account
County Ganaral Investment Banda
TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)
COUNTY TREASURKRS ACCOUNT (Credit)































Maynard Mohr1 Richard L. Cash
Robert Vteachar
ToUl Bills allowed (or
December 31. 1988 1 1428.88
Trial Elite allowed for
Decamber 18, 1868
Total Bills allowed for
October 10. 1988
Trial BOtt a flawed for
November 14. 1158
Mr. Cook moved tho adoption .
report which motion prevailed aa shown
by th* following vote: Yaaa: Messrs.
Kennedy, Volllnk. Hassold. HacksoL Low-
lag. Reeadera, Van Appladoro. Varmaer,
Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Murray, Fandt, Sre-
ptaakL Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott. Mohr,
•tap, Swart. Boon. Fant. Cook. Vteachtr.
Koop, Wad*, Harrington. Townsend. CU-
ver. Vandorp and Stephenson. (20) Nays:
None.
To th* Honorable Board of Suparriaon.
Ottawa County
Gantlamon:
Your commute* acting on th* Ottawa
County Human* Society request for county
fund* bog to aubmlt th* following report:
W* feel that for th* current year of
1957 th* requeat should be dented. Thte
for several reasons. A few of which are
aa follows: >
1. This Item wu not placed li tha
budget at our October session 0* M
funds on availablo.
1 Because of the critical condition
of the county's finances, it te almost
imperative that no new commit maria
bo made for the year 1957.
1. We feel that the Ottawa County
Humana Society te amply abls to operate
and finance their own budget for the
current year.
4. We (eel that tha taxpayers of Ottawa
County should be given a little man
consideration in tbe creaUon of new Uxas
an an already top heavy budget.
9. Wa (eel that In the operation if tha
new Humans Society A Shelter it will
be necessary for the county to spend
several thousand dollar* for deputies'
wages and mileage; this la our opinion te
a must and wifi b* a substantial and
ample contribution for tbe succnaainl






Mr. Wad# moved as a Minority Report
that tha County of Ottawa enter late n
Contract with the Ottawa County Humane
Society, a Michigan corporation ter tho
performance of aervleei in th* control
and disposition o( animate In tho Counly
of Ottawa and that thte Board appro-
priate the cum ot 82500.00 to bn paid ter
fuch services pursuant to contract which
motion lost a* ihown by tbe following
vote: Nays: Meure. Kennedy. VoDlak,
Hassold. Hecksel. Reender*. Van Apple-
dorn, Vermeer. Stegenga. Nleuwama. Mur-
ray. Fendt. Szopinskl, Bottema. Slaughter.
Walcott, Mohr, Stap. Swart. Boon. Fant.
Cook. Townsend, Claver. Vandorp and
Stephenaon. (25)
Mr. Cook moved that the majority re-
port of the committee be adopted which
motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION: by Rule* k Legislation
Committee.
WHEREAS uncertainty haa arisen with
respect to a proper Interpretation of
Act. 94. P.A 1955.
NOW THEREFORE be It RESOLVED
that said Statute should be amended
to define the word "Estate" to Include
all assets and property Included to a
decedent's estate for federal estate tax
purposes. _
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of thte Resolution be rent te the
Resolutions Committee of the Slate Asso-
ciation of Supervisors. Senator Clyde E.
Geerlings and BaprtMnUtiv* Georg* VonFaurrem. s
Mr. Townrend moved th* adoption of tho
raeoiution which motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION BY: Rules A Legislation
Committee. Ottawa County Board af
SuDervteon
WHEREAS, the petitions prewnlad te
tho Ottawa County Board of Supoivloon
for tbe incorporation of th* Village of
HudsonvOte and certain adjoining arena
fails In several material respects to con-
form to applicable provisions of Act S79
of th* Public Acts of 1909 aa amended
af this State.
NOW THEREFORE, b* B RESOLVED
that no further proceedings shall ha had
pursuant to said petition.
Mr. Townoend moved th* adoption of
th* Resolution which mrttoa prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that copies af
Resotattona submitted to the Board from
loala. Sanilac. Lapeer, Iron. Clara. Wayne,
Benzie k Ingham Countie* be received
aad placed on fite which mriten pre-
vailed. , , " i-
Report
Ceeperelive Eitoteton Work














Stephenson and Dr. D.
— John
C. Bloe-
mendaal have consented to run for
mayor of Zeeland and John Smal-
legan vill be a candidate for the
Gty Council. Anton Wintcrhalder,
chairman of the nominating com-
mission said today.
The three agreed to become can-
didates at a meeting of the com-
miasion Monday night. There are
now four positions left to be filled
if the April 1 ballot Is to offer
voters a choice for every elecUve
post.
In order to become a mayoral
candidate, Stephenson had to with-
draw from the race for supervi-
sor, a position for which he had
circulated petitions before it was
discovered that there would be no
February primary. The legal
steps necessary to remove Steph-
enson from the supervisor's ticket
have already been taken, Winter-
halder said.
Stephenson's withdraw! leaves
just Nick Cook as a candidate for
supervisor and Wintcrhalder said
no other candidate has yet been
found, although he said several
names were being considered.
Smallegan joins Norwood E. Hub-
bell as a councilman candidate
Hubbeil agreed to run last week
after a nominating commission
meeting. Two other council nomi-
nees still might be found for the
two council positions, and Winter-
halder said each member of the
committee was working on pros-
pective candidates.
Still unopposed in the race . for
assessor is Richard Van Dorp.
Wintcrhalder said the commission
was finding “tough going” on this
problem, but expressed hope that
another nominee could be found.
The nominating commission will






While he was President, Harry
S. Truman logged more than
135,000 air miles in 61 presidential
flights, a. record for U.S. chief
executives
Teams of the Zeeland FT A chap-
ter took one second and two thirds
in competition with seven other
schools in three special events at
an FFA contest held last Friday
at Rockfrd High School. In the con-
test on parliamentary procedure,
the Zeeland Future Farmers won
second place with a. six-man team
composed of Jack Helder, Bruce
Everts, Dennis Wiggers, Lyle
Veidheer, Bill De Witt and Leon
Assink. Rockford won first place
and Cedar Springs ranked third
of the eight schools entered.
In the second contest, which
was a demonstration on tractor
safety Zeeland placed third behind
Rockford and Coopersville. The
two firsts gave Rockford the best
over-all score of the competition.
The Zeeland tractor safety team
was composed of Iran Huizinga.
Carroll Leesfana and Russ Zeerip.
The Zeeland squad of seven
youths competing in the Farm
Forum division also took third I
place. This category held extem-
poraneous discussion of a subject
for which the group had no ad-
vance preparation. Caledonia and
Kent Gty placed ahead of Zeeland.
Partners Attend
Heating Confab
Marvin (Mike) Bremer and An-
thony (Tony) B o u m a n of the
Bremer and Bouman Heating Co.,
recently attended the Armstrong
School on heating and air condi-
tioning at the Armstrong Home Of-
fice in Columbus, Ohio.
The sessions emphasized the lat-
est in air conditioning trends for
homes and commercial establish-
ments plus the latest development
on heating.
Picture shows Bouman at left
and Bremer before the home office
in Columbus.
Be sure to see the latest Arm-
strong Products at the Holland
Home Show scheduled t o open
Tuesday at Holland Civic Center.
The show will continue through
Saturday.
Bremer and Bouman Heating Co.
is located at 144 West 16th St.
COMFORTABLE
AUTOMATIC HEATING
- AT LOW COST
Mrs. VanSchelven, 85,









• Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Trough ing






GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Minnie Van Schelven, 85.
died late Monday afternoon in
Municipal Hospital where she was
admitted Sunday night. Although
*he had been ill for some time
death was unexpected. She had
recently been making her home
with a son, John, at 210 Grand
Ave. She was bom Minnie *prick
April 22, 1871 in Grand Haven
where she had lived all her jife.
Her husband, William, a former
meat market owner, died in 1933.
She was a member of Second Re-
formed Church, its Missionary
society, the Social Aid, the Ladies
Fidelis Bible Gass and also a
choir member for many years.
She is survived by four sons,
John. William, Louis and Martin,
all erf Grand Haven; six grand-















8UU Farm now fi*un* your com-
prabentive and cofikion ratal by
Ike ait of your cor and whertypu
line. Thia guamotMi you pay lb*
y’.Wnim madid to proUct can










Arthur C. Yost of Holland demand-
ed examination in Justice Law-
rence De Witt's court Monday on
a charge of practicing the profes-
sion of land survey in Holland
township without being registered.
Complaint was signed by Richard
Van Praag. investigator for the
State Board of Registration for Ar-
chitects. Professional Engineers
and Land Surveyors, at Detroit.
The alleged offense occurred
Oct. 29, 1956, involving land in
Holland township owned by Donald
and Laura Essenburg, also by
Gordon Dams. No date was set
for examination and Yost was re-
leased on his own recognizance.
Yost is serving a second term as
county surveyor.
Committee Meets March S
The next meeting of the Citi-
zens’ Annexation Advisory Com-
mittee will be held Tuesday,
March 5. at 7:30 p.m. in the base-
ment of the Peoples State Bank.




Join your frlands ot Tha
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationally advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-





(Continued from Preceding Page)
County 4-H Club Agent •
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*,
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
We herewith submit our Annual Report
for the year 1956:
No. of farm and home visit* made 2.177
No. of office caU* 862
No. of telephone call* 1.914
No. of News articles published 1.919
No. of radio broadcasts made 138
No. of television broadcasts made 16
No. of bulletin* distributed 5.046
No. of meeting* held by agent* 311
Attendance meetings held by agent* 4111
No. of meetings held by leaders 3.798




Individual help was given to many
farmers In packaging and selling products.
More acreage of asparagus, strawberries,
and pickling encumbers have been planted
looking forward to the day when increased
acreage will make It leasable to .do
cooperative marketing and establish local
processing plants.
County Planning
Through Farm Bureau, Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, and County Advisory
Committee, plans are under way for an
expanded program in 1S57. This project
has the potential outreach of tremendous
proportions.
Farm and Home Development
This program received a setback when
we lost the services of our Assistant
County Agent. The new assistant started
July 1. Individual cooperators were se-
cured through personal contacts. A group
is now underway In Zeeland township
all through individual contact. All farm
calls made this year were directed toward
farm and home development plan. Fami-
lies with whom we have worked have
a much wider understanding of the total
farm program.
Crops
L'p until 1934 every bushel of certiied
seed plantings in Ottawa County was
purchased outside of the county. In 1956
ccrtiifcd wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes
were produced by our own growers. With
the Increased Interest we hope to raise
enough seed to supply our county.
Conducted county demonstration plots
as follows:
1. 5 varieties of wheat
2. 3 plot* ot winter oat* ,
3. 61 commercial varieties of corn
4. 3 plots to control quack grass. 1
to control nutgrass: 1 plot to control
yellow rocket
5. 7 plots of pasture renovation.
Sod Testing
Soil Testing program was held In co-
operation with the Ottawa County Farm
Bureau the A.S.C. Committee, and the
four co-op’s In the county. 3.060 samples
were analysed for 730 farms. Fertiliser
and lime recommendations were made
on all of these. The result • an Increased
use of lime and fertilizer, increased
yields and greater returns per acre.
Dairy
The third Dairy Herd Improvement
Association was organized this year bring-
ing a total ot 71 herds on test. There
were more owner sampler herds than
in 1935. Seven herds are enrolled In th
Weigh-a Day-a-Month program. Milk and
butterfat average are up over last year.
Figures from one association in opera-
tion eight years shows an Increase from
8.128 lbs. to 11.564 lb. milk and from
348 to 440 lbs. of butterat average, due
to better breeding, feeding. Increased use
of fertilizer and lime re*ulting in belter
pasture.
In cooperation with associations In Kent
and Ottawa Counties, an All-Breed Dairy
calf sale was held.
A Mastitis testing program 1* being
conducted to obtain Information on how
It is spread throughout the herd and
how It may be controlled. Results will
be given out at a dairy tour to be held
In 1957.
A demonstration and the use of electri-
cal equipment wai aet up, on a farm In
Allendale with the cooperation of the
Consumer* Power Company. Thi* month-
ly report 1* sent to all dairy farmer*
in the county.
Poultry
EstablUbod a poultry demonstration
farm In cooperation with Marvin Heft.
Consumers Power Company farm service
advisor. All equipment was metered and
results sent to all poultry producers In
the county.
Drainage and Irrigation
Helped many farmers plan irrigation
systems In cooperation with the Agricul-
tural Engineering Dept, and Horticultural
Department of Michigan State UnWeralty.
An irrigation research project was set
up on one blueberry plantation and work
will be underway In the spring. Two
demonstrations conducted In cooperation
with Soil Conservation Service estabUsb-
ing turtle* drains.
Farm-to-Protper
19 Ottawa County organizations entered
in the program In which five western
Michigan counties participate and awards
are based on how much each organiza-
tion helped to Improve conditions in their
community.
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
Leaders were given instruction on the
following topic*: Living with the Teen-
agers: Cleaning with Ease! Acce«*orles
in Dress, and Seasonal Salads. Special
classes included CotiM Dressmaking. Tal-
lure. 45 groups with a total membership
of 673 are enrolled In home demonstration
work.
Two sewing machine clinics were held
with the assistance of the 4-H club agent.
Instructions were given as to cleaning,
adjusting, and care of the sewing machine.
Home demonstration club members co-
operated with the County Health Depart-
ment In a Diabetes Check-up. Diabetes
was found among several of the members.
Home Improvement was the topic dis-
cussed by the home agent during her
visits to the club meetings In 1956.
4-H CLUB WORK
Turkey Show
The Third Annual West Michigan 4-H
Turkey Show was held at the Holland
Civic Center In November. The Holland
Chamber of Commerce, Michigan State
University Poultry Dept., the local hatch-
eries and feed companies cooperated in
promoting this show. 4-H club members,
leaders and parents learned how to
dressing and packaging birds for market,
select and Judge live birds as well as
Much stress was placed on the value
of the turkey Industry In the county.
Slimmer Projects
4-H Club projects during the summer
months Included crops, livestock, flowers
and vegetables, food preparation, freez-
ing and canning. More than 575 members
exhibited at the county fairs.
Winter Projects
Winter projects Include handicraft, elec-
tric. sewing, and knitting. Also, the five
year School Conservation project com-
pleted the second year. This year the
project stressed Wildlife. This project Is
carried on through the cooperation of the
County Superintendent of Schools and the
Soil Conservation District.
There were 186 4-H clubs enrolled for
the year 1956 with a membership of
1493 boys and girls. This work was
carried on with the cooperation of 294
men and women who served as leaders
in their community.
Special Events
Two Leadership Training Schools con
ducted for 4-H leaders
Three District Achievement Days, Hud-
sonville, Coopersville, Holland
One County-wide Achievement Day at
Holland
Two Dairy Judging Schools
Hudsonville Community Fair and Berlin
Fair
State 4-H Club Show
State 4-H Club Week
Three weeks at County 4-H Club Camp
4-H Award Trip to Chicago
Junior Leadership School










Mr. Slaughter moved that the report
be received dnd placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the request
of the Riverview Extension Club lc the
Waverly Activity Club asking that the
question re-submitting to the vote of the
people the County Building Program
referred to the Ways l Means Committee
and the Building L Grounds Committee
to report at the April Session of this
Board which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant moved that the Clerk present
the Pay Roll which motion prevailed.
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa.
We, the undersigned. Chairman and
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the
said County of Ottawa do hereby certify
that the following is the Pay Roll of
said Board of Supervisors as presented,
and allowed by the Committee on Claims,
for attendance and mileage during their
January Session A.D. 1957.
Forty-two employes of the Hol-
land Sears store learned today that
they now have a total investment
of 590,127.11 in ‘‘The Savings and
Profit Sharing Pension Fund of
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Employ-
es.”
The announcement of the local
store’s holdings was made by K.
M. Wheeler, store manager, at a
meeting of the employe-members.
At this meeting the employes re-
ceived their annual statements
showing the extent to which they
shared in the company’s profits
last year and the present value of
their individual accounts.
As of Dec. 31, 1956, local fund
members had 2,022.544 shares of
Sears stock and additional securi-
ties and cash amounting to $31.-
978.97 to their credit, Wheeler said.
Taking the year-end market value
of 528.75 per share for the Sears
stock and adding the cash and
miscellaneous investments brings
the group’s total investment to 59(L
127.11.
All regular employes with one
year of service are eligible for
membership in the profit sharing
fund. Today nearly 130.000 em-
ployes are members of the fund.
Total assets for the furtd now
exceed 5738,000j000. Of this amount
about 5114,000.000 represents de-
posits from the wages and salaries
of its members.
The fund is also the largest sing-
le stockholder of the company
owning slightly more than 25 per
cent of the company’s outstanding
stock at year’s end.
Under the provisions of the fund,
employe - members deposit five
per cent of their wages and sal-
aries up to a maximum deposit of
500. each year. Sears makes an
annual contribution to the fund
based upon an estaWished percen-
tage of the company’s net profit
before deductions for federal in-
come taxes.
This company contribution is
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were James Allen Wiers-
ma, route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
Harold Door, 893 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. Tony Ver Hoeven, 282 Elm
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Oonk, 191 West
27th SL; Mary Lou Naih, 105 Madi-
son Ave.; Ronald Knap, 220 West
14th St.; Debbie Sue Bradley,
route 4; Mr*. Beatrice Allen, 58
West Ninth St. (admitted Thurs-
day).
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Douglas Vander Hey and baby, 72
West 17th St; Gerald Slikkers, 74
East 32nd St; Mrs. Roger Brower,
305 North Michigan, Zeeland;
David Mulder, 67 West 35th St;
Mrs. Edward Cammenga, 1522
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Robert Van
Wieren, 35 West 35th St
Admitted Saturday were Ernest
Bedell, 221 West 16th St; Eugene
Vander Sluis, 139 West 18th St.;
Vicky Newell, 134 East Ninth St;
Mrs. Faith Hunt 344 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. John Walters, 969 West 32nd
St.; Wayne Kruid, 546 West 24th
St.; Cheryl Ter Haar, 230 Hope
Ave.; Mrs. Harold Bremer, 302
West 16th St; David Arendshorst,
618 Lawndale G.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Gerald Hooker and baby, 516 West
21st St; Mrs. Clara GiU, St
Anne’s Home, 357 Madison St
Grand Rapids; Jerold Lubbers
route 6; James Allen Wiersma,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
Fred Stoutmire and baby, 5311
136th Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Nykamp
and baby, 942 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
John G. Timmer, 180 East 18th
St.; Leonard De Loof, 51 West
17th St.; Ronald Knap, 220 West
14th St.; David Arendshorst. 618
Lawndale G.; Cheryl Ter Haar,
230 Hope Ave.; Wayne Kruid, 516
West 24th St; Mrs. William
Householder and baby, 130 East
14th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
St; Mrs. Jacob Vander Ploeg,
122 West 18th St; Gerald Johan-
sen, 373 North Division; Mrs.
Robert L. Bain, 3354 142nd Ave.;
Engaged Hub Motors Opens
On Chicago Dr.
Miss Morcio Jeon Serne
Mr. and Mrs. John Seme, 1605
Perry St., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marcia
Jean, to William Jack Dunn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Dpnn,
556 Washington Ave.
A new Dodge dealership under
the direction <rf “Hub” Loomis has
been opened at 705-707 Chicago
Dr. Local residents are Invited to
visit the new ' showroom ot Hub
Mott«rs and view the latest display
of 1957 swept-wmg Dodges.
“Hub,” a Holland resident since
1955, has been in the retail auto-
mobile business for 25 years. He
is opening this business In part-
nership with Henry Lathrop of
Grand Rapids, who is also a sum-
mer resident of Holland.
The new dealership will feature
a .complete service department
equipped with modem Cools and
machinery, which will be staffed
by mechanics trained in factory
methodsc for prompt and efficient
service of all kinds. .
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Helen Mating .
credited to member’s accounts on A. Walters, 11 East 15th St.;
a basis determined by their length M”- Donald Meengs, route 2, Zee-
of service with Sears and their an- ..n Za. n:
nual contribution.
Dramatic Readings
Given at PT A Meeting
644 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Arvel
Harris, 93 Coolidge; Mrs. Noe
Castaneda, 515 West 22nd St.; Noe
R. Castaneda, 515 West 22nd St.
Discharged Sunday were Wil-
liam Luksich, 63 West Ninth St.;
Miss Helen Maring who will be-
come the bride of Eugene Schro-
tenboei March 22 was honored at
a miscellaneous shower Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Weighmink. The shower
was given by Mrs. Jerry Mer-
rills, Mrs. Gordon Weighmink
and Mrs. Gradus Geurink.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Miss Joy
Bonzelaar, Mrs. Henry Faber,
Mrs. Henry Lee Bo.izelaar and
Miss Sharon Geurink. A two
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Misses Joy
Bonzelaar, Judy Merrills, Sharon
Geurink, the Mesdames Herman
Maring. Oliver Schrotenboer,
Charles Helmers, Alberte Voss,
Jake Slenk, Justin Marlink, Ber-
nard Voss. Roger Voss. Henry
Faber, Glenn Bonzelaar, Dale











370 Room Hollo od
Wauhazoo School Holds
Successfal Fan Night
Three HoUand High drama itu- Helen Elaine Stenson, Douglas;
dents gave readings at a meeting Vicky Newell, 134 East Ninth St.;
of the Monte Uo Park School PTA Mn. Marie Powers, Douglas; Mrs.
Tuesday night in the school gym- Harold Bremer, 302 West 16th St. ;
nasium. Kamen Hansen gave a C- Kent Hopkiiu, 834 West 19th
reading entitled “Anastasia;” I Mrt. Ronald Kloet and baby,
Mary Bosch, “Dental, Mental and r00** ^ Zeeland; Mrs. LayemLS. ^
The three were introduced by * ‘,aco^ Essenburg, 379
LeVem Stillwell of the Holland !?est : Ernest Balks, 257
High faculty who also served as East Ninth St.; Jean Timmer, 670
program chairman. He explained MJ™e*Yc- , . .
the dramatics course which is of- HosPltal ̂
ferod in HoUand High School.
Serving with Stillwell on the pro- £ Mr‘ ™ Xl’cP0" * 1
gram committee were Donald ,H<*veTn- ™ ^ ^ a Bra*:
'ford J., born Sunday to Mr. and
Reynolds and Preston Brown. , . • r> 6
President Virgil White presided I f™' u™s fj™’
at the meeting and Edward Van,i,t, * 40,1 0001 1
195 East 28th
Sunday to Mr.
Eck conducted devotions. R«fr«h- 1 Greenwood. 268
ments were served by Mrs. Ray
Sprick. chairman, Mrs. John
Alderink and Mrs. Arthur Dreyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbers
Mark 30th Anniversary
Zeeland HoepitaJ '
Recent births at Zeeland Hospi-
tal include a son, Michael Duane,
born Feb. 11 to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kuipers of route 3, Zeeland;
a son, Mark Henry, bom Feb. 11 to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grasman of
route 1, Jenison; a son, Stephen
Paul, bom Feb. 12 to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rabbers.
Inn'll,1! I Curti. of Hudson St., Hud-relatt\es at dinner last Saturday ..  A1 ^
Fun Night at Waukazoo
School Friday night attracted a
large crowd. Games, prizes and
refreshments were on the program
for the evening.
PTA board members served as
chairmen. Thanks were extended
to aU who helped and donated
prizes.
Prize winners were Howard
Sylvester of Grand Rapids. Henry
Derksen, Mrs. Agnes Mortensen.
Mrs. Betty Comport, George
Menken, and Garrett Lanxon.
Children receiving prizes were
Jimmy Van Gelderen. Kenny Rei-
mink, Margie Van Haitsma, Bar-
bara Kirchen, Sandy Elenbaas,
Ronald Wieling, David Vanden











MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
PHONE 6-6536 ON M-21








Wm. L. Kennedy 24 6,72
I«ouis Vollink 23 6.44
John Hassold 27 7.56
Hoy H. I .owing 30 8 40
Clarence Rccnders 6 168
Ervin Hecksel 10 2.80
J.L. VanAppledorn 24 6.72



















































































Van Raaltoc Poctonronf Moville; & SOR, SCOtt Alan, bOTOVan Raaltes Restaurant I Feb ̂  to Mr and Mrs Ervin
Richter of Jamestown; a son, Ter-
noon in
in Zeeland, in commemoration ot
their 30th wedding anniversary, i „ __ , . _ ,a nrwmaTv, in^in/iart rence Raymond, bom Feb. 13 toA program included musical m_. n^.-h nf top.
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Bosch of 795
Lincoln Ave., Holland; a son, Ed-
John Eskes, the Rev. and Mrs. > P V 1A J Mr
Garland Cofield, Mr. and Mn.|w,rd Gent' bom Fek' 14 10 Mr’
Ted Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. . „ w ^
William Kleinheksel. Mrs. Glenn
and Mr*. Clarence Boone of route
. A son, Dale Edwin, bom Feb.
CiEerte, Fred Klemhekae 1 Marlene „ jj, >nd MrI Gilbert Waite 0,* Mr' Hudaonville; a daughter, Barbara
and Mrs. Don Bnrdr kynn, bom Feb. 15 to Mr. and Mn.
A poem composed by Mrs. Fred of Byron Cen-
Klemheksel entitled These 30 * Brian Jay, bom Feb. 17
Years was read by Mra. GeertsU Mr and Mr, Van
nte program was in chanje '>' Farowe 0! route 1. Allendale; a son,
James Rabbers Jr Gift, were steven m ^ Feb. 17 t0 Mr.
presented to the honored couple. I, MrI Hlrve>, Driesenga ol
Out-of-town guests were from route j Zeeland; a daughter, Barb-
Sodus, Bemen Center, Bemen ara Jeani ̂  Feb 17 to Mr. .ml
Springs and Hartford. Mrg Stanley Zyak of route 1, Zee-
Mr. and Mrs. Rabbers have ]an(j. a ^ steven Jay, bom Feb.
three children, James Rabbers. 18 to Mr and 3^ Bcrtus pyie of
Jr., Mrs. Donald H. (Clara)







"Kids — on bikes — in streets; single
file, not two or more obreest"
materialsalways buying SCRAP
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrw Are. Holland, Mick.




344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE 64660
156.10 480.00 636.10
Given under our hands, thi* 15th day
of January. AD. 1957
ANNA VAN HORSSEN
Clerk of Board of SupcrvUor*
ROY H. LOWING
Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full
the 15th day of January, A.D. 1957
FRED DEN HERDER
County Treasurer.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
Pay Roll which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yea*:
Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, Hauold. Heck*
el. I .owing. Reenders, Van Appledorn.
Vermeer. Stegenga, Nleuwsma, Murray.
Fendt, Szopinskl. Bottcma, Slaughter, Wal-
cott. Mohr. Slap, Swart. Boon, Faqj.
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade. Harrington,
Townsend. Claver, Vandorp and Stephen-
son. (30)
The minutes of the day’s session were
read and approved.
Mr. Koop moved that the Board ad-
journ, subject to the call of the Chairman,
which motion prevailed.
ROY H. I A) WING, Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN Clerk
Mr. and Mr«. Ralph Foraten con-
The HoUand Western Saddle ^ makin« PlaM for **
Club met Monday evening at the repair of their house at 62 Scotts
De Witt offices in Zeeland. The Dr. which was p^rtiaUy burned
business meeting was conducted Wednesday night. The Forstens£ - r rin? T“FMr;
their different horses. and Mra. Francis Atwood, 102 East
It was decided to hold at least Hth St.
two horse shows featuring gymk- The fire, according to fire mar-
hana which wiU be open to the *hal Andrew Weatenbroek, waa ap-
public. The board will make plana parently caused by a defective oil
for a point system. 'Hie member water heater whdeh Foraten light-
gaining the largest number of ed W before he and hia family
points throughout the year will be teft the house Wednesday. Weaten-
named the all-around horse man broek said it must have smoldered
or woman of the club. tor three-quartera of an hour be-
Anyone interested in horses la I ,or® amoke waa noticed.
Home Furnace Elects
Officers at Meeting
The 41st annual meeting of
shareholders of Home Furnace
Company was held Monday aftei>
noon at 4 p.m.
Reports for the year 1966 were
presented and reviewed.
Officers elected were Vernon D.
TenCate, president; John W. De







The wife of William Henry
Harrison, ninth President of the
United States, never occupied the
White House or served as First
Lady. She was iU at the time of
Harrison’s inaugural and died one
month later.
invited to the next meeting to be!
held March 25 at De Witt’s.
Firemen from Holland township
No. 1 and No. 2 fought a stubborn
blaze between the flat roof and
celling of the utility room for about
two and a half hours before
squelching it Smoke damage to
the house and furniture waa con-
Cub Pack Holds Annual
Blue and Gold Banquet
, Cub Pack 3019 with their fami- 1 *Werable' W*t«nbroek *tid, al-„ j . , * . .. . * . though the furniture waa earned
U<s and guest, held their th, houw. W«t«t«)ek .aid
Blue and Gold banquet laat Fri- Forgten told. him ,he estimated
day at Lakewood School. The open- damage would run at high aa K-
ing flag ceremony was led by Den | qoo.
One with all the cubs taking part
treasurer; and Clarence1 J. Beck
er, treasurer and general mana
ger. In addition to the officers,
directors include O. P. Kramer,
. ..... ... v _ _____ __ E. D. Dimnent, C. E. Backer,
ioriaai’ iJap * u)Ver»7 Jjad uphuuuri^ furoi. Clarence Kiaasen and Henry Ke tel.
Cubm aster K. B. Wli*l^r*”^| UlITTUIgt UctlUt,
duced the special guests,
Mrs. Carl Bizithum.
The cubs received achievement
assistant buttons for the work they had
done during the month.
Each of the three dens had
charge of decorating one table.
The decorations carried out the
blue and gold theme.
A movie was shown. .
Ottawa County
I Roger Dale Dyi^house, 21, route
1, Spring Lake, and Blanche Weat-
over, 20, route 2. Coopersville;
Richard Zwagenman, 22, Marlboro,
Mass., and Marguerite Moe Ed-
son, 22, Hudsonville; Garry Van-
den Ikand. 22 Grand Haven, and
Dorii* Pfeiffer, 19, Frultert.









MUSKEGON (Special) - Hoi
lan<J Christian’s cage squad un-
leased a 40-polnt second half
scoring drive to sink an upset-
minded Muskegon Catholic Cen-
tral quint, 67-60, here Tuesday
night The Dutch now point for
tournament play next week, clos-
ing out their regular season card
with a 9-9 mark.
Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons show-
ed that they had what It takes to
bounce back as they battled
' spirited Crusader outfit, all the
way. Catholic was really up for
this one, and for more than three
quarters had the Dutch in trouble
with their tremendous determina-
tion and shooting display. Catho-
lic’s first half performance was
perhaps as good as any club’s
against the Dutch this season.
It was a different story in the
second half, however as the locals
fought back to overcome & four-
point deficit to gradually gain con-
trol of the contest. The class A
Crusaders never folded, but slow-
ly and surely gave ground to the
Maroons. The Dutch really iced it
in the fourth stanza with a 24-
point scoring outburst, paced by
Warren Otte with eight markers
mostly on hookers.
Tuls may have started the Dutch
* on the victory trail as early as the
second period, even though it
didn’t show up on the scoreboard
until the final quarter. Dipping in-
to his reserves, the Dutch mentor
early in the second period, stepped
up the play considerably, and the
speed may well have weakened
the parochials for the last quarter
drive. Another big factor in the
Maroon win was their ability to
completely shatter the Muskegon
zone defense in the second half
The Dutch had no standout per-
formers, using strictly team effort
for the decision. For Catholic, it
was the stellar play of Paul Comes
and the great shooting by Jerry
Fitzpatrick which kept the los
jrs in the game as long as they
vere.
It was a nip-and-tuck first period
with the lead changing hands five
times before the Dtuch were able
to take an 18-17 margin at the
horn. Dave Klaver pumped
eight markers for the Dutch, while
Comes collected nine for the Cru-
saders, seven coming at the foul
line.
The Muskies took over almost
immediately at the start of the sec-
ond period, with Christian’s ace
rebounder, Cal Klaasen, on t h e
bench with three fouls. They rac-
ed out to a 25-19 margin, their
' biggest lead of the tilt, before the
Dutch stepped up the pace. Fouls
took their toll on the losers as the
locals finally knotted the count at
{ 27-27 just before the half ended
A basket and a foul shot gave the
Crusaders a 31-27 margin at the
intermission.
With Roger Mulder and Otte
leading the way, the Dutch started
to move in earnest at the start
of the third period and were soon
leading 35-33. From this point on
the lead .switched hands six times
before the Muskegon crew was
able to take a 4443 lead going into
the final quarter.
The Catholic quint held their last
lead at 48-45 before the Dutch took
over on some good play by the
Dutch forward wall to move out
to a 57-50 lead with five minutes
left. Catholic made one last futile
effort to creep to a 57-56 deficit
before the Dutch again spurted to
win going away.
From the foul lane, the locals hit
on 25 out of 36 tries while the
losers collected on 20 out of 30
attempts. Otte lead the Dutch at-
tack with 16 points, followed by
Klaver with 13 and Mulder with
12. Fitzpatrick led the host club
with 21, followed by Comes with
16.
Christian next meets a good
Grandville quint Wednesday night





To Record 12th Victory
Klaver. f .
FG FT PF TP
......... 4 5 2 13
Klaasen, f ......... 3 2 5 8
Otte, c ... ......... 6 4 1 16
Mulder, g ......... 2 8 3 12
Tuls, g ............ 2 2 2 6
Bos. g .... ........... 2 2 2 6*
Kool, f .... 2
Joldersma, c ...... 2 0 1 4
Totals 21 25 18 67
Muskegon Catholic (60)
FG FT PF TP
Comes, f .......... 3 10 3 16
Gawkoski, f ....... 3 3 4 9
Vogel, c . 4
Eddy, g .. 8
Fitzpatrick g ..... 8 5 3 21
Elwell, g ......... 1 0 2 2
White, f . 0
Totals -20 20 20 60
Calvinettes Meet
^ At E. Hhdei Home
The Calvinettes, a newly organ-
ized «ociety of Calvin Christian
Reformed Church, met Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. E.
Hirdes. The purpose of this society
Is to promote Christian fellowship
and to aid the church.
Devotions were conducted- by
Mrs. H. Vender Meyden. During
the business meeting plans were
discussed and made for the com
ing year. A proposed constitution
was adopted and committees ap-
pointed.
Officers of the society are Mr*.
Vander Meyden, president; Mrs
G. Mouw, vice president; Mrs. J.
Romeyn, secretary; Mrs. M. Cook,
treasurer; Mrs. R. Naber, assist-
ant secretary and treasurer.
A social time followed. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Ed Vanden
Brink, Mrs. J. Vander Schaaf, Mrs.
J. Ortman and Mrs. Ed Siegers.
Mrs. Mouw cIom
On Feb. 11. 1957 the Akiyakapi
Camp Fire Girls met at the home
of Mrs; E. Wissink. We finished
gifts for our parents. Mm. Ven-
hulzen from the Camp Fire office
showed us slides on Camp Fire
signs and symbols. Mamba Tobias
treated the group. Reported by
scribe, Sharon Van Lente.
The Tawanka Camp Fire girls of
Lincoln School have been busy the
last two weeks making hats for
fun night Feb. 18 we practiced
for our Council lire which was
heild Feb. 25. We also turned in
our memory books so our leader
could get our beads. Reported by
scribe, Susan Bosman.
On Friday, Feb. 15, the Tanda
Camp Fire Group of Montello Park
School, had their Valentine party
in the school gym. Each girl
brought a guest as follows: lxx»-
ann Brower, Dick Scbutte; Bever-
ly Deur, Brian Taber; Lucille Kie-
kintveld, Mickey DeJonge; Susan
Severson, Jimmy Tague; Mary
Ellen Topp, Danny Kunkle; Linda
Zigterman, Dennis Snyder; Shirley-
Lohman, Herman Baker; Nancy
Kruid, John Bronson. After supper
we played games. Everyone had a
wonderful time. We want to thank
the mothers who helped us get the
supper ready and serve. Mrs.
Zigterman was our guest of honor
at the supper. We had the gym
decorated w^th the • Valentine
theme. Mm. Zigterman is our
leader. Reported by scribe, Nancy
Kruid.
On Feb. 18 the Watomakiya
Camp Fire Girls of Maplewood
met at the home of Mrs. Naber.
We enjoyed a treat by Claudia
Reek, and then made nut-cups for
our Dad-Daughter party. We also
played a couple of games, and re-
hearsed our ceremonial, reported
by scribe, Mary De Haan.
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
of Harrington School met at the
home of Janet Perkins. Plans were
made to go swimming March 6 at
Grand Haven High School. Plans
were also made for the trip which
is on April 27, to Chicago for all
Jean Teens. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. Reported
by Lois Aalderink, scribe.
Hie Okihi Camp Fire Girls of
St Francis de Sales School met
Monday, Feb. 18 at the home of
Mrs. Bresnahan, one of our lead-
ers. We were going to make our
boleros but the vest wasn’t here,
so we talked about hiking and
camping and decided to go Friday
and some home Saturday. This will
be during spring vacation. Re-
ported by scribe, Virginia Meril-
lat
On Friday, Feb. 15, the Okihi
Camp Fire Girls of St. Francis
had their Valentine’s day party
in the school auditorium. We sang
two songs and recited ‘the Trail
Seeker’s Desire. We served the
refreshments to our mothers and
teachers. Later on the group sang
some more songs. After everyone
had finished all the giris were
on cleanup committee. Our leader
thought it was a great success.
Reported by scribe, Virginia Meril-
lat
The Waukazoo Camp Fire girls
entertained their mothers at a
Valentine’s tea on Feb. 14 at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Leggett.
Penny Zone, president, and Juan-
ita Wilbur, past president, poured
coffee and tea at a white table
decorated with red hearts and red
candles. Special guests were Mrs.
Andries Steketee and Mrs. Robert
Kirchen, sponsor of the group.
Myra Grotenhuis, Charlotte Wag-
enveld, and Juanita Wilber plan-
ned and made the refreshments.
Each girl was responsible for in-
troducing her mother to everyone
present. At their regular meeting
on Feb. 21, the Waukazo Camp
Fire Girls held a acience meeting
at Mrs. Fred Bertsch’s home.
Each girl demonstrated one scien-
tific experiment to the group.
Plans were made to sell fudge at
the Family fun night at the school
Feb. 22.
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
group of Van Raalte School, took
a walk to the Post Office Monday,
Feb. 18, where Arnold Hoffmeyer
showed us around and explained
different things about the mall. He
also gave us a small remem
brance to be put In our memory
books. Then we walked to the Fire
Station No. 1, where firemen Bert
Ten Brink and Simon Paauwe, an-
swered our questions and treated
our group to soft drinks, pop<orn
and fudge. Reported by scribe,
Diane Lynn Sell
On Feb. 18, the Okiciyapi Camp
Fire groufc of Longfellow School
had a Valentine party at Mrs.
Nicholson's home. The party was
given by Paula Sprkk, Irene Well-
ing and Beverly Ricketts. The girls
made the invitations and cupcakes.
They also planned the entertain-
ment and each donated an address
book as prizes for the winners
The party was a success and each
girl earned herself another bead.
Reported by Beverly Ricketts
scribe.
The Okizu Camp Fire group of
Montello Park School held their
meeting of Feb. 18, at the home of
Darlene Eshenaur. The group
worked on Requirement XL Plans
were discussed for a swimming
party to be held at Grand Haven
on March 20. Dues were collect-
ed by Mary Jane Meyers. Games
were furnished by their leader,
Mrs. Walker. Hot chocolate and
cookies were served during the
CALEDONIA (Special) -Zeeland
caught fire in the third quarter
here Tuesday night to take over
command of the game and then
had to fight off a determined late-
game drive to defeat Caledonia,
68-65.
* The victory was Zeeland’s 12th
of the season against three losses.
The Chix play at Mlddleville Fri-
day in the final regular season
game. The loss for Caledonia was
the fourth of the season against
10 victories.
Trailing by one basket, 28-26 at
halftime, the Chix charged back
in the third quarter and pushed
through 24 points while holding the
Scotties to 12 to grab a 50-40 third
quarter lead. Zeeland go the jump
in the quarter by scoring nine
straight points after Caledonia had
opened with a bucket.
In the final frame Zeeland had
a 59-44 lead but the Scotties used
an all-court press to creep steadily
closer and were within a point
with about a minute to go. Ed
Boeve, Zeeland center, made a
jump shot from just inside the foul
line for the final two points. He
had kept Zeeland the one point
ahead with a free shot.
The Chix jumped off to a 6-4 lead
in the first quarter but the Scot-
ties came bounding back and
moved out to a 15-10 first quarter
lead. Caledonia continued to hold
the upper hand in the second per-
iod in working' to the 28-26 half-
time margin.
Dave Van Peursem hit his sea-
son’s high mark with 27 points. He
made 12 baskets out of 24 shots
and hit 16 of Zeeland’s first 26
points.
The Scotties led from the field
with 44 percent while Zeeland hit
39 percent. The Chix sank 16 out
of 26 free throws and Caledonia,
19 for 30.
In the reserve game, the Zeer
land five won their eighth game
with a 59-39 win over Caledonia.
Zeeland led at the quarters, 24-11;
40-20 and 48-32.
Jack Van Dort had 18 for the
winners, Marv Feenstra, 17 and
Wayne Scbout, 15.
Zeeland (68)
FG FT PF TP
De Jonge. f ..... . 5 1 0 11
Beyer, f ......... . 1 3 5 5
Boeve, c .......... . 3 3 3 9
Van Peursem, g. 12 3 1 27
Tanis, g ......... . 3 6 4 12
Den Ouden, f ..... . 1 0 2 2
Rigterink, c ..... 0 4 2
Totals ...-26 16 19 68
Caledonia (65)
FG FT PF TP
Buer, f ............ 2 2 3 6
Burgess, f ....... . 1 0 1 2
B lough, c ........ 4 3 18
Belgraff, g ...... 2 3 8
Tolan, g ......... 3 3 13
Biggs, f . ........... 0 1 2 1
Stowski, f ....... 7 1 17
Totals .. 23 19 16 65
ing
ie girlsmeeting, after which th
joyed playing . some “Beat the
Clock” games. Reported by Dar-
lene Eshenaur, scribe.
Tiger pitdher Steve Gromek is
the oldest member of the 1957
Detroit water. Gromek was 37 on
January 15th, and outfielder Jim
Small, who will be 20 on March




Borr’s Bootery and Steffens Mar-
ket walked off with the B and C
League Recreation basketball
tournament championships Thurs-
day night In contests at Holland
Armory.
The Bootery five, fourth place
finishers In the regular season’s
play, edged defending champion
Ter Haar Clothing, 45-41 to take
the B league title.
Steffens Market, regular sea-
son’s champs, had a much easier
time in the C league game, de-
feating Botsis Beverage, 60-48.
Trophies were awarded each
winning club by Harold Streeter,
league director.
In the B league final, the con
test was close all the way. The
teams were tied at the ̂ nd of the
first quarter 16 - all but Borr’s
slipped out to a 25-21 halftime mar-
gin.
Ter Haar trimmed the differ-
ence to a lone basket in tha third
period as the quarter closed 36-34
but was not able to tie or move
ahead as the winners upped the
lead to foui points at the game’s
end.
John Klaasen paced the winners
with 17 points and Otto Gephart
followed with 12. Rog Borr was
third high with five points.
Erv Boeve sank 11 points for
Ter Haar while Vern Zuverink had
nine and Jim Boeve. eight.
Steffens and Botsis played a
nip-and-tuck first half with the
teams leaving the floor at inter-
mission all knotted up. 29-all.
But in the second half, the Mar-
ket five got rolling and with Ted
Boeve and Don Ladewig leading
the way collected 31 points as
compared to Botsis’ 17.
In the first half foul shots had
kept Botsis in the game as they
made 13 while Steffens only made
three free tosses. But in the sec-
ond half the winners sank 11 char-
ity tosses and the Beverage club
only five.
Ken Etterbeek paced Steffens
with 17 and Con Eckstrom followed
with 14. Boeve and Ladewig had
nine each. Ernie Wehrmeyer and
Bill Kurth had 14 each for Botsis











SUMMER ATMOSPHERE INSTRUCTION IN WINTER - Two
representatives of the Holland High varsity club. Ted Van Zanden
(left) and Jack Scully, received instruction in swinging a golf
club from Lee Klcis (second from left) and William (Russ) Horn-
baker. The range, a 20-foot double model, has been installed in the
E.E. Fell Junior High gym and was purchased mainly through the
'•V’
effort* of the Holland High "H” dub, Adult Education Department
and Holland High athletic department. The range will be used for
the Adult Education classes, for the Holland ( High golf team and
will be available on a rental basis for Holland area golfers three
nights a week and on Saturdays. The range can be taken down by
one person and folded against the wall. (Sentinel photo)      *   
Duffers, Pros Can Swing to Heart's Delight
Holland duffers and the "old | Vorn Schippor, adult education
pros" will have an opportunity to I dircctori rcpo ts the beginners
obtain mid-season form the year , „ . .... , , . . ,
around with the purchase o! an I ,'lns!' 15 ,,llcd bul hcre ls ,tm
indoor golf range. 1 rc)om in l^c °^er classes.
The range, a 20 - foot double Special credit for the purchase
model, has been installed in E. E. of the golf net must go -to the
Fell Junior High gym, and was Holland High "H” club. The mcm-
purchascd through the cooperative bers earned the lion's shore of the
James D. De Free, .of Grand
Rapids, called on his sisters, Mrs.
Nellie De Jonge, Mrs. Peter De
Free and Mrs. William De Free
recently.
The annual Mission Syndicate
banquet of Zeeland Cassis of the
Reformed Church will be held at
the Second Reformed Church to-
night. The program will feoture
a panel discussion with two guest
missionaries and conducted by the
Rev. John Buteyn, board represen-
tative.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gray spent
the week-end in Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan.
A patriotic program given by the
pupils of the public and elementary
schools, and tea has been prepared
by Group Two for the Thursday
afternoon meeting of the Ladies’
Aid of Second Reformed Church,
beginning at 2 p.m. Mrs. M. Ver-
plank will lead the devotions and
Mrs. J. De Vries will have charge
of the nursery.
On Thursday evening at 7:30 in
the Second Reformed Church the
midweek service will be held and
Paul’s Correspondence to the
Church at Corinth" will be the topic
for discussion.
On Saturday, March 2. the
Teens-for-Christ of Second Re-
formed Church are putting on a
paper drive.
The KYB Auxiliary meeting will
be held on Friday afternoon at
2:30, at the home of Mrs. Henry
Baron.
The March meeting of the Girls’
League for Service has been post-
poned from March 4 to March 12.
At the morning worship service
In Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. William Hilmert of Hope Col-
lege preached a sermon on the
topic, “Free to Become.” The
Rev. Harold Englund had charge
of the morning services at Hope
Reformed Church, Holland. The
choir sang the anthems. “Blessed
Jesus” by Dvorak and “Sing to the
Lord,” Pitoni. In the evening Rev.
Englund preached the sermon,
“The Place of Great Personality
In Worid Missions.’” The choir




Forty members of the Holland
Fish and Game club had a smelt
dinner Thursday night at the club-
house and mapped plans for the
1957 membership drive.
The group will act as a mem-
bership team. President Marvin
Wabeke outlined the membership
drive and pointed out some of the
activities carried on by the club
during the year.
These include the conservation
meetings, work on stream and lake
pollution and aiding the Michigan
Conservation Commission in devel-
oping Michigan’s wildlife resourc-
es.
Wabeke announced the annual
banquet will be held in April at
Civic Center. The specific date will
be revealed in the near future.
Motion pictures of Lake Maca-
tawa and Upper Peninsula scenes,
photographed by Hine Van Der
Heuvel, were shown. Carp fishing
by net was one of the interesting
segments of the film.
Zeeland Woman Marks
Her 85th Birthday
Mrs. Albert B. Johnson of Zee-
land celebrated her 85th birthday
anniversary Monday night with a
famUy dinner party at Van Raalte’s
About 50 were present including
most of her U children. Relatives
came from Holland, Zeeland,
Muskegon and Grand Rapids. Gifts
were presented, including flowers.
Mrs. Johnson was bom near
Vriesland of pioneer parents. She
still lives in the same home in
Zeeland where her family grew up.
She Is In fairty good health. Her
busbead died in May, 1968. ^
effort of the Holland High varsity
club, Adult Education Department
and the Holland High athletic de-
partment.
Plans call for residents of the
community to use the net three
evenings a week and on Saturdays
for a nominal fee to defray the
costs of the net. The Holland High
golf team will also use the net.
The adult education sponsored
golf classes on Thursdays, taught
by Lee Kleis and William (Russ)
Hombaker, plan to get full use out
of the net. At 6:30 p.m. the begin-
ners class will meet. The inter-
mediates will convene at 7:30 p.m.
and the advanced students at 8:30
p.m.
cost of the apparatus through the
operation of a milk machine, pa-
per machine and a pencil machine.
Nationally recognized pros and
instructors highly endorse the golf
nets for teaching and practicing.
The net focuses the player’s at-
tention on the ball and on bis
swing and groove rather than
where the ball goes.
The net can be taken down
quickly by one person and folded
against the wall. The net is com-
plete in its assembly, which is en-
closed with a canvas canopy and
side nets. It has a specially de-
signed backstop and driving plat-
form assemblies complete with
brush mats for either right or left
handed players. All clubs, woods
and irons, with the exception of
the putter, may be used on the
driving mats.
The main purpose of the entire
unit is to’ assist the player in de-
veloping a grooved awing and Im-
pact of the ball against any spot
on the backstop should be used as
a guide tor accuracy purposes.
The backstop will Indicate slices
and hooks when a ball is hit into
It and a player may be governed
accordingly in hii efforts to cor-
rect such faults.
Relatively the tame height at
the driving mat, the standing {Plat-
form duplicates the actual tee and
turf conditions on a golf course.
They are designed to present nor-
mal height, stance and level. Hie
built-in rubber tee la for driving
practice and the brush mat pro-
vides a natural turf-like aurface
for use with all falfway woods and
irons.
A flexible guard on the floor Is
provided with each unit It pre-
vent* slow moving bails from rott-
ing across the floor and also serves
as a warning guard to all bystand-
ers behind the back-swing ot the
player.
A golf ball can't be drive!! out
of the unit and there are no rigid
cross members or vertical up-
porta agalnit which a ball may re-
bound or ricochet back against the
player. The entire unit is draped
from cables and will safely absorb
direct hits or side shots.
The backstop is made of nyta
it Impregnated with neoprene rub-
ber and will absorb direct high
speed hits without allowing the
ball to bounce. It drops the spent
ball down on a canvas apron there-
by preventing markingonthe
floor. The side nets will absorb all
side shots as will also the canvas
canopy take the high hits.
The new net should mean many




Dr. Tena Holkeboer, missionary
to the Chinese in the Philippines,
related several experiences of her
work as dean of Hope Christian
High School in the Philippines, at
a meeting in Sixth Reformed
Church Tuesday evening.
Members of the Women’s Mis-
sionary Society and Fellowship
Guild, with husbands and guests
gathered for a joint meeting in
observance of Foreign Missions
Month. Dr. Holkeboer who was
forced to leave Amoy, with other
missionaries when Communists
took over China, has been teach-
ing among the Chinese in Manila
for the past four years.
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, presi-
dent of the Fellowship Guild, an-
nounced the program which includ-
ed two solos "O Rest in the Lord"
and “He Shall Feed His Flock"
by Miss Carol Nieuwsma accom-
panied by Miss Elaine Dykhuizen.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw led de-
votions.
Separate business sessions pre-
ceded the program. Mrs. Henry A.
Mouw was in charge of the Mis-
sionary Society and Mrs. Ooster-
baan presided at the Guild meet-
ing.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Abel VanDyke, W. Van Etta. G.
Van GeWeten, K. Schuurman,




Cub Scouts of Harrington School
Pack 3030, families and guests
gathered in the school gym Tues-
day evening for the annual Blue
and Gold Banquet. A nautical
theme was used with saii boats
for the center pieces and place
cards in the form of life rings.
Special guests were Mrs. J
Kingshott, PTA president. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Mouw, Ray Stam, assis-
tant Scoutmaster; Dick Wilson,
district Scout executive and Bob
Rescorla, district commissioner.
Speaking briefly were Mrs. King-
shott, Mr. Mouw, principal of the
school and Dick Wilson, who were
introduced by James White, Cub
master. Mike Zeedyk and Greg
Visscher were welcomed into the
group by Ray Stam, assisted by
Eagle Scouts Arthur Dirkse. Gary
Evink, Gary Smith ami assistant
patrol leader Bob Fitch.
Bob Rescorla presented the Pack
Charter and registration cards to
James White, Norman Den Uyl,
Ralph Maass and John Russell,
Cub Scout officials, and to Den
Mothers, Mrs. J. Russell, Mrs. R.
Maass, Mrs. H. Dirkse. Mrs R.
Stam and Mrs. E. Bouwens.
Cubs receiving awards were
Roger Dirkse, Gerald Pitcher,
Robert Slenk, Billy Tazelaar,
Ronnie Rosie, Calvin Wiersma,
George Olthoff, Michael Maass,
Calvin Osterhaven, Kelly Fogerty,
Billy Wolters, Roger Stam, Alan
Russell, Greg Visscher, Lloyd
Bouwens, Bruce Van Huis, Steve
Maatman, Jomes Van Bruggen,
Jack Den Uyl, Kenneth Herweyer.
Greg Mienel, Greg White, John
Hallquist, Paul Busscher. Ross
Zo?rhof, Roy Herron and Peter
Maass.
A buffet supper wras served to
138 with Mrs. E. Oosterhaven
giving the invocation.
Examination Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Grand Haven Township Justice
Lawrence De Witt today set Fri-
day, March 15, at 1:30 p.m. as
date of examination for Arthur
C. Yost of Holland, charged with
practicing the profession of land
survey in Holland township without
being *registered. Yost, serving a
second term as county aurveyor,
demanded examination when he
was arraigned Monday In De Witt’s
court Asa Kelly, Jr., of Coopers-




Tuesday afternoon students and
their teachers from West Crisp
School visited The Holland Eve-
ning Sentinel.
Students from the first four
grades Included: Delbert Tenck-
Inck, Adeline Harsevoort, Rose-
mary Brower, Larry Wayne Brow-
er, Beverly Calvert, Wayne Kiel,
Roger Nienhuis, Carl A s s i n k,
Larry Rosema. Aria De Vries.
Gloria De Vries and Mrs. Mabel
Gadziemski, their teacher. Mrs.
David Bosch drove.
Mrs. Dale Moes. teacher of the
fifth through eighth grades,
brought her students including
Gerald Dale Harsevoort, Joseph
Aaron Jones, Ronald Kamphuis,
Donald Lee Brower. Mary Calvert,
Kenneth Assink, Beverly Lank-
heet, Dennis Bosch, Mary Ellen
Brower, Kenneth Tendrinck, Delor-
es Bosch, Arloa Raak and Amos
Chapter Reports
Feature Meeting
The Women of the Moose, Chap-
ter 1010, held iLi regular business
meeting Wednesday night at Moose
Home. The meeting was in charge
of Mrs. Gladys Gordon, senior re-
gent. The Chapter received a cer-
tificate of award from Mooseheart
for the "Chapter Calendar" sent In
the beginning of the fiscal year.
Twenty - five dozen doughnuts
wore made by Mrs. Florine Ber-
key, Mrs. Ruth Rummler, Mrs.
Kay Miller and Mrs. Maxine Den
Uyl for the Veterans Hospital at
Battle Creek for the Red Cross.
Mrs. Gordon worked at the can-
teen at the Red Cross on Blood
Bank day. As this is the end of
the three - year scholarship for the
nurse the chapter has been spon-
soring, the group now is in the
process of selecting the next stu-
dent to be sponsored.
The College of Regents commit-
tee held a white elephant sale with
Mrs. Ruth Rummler as auctioneer.
The Ritual committee with Mrs.
Boa Johnson, chairman, assisted
by the Mesdames Rummler. Den
Uyl and Kay Nyland served
lunch. Fifteen members attended.
Prize winner was Mrs. Gladys
Gordon.
The Academy of Friendship will
hold its next meeting, a Valentine
party, at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Rummler Feb. 27. The next chap-
ter meeting will be held March
6 with the Moosehaven committee
in charge. Chicken and fish din-
ners will be served by the chap-
ter on Friday, March 1. for mem-
bers and guests.
Announcement was made that
Coldwater Chapter 751 will hold a
special meeting March 10 and that
General Assembly will convene at
10 a.m. and Ritualist ceremony
at 1:30 p.m. Kay Cancie from
Mooseheart will be guest of honor
with a class initiated in her’name.
Holland chapter has been asked
to q.x-mplify the closing part of
the ritual.
34 Scouts and Explorers Named
To Attend Jamboree at Valley Forge
St. Teresa's Guild
Elects New Officers
St. T e r e s a ’s Stqdy Guild of
Grace Episcopal Church held the
annual election Monday evening in
the parish hall. Mrs. Max Billings
was elected president. Other offi-
cers named were Mrs. Merrill
Miner, vice president; Mrs. Jiflius
Faber, secretary and Mrs. Lewie
Kadwell, treasurer, Mrs. Milton
Johnston will continue to handle
the program planning. Mrs. Ralph
Oldenburger is in charge of the
flower fund. %
Retiring president Mrs. Miner
conducted the meeting. Mrs. A1
bert Centolella retired as vice
president. _
During the coming weeks t h e
guild plans to attend the
Lenten classes on Monday, eve-
nings in the parish hall with the
Rev. William C.
Book by Late Allegao
Judge Proves Popular
ALLEGAN (Special) - “Legends
o. Michigan and the Old North-
west; or, A. Ouster of Unpublish-
ed Waifs, Gleaned Along the Un-
certain Line, Dividing Traditional
from Historic Times,” by the late
Judge Flavius J. Littlejohn, of Al-
legan, is beginning to look like a
best seller.
The volume— a meticulous copy
of the book first published nearly
80 years ago — is now in its sec-
ond printing— of 500 copies, ac-
cording to officers of the Allegan
County Historical Society, publish-
ers of the heretofore rare edition.
The second printing Is now at the
binders and will be available
shortly to fill the demand created
by widespread publicity on the
society’s unusual project. The book
has been reviewed in the Chicago
Sunday Tribune's magazine of
books and will be featured in the
current issue of the Western Michi-
gan College Magazine, in addition
to feature stories published in area
newspapers.
Weighmink Baby Diet;
Body to Arrive Here
Barbara Kay, five - weeks - old
daughter of Sp. 3 Dale Weighmink
and Mrs. Weighmink, died early
Tuesday in Germany according to
telephone message received by
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink
of Holland. The Weighminks are
stationed at Haiback, Germany.
Surviving are the parents, a
brother, Ronald Dale; grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh-
mink ot Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
William Taylor of West Olive; the
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Weighmink and Harry Bon-
zelaar of Holland, Mrs. Catherine
Ellis of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Mae Me Clure of Muskegon.
The body will arrive this week
at Dykstra Funeral Home. Funer-
al arrangements are pending the
arrival of the parents Saturday.
Paul Hayaski Speaks
At We Two Club Meet
Thirty - four local Scouts and
Explorers. 11 of whom are Eagle
Scouts, are now registered for the
National Scout Jamboree at Val-
ley Forge in July, according to
Lawrence Wade, Jamboree chair-
man for the Chippewa District
The dlitrict contingent will leave
Holland on Friday July 5, via
chartered bus with sightseeing tn-
route at Gettysburg, Washington,
and New York City. They will ar-
rive at the Valley Forge camp on
July 11 and spend a total of 10
days at the Jamboree.
A complete list of those regis-
tered at the present time is as fol-
lows: Troop 7, Bob Rotman; Troop
8, Bnwo Vejrosta and Brian Mc-
Cormack; Troop 10. David Stryk-
er; Troop 22. Don Kardux; Troop
30, Arthur Dirkse. Richard Dirkse,
Gary Evink. Gary Smith. David
Osterhaven. Charles Kulpers;
Troop 42. William Nyland, Richard
Vukin; Troop 44, Bruce Maa-
selink; Ship 5017, Robert King-
shott; Post 2010, David Maris,
Dean Maris; Post 2007, Bill Byrne.
Zeeland Troop 21. Tom Plewes,
John Roe. Willard Van Harn. Ham-
ilton Troop 33, Calvin Lohman;
Pearl Troop 34, Robert Jones, Law-
rence Hoi ten; Saugatuck Troop 29,
PhlUip CoUins.
Seven “John Doe" reservations
have been entered for Troops 6,
45, and 56; Post 2006, and for
Ship 5028.
Gary Heiftje and Fred Vande-
Vusse are registered for the World
Jubilee Jamboree in addition to
the National Jamboree at Valley
Forge.
Leaders will be Ben Mulder, Al-
fred Kane, and Roger Ba&r.
The We Two Qub of Sixth Re-
formed Church met in the church
Tuesday evening.
Following devotions by Gordon
Veurink, Paul Hayaski addressed
the group on the customs and life
o! a Christian in Japan. He also
showed slides.
At the business meeting con-
ducted by Gordon De Waard, pres-
ident, plans were made for a 'chop
suey supper to be held In March.
Refreshments were served by Mr
and Mrs. Paul Barkel and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vitate, B«ek.
* - t
John Doffer, 58, Diet
At Pine Rest Hospital
John Dogger, 58, of 650 Lincoln
Ave., died Thursday afternoon at
Pine Rest Hospital.
Surviving are two brothers,
Anthony of West Allis. Wis., Peter
of Holland; seven sisters. Mrs.
Arnold Dykhuizen of Berwyn, HI.,
Mrs. Albert Prlns, Mrs. Rhine
Vander Meulen, Mrs.John Schro-
tenboer, and the Misses Angie,
Agnes and Marie Dogger, all of
Holland.
Funeral Held
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Graveside services were held in
Lake Forest Cemetery Monday af-
ternoon for Karean Kay Yount,
three-day-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Geral Yount, of 1150V4 Pen-
noyer Ave., who died Si
in Municipal Hospital,
besides the parents are a
old sister. Regunia. and
• | parents, Mr. and Mrs.
|of Arbyrda, Mo., and
EaleyT^
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Midland Manager Tells of '53 Annexation Action
Members of the Citizens Annex-
ation Advisory Committee, City
Council and the Board of Educa-
tion had a lot more information
on annexation programs today, fol-
lowing a talk by City Manager
Ray Fry of Midland Thursday
night in the home of Earnest C.
Brooks, oo-chairman of the local
study committee.
Fry was city manager of Mid-
land in 1953 when that city an-
nexed 14.8 miles of surrounding
territory and increased its popu-
lation from 16,136 to 20,065.
Midland’s annexation program,
, he said, was approached calmly
and coldly and was presented to
the people on a strict factual basis
with clear understanding that it
would cost more money whatever
happened. “There’s not much
room for emotion in a program of
this kind,” he said. Moreover, this
was the third annexation program
for Midland over the years.
Fry said Midland’s 32-man com-
mittee (16 from the city and 16
outside the city) spent 12 weeks
studying the program. It was an
objective study with no pre - con-
ceived idea of limits. ’Hie school
issue was most vital and . the
Board of Education said it would
be guided by the outcome.
Of the 32 members, 27 agreed
on the chosen limits, four felt an-
nexation was not necessary at that
particular time, and one believed
the entire township should be an-
nexed. “That lone person probab-
ly was smarter than all the rest,”
Fry said, “for in many cases we
already have accomplished more
in three years than we expected to
accomplish in 15."
Next to schools, drainage, water
and sewage were important issues
in Midland which Fry described
as flat country of sand and clay
(no rocks). “You drill a well and
you get brine or mud. Our city
water supply comes in a 70-mile
515,000,000 pipeline from Lake
Huron, and our rates are /much
higher than yours in Holland,” he
said.
He said the annexation leaders
organized a speakers bureau and
a public information bureau and
submitted cold facts on what the
people could expect the first year,
second year or third year. The
vote passed 2-1 in the city by a
comfortable majority in the annex-
ed portions, and lost in the town-
ship, but the city vote more than
counterbalanced the township
vote.
“Frankly, we were scared after
the vote passed, but I must add
that 75 percent of our anticipated
problems never materialized," he
said.
Fry expressed a personal belief
that city services should not be
extended across city limit lines,
and cited many Instances where
city municipalities came to grief
after playing Big Brother to the
people across the line.
About the first thing accomplish-
ed under the Midland annexation
program was a 55,000,000 high
school, Fry explained. The Mid-
land school district consists of
some 18 previous districts and is
far larger than the city limits. Mid-
land at the moment is .02 mile
larger than Grand Rapids.
Holland and Midland have much
in common — particularly a strong
community loyalty. “We are a
peculiar people in Midland and
have Ph. D’s by the hundreds,
perhaps by the thousands, but
these fine people (and they’re ex-
perts in lines other than chemis-
try) all love Midland. They’ll fight
anybody who criticizes any smells
in the city. That’s money you
smell'"
While many sections have been
developed in the newly annexed
area in Midland, there still is a
large deer herd in the city of
Midland today, and plenty of good
rabbit hunting area. “In Midland
we firmly believe annexation is
the most important thing that has
happened since the Dow Chemical
Co. came here," Fry said.
A question - and - answer period
followed Fry’s talk. The speaker





Indians Hit Season High;
Fennville Drops to 2nd
BLOOMINGDALE (Special) -
Center Harvey Slotman deposited
41 points through he basket here
Friday night to provide Saugatuck
High School with a 78-71 victory
over Bloomingdale in a Al-Van
league contest
Slotman. who was held to a mere
two points by Fennville Tuesday
night, picked up 13 baskets and
15 free throws in amassing his
total, the highest reached by an
Al-Van player this season. He had
23 at the half.
The 6’1" senior’s best previous
effort was a 30-point output earlier
this year. He still fell short of the
school record of 56, set by Jim
Arnold in 1950.
The Indians needed Slotman’s
effort as the seventh place Car-
dinals kept pace with the win-
ners throughout the game. It was
tied at the end of the first quar-
ter, 16-16 and Saugatuck led at the
half, 45-38. The Cardinab caught
up. toward the end of the third
period at 52-52, but Saugatuck pull-
ed ahead 61-58 at the end of the
period, then pulled away in the
final quarter.
Bob Troesch and Kenny John-
son each turned in 22 points in
Bloomingdale’s losing effort, many
coming on' long set shots. Bob
Brackenridge came in second for
Saugatuck with 15. Bill Hedglin,
Stan Gosborn and Chuch Schoppe




road game Tuesday when they a"d„ T' I
meet Gobles in a tilt which will
break the second-place deadlock.
US-16 Relocation
Low Bid Awarded
The Saugatucir .Reserves won
ver the Bloomingd alb 'fcecQnds 48-o r
43 in overtime. The gamb was
tied at 41-all at the end of reg-
ulation time, and Tony Hinson put
in all seven points for the Braves
in the overtime. Hinson had 23
in the game to pace both teams
and Bill Figley added 15.
COVERT (Special) - Defending
Al-Van league champion Covert
showed Fennville High School they
still must be reckoned with Fri-
day night as they knocked the
Blackhawks out of a first place
tie, 52-42.
Fennville had beeq tied with
Martin for the top spot, but Mar-
tin’s 65-53 win over Lawrence
pushed the Blackhawks down
a second place deadlock with
Gobles.
Some sharp shooting by the win-
ners and a bad night from the
floor by Fennville spelled the dlf
ference. Twenty-two of Covert's
46 shots were good for an out-
standing 48 percent, while the
Blackhawks could make good on
only 15 of 56 for 21 percent
Quincy Johnson, Covert’s 6’3’
forward who was stricken by polio
last summer, had a strong night
to lead both clubs with 18 points.
The Bulldogs featured a three-
pronged attack as A1 Hawkins and
Jim Henry added 14 apiece.
Jerry Smith and Bob Coffey each
put in 11 for Coach Sam More-
bead's team and Clarence Tyink
had 10, but it wasn’t enough. Smith
carried four fouls after the second
period and picked up his fifth
early in the fourth quarter.
face another
Fennville
Only one ticket was presented
for village officers so candidates
nominated at Monday’s caucus are
virtually elected. A. H. Hogue, cur-
rent president, declined renomi-
A bid for 9.5 miles of grading
and drainage structures and dual.
24-foot-wide concrete roadways on
the relocation of US-16 from one
mile. west of Coopersville in Ot-
tawa County east to the Ottawa-
Kent County line has been award-
ed to SJ. Groves and Sons. Ann
Arbor, for a cost of $2,319,152.28.
The Marne-to-Coopersville re-
location will be a limited access,
four-lane divided roadway and will
require eight bridge structures.
Five already are under construct-
ion, having been let last July. They
are located at Sand Creek, north
of Marne; 68th Ave., one mile
southwest of Coopersville; at a
branch of Sand Creek, three-
quarters of a mile east of Marne;
and at Deer Creek, one-half mile
south of Coopersville.
Bids were taken in Lansing for
the others on Feb. 6.
Completion date for the 9.5
miles of dual lane construction is
July 31, 1958. .
iwoHHS Seniors
Runnersup
Two seniors at Holland High
1 have been commended by
the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation for disUnguished per-
formance in its nationwide search
for students of unusual ability, ac-
cording to Principal Austin
Buchanan.
• Judith A. Nienhuis. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis of
route 5, and Fred J. Vande Vusse,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande
Vusse of 831 Bertsch Dr., are the
students honored.
They have also been named
Michigan state runnersup in the
1957 Merit Scholarship competi-
tion. Two Holland High seniors.
Louis Marsllje and Willard Connor
have previously been named as
finalists in this comeptition.
“The seniors honored today are
among the top one of two per
cent in ability in the state.” ac-
cording to J o h n M. Stalnaker,
president of NMSC. “While they
did not quite reach the finals of
the 1957 Merit Scholarship compe-
tition, their unusual promise de-
serves recognition. Indeed, we ; home on Center Street
placed him; Harry Cady, incum
bent, had no opposition while Mrs.
Ruth Atkins was nominated for
treasurer; Chester Keag, William
Bushee and James Hartsuiker
were put on the ticket for trustees.
The latter two replace Arthur San-
ford and Ray Fleming, who de-
clined. Henry Johnson was renom-
inated as assessor.
Both Clyde and Manlius town-
ships ran two tickets although the
Democratic ticket in Manlius was
only partially filled.
Republicans in Manlius nominat-
ed James Smeed, Ival Green and
Henry Witteveen to succeed them-
selves as supervisor, clerk and
treasurer; trustees, Jerry Lehman
and Gerrit John Oetman; justice,
James H^rtsiuker; board of review,
Robert Martin; highway comis-
sioner, Charles Felker; constables,
Clarence Veldhoff, Floyd Stauffer,
urence Lohman and Harold
Joostberns.
The Manlius Democratic slate
comprise: Jewel Graves, supervis-
or; John Kula, clerk; Mrs. Cath-
erine Meshkin treasurer; trustees.
Mrs. Alta Stuekcr and Frank
Gamby; board of review, Mrs. Ce-
cil McNitt and Jack Barnes; con-
stables, Leonard Meshkin and Har-
ve Stucker.
In Clyde township on the Repub-
lican ticket Robert Westveld was
nominated to succeed the late Linn
Sheckler for supervisor; Mrs. Dor-
othy Smith and John Weston had
no opposition for clerk and treas-
urer; trustees Paul Bennett and
Ernie Crane; board of review.
Clarence Erlewein and Carlo
Rasmussen; justices, Armand
Northrop and Henry Johnson;
h i g h w ay commissioner, Harry
Thompson; constables, Chris Gre-
gerson, Louis N. Johnson, Donald
Barnes and Herman Felker.
Democratic ticket for Clyde pre-
sents Burt Fleming for supervisor;
Clerk, Mrs. Marjory Barnes; trea-
surer, Mrs. Frances Eggers; trus-
tees, Chris Ornbo and Bernard
Hutt; justices, Chester Keag and
Robert Johnson; board of review.
Orven Metz and Clayton Hagger;
highway commissioner Orville
Collins; constables, Frank Hayes,
Ora Emerick Jr., Harold Barnes,
Sherman Smith.
Mrs. Robert Martin is in the
Douglas Hospital, ill of a heart
ailment.
Mrs. Frank Filippi was in Chi-
cago from Friday until Tuesday
where she was receptionist at the
National Canners Convention.
Mrs. Joe Ibarri of San Antonio.
Texas is visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Erlewein and getting acquainted
with the new baby named Cindy
Lou.
Mrs. Ethel Cole has sold her
to Michi-
home the past three weeks, dur-
ing the illness of Mrs. Austin.
Mrs. Ida Martin fell last Fri-
day on some steps and w’as taken
to the Allegan Health Center. X-
rays showed she dislocated her
shoulder. She stayed at the hopsi-
tal until Wednesday when she
went to Kalamazoo to recuperate
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Richard Rhodes.
Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith of
Coloma, formerly of Fennville,
have purchased two lots from the
Crane subdivision in the souynvest
side of the village.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane, visited
Sunday in Kalamazoo with Mr. and
Mrs. John Hungerford.
Vriesland
want to encourage every one of gan Fruit Canners
them to make a special effort to properties adjoin.
Inc. whose
Harvey Slotman
Five straight free throws by
Johnson erased Fennville’s only
lead, a 6-2 margin early in the
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obtain the best college education
possible. Both student and country
vmi profit."
This year, over 162,000 outstand-
ing seniors from 12,500 high schools
entered, with 750 four-year college
scholarships worth 53.75 million at
stake.
Methodist Men Hear
Talk by Charles Doyle
first period. 23-19 at the half and
38-30 following the third stanza.
The Fennville second team
squeaked to a 42-41 decision over
- junior varsity in the pre
The Methodist men met Thurs-
day at the church. Th* invoca-
tion was given by Arthur Martin
and a potluck dinner was served.
Harold Roach, president, wel-
comed the men and turned the
meeting over to program chairman,
Robert Freer#, who introduced the
musical portion of the program.
Three numbers were played by
the Brass quartet from Holland
Junior High School. The quartet
was made up of Tom Steffens,
Douglas Hartgerink. Jack Derks,
and Bob Swieringa. Arthur Hills,
director of music, of Holland Pub-
lic Schools, arranged for the quar-
tet.
After a short business meeting,
Robert Jaehnie. former president
introduced Charles Doyle as speak-
er. Mr. Doyle, a representative of
the Social Security Administra-
tion, spoke on the benefits of so-
cial security. He said that approx-
imately 5226,000 a month is paid in
social security benefits from the
Holland office. Of this amount 560.-
000 is paid to widows and chil-
dren. A total of 513,000.000 a year
is paid from the main office in
Grand Rapids. A question and an-
swer session followed. The meet-
ing closed with the benefiction giv-
en by the Rev. John O. Hagans.
Improve your skills by reading
from the Holland Publicbooka i
LlbrZty.
Mrs. Angelina Kindlarski return-
ed to her home near Allegan
Friday after spending a week with
her daughter’s family, Bernard
Marfia and children, while Mrs.
Marfia was in the Allegan Health
Center. They have named their
baby. Mary.
Mrs. Phila Rawson of Battle
Creek spent a few days here last
week caring for her daughter, Mrs.
Hughes Simpson who is quite ill.
Mrs. Simpson was taken later to
the Allegan Health Center and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Keag are caring
for the three Simpson children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottp Weisner of
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Walter Tuesday.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson in com-
pany with her sister, Miss Lillian
Van Dis of East Saugatuck and
two women from Holland went to
Chicago Wednesday for a three
days trip.
Bethel Chapter, OES enteretain-
ed officers of the Southwest dis-
trict and Allegan county officers at
a special meeting Tuesday eve-
ning. The new form of initiation
was conferred on pro tem candi-
dates.
Miss Jacqueline Crane, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane, and
Donald Hilisman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hilbert Hilisman of Ganges,
were injured Sunday afternoon in
an automobile accident near Kala-
mazoo. Both were given emergen-
cy treatment at Bronson Hospital.
Nelsy Nelson Has gone to stay
at the E. C. Leonard home north
of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCam of
Mason, formerly of Fennville are
parents of a girl, named Mary
Catherine born last Sunday. The
McCam's have another daughter,
Patricia, aged 16 years.
Mrs., Richard Austin and daugh-
ter, Limli, ofiBloomingdale have
been staying q the Arthur Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma,
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma,
Grace Ann, and Richard were Sat-
urday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Brower of Oakland.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Mrs.
Merton Wabeke were Tuesday aft-
ernoon callers on Mrs. Dick Lange-
jans and Mrs. Gil Vande Water of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Gerard of Grandviile.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society met on Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
in the church basement. The meet-
ing was opened with the singing of
a Dutch psalm verse. "Hoe lieflijk,
hoe vol hielgenot,’ .Mrs. G. Van
Zoeren read scripture and offered
prayer, Marie Ver Hage read the
minutes of the previous meeting,
roll was called to which me fol-
lowing responded, the Mesdames:
J. G. J. Van Zoeren, H. Roelofs,
G. Boss, H. Spaman, J. De Jonge,
G. Van Zoeren, J. Freriks, H. Wa-
beke, M. P. Wyngarden. and Marie
Ver Hage. Readers were Mrs. J.
De Jonge. G. Boss, G. Van Zoeren,
and M. P. Wyngarden. Offerings
were taken. The singing of a hymn,
and closing prayer by Mrs. Roelofs
conculded the meeting. The next
meeting will be the annual meet-
ing to be held in March.
Relatives and friends were noti-
fied of the death of Corneal Witte-
gen of Zeeland at the Zeeland
Community Hospital on Saturday,
Feb. 16, He is survived by his
wife, two sons and two daughters.
The funeral services were held on
Feb. 20 at the First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland with the
pastor, Rev. Rozendal officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bob Brown
and Ross Allen were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Broersma.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Buis
made "get acquainted calls”
at the following homes on Friday
evening: Joe Hulst, Irving Hun-
gerink, James Vander Laan and
William Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Boss and family of Dimondale
were recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Several of the mothers attended
the Valentine party in the local
school on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
14.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden were Tues-
day callers on Mrs. Jennie De
Witt, Mrs. Josie Maatman, and
George De Hoop at the Woodhaven
Home in Zeeland.
Zeeland High School students and
the local school children enjoyed
vacation on last week Friday while
their teachers attended Teachers
Institute in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Clara Freriks and Mrs.
Nelson Vander Kolk of Grandviile
were Thursday dinner guests at
the Vander Kolk home.
Two men were put on probation
following arraignment in Munici-
pal Court on disorderly counts in-
volving fighting earlier this week.
Bob Trosper, 21, New Richmond,
and Clyde Tuggle, 26, • also of New
Richmond, both pleaded guilty be-
fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen.
Conditions *>t Trosper’s proba
tion are to obey all laws, no drink
ing, keep employed, pay 55 a
month supervision fee, and pay up
the balance of an old fine or serve
30 days. He was taken to jail.
Tuggle’s conditions are that he
obey all laws, no drinking, keep
employed, be home by 9:30 p.m.,
unless accompanied by his wife,
and pay 55 a month oversight fees.
Wesley Oudemolen, 25, local ho-
tel address, and Howard Oudemo-
len. 23, of 389 West 21st St, were
each assessed fine and costs of
514.70 or 10 days after pleading
guilty to charges of simple lar-
ceny Involving an empty beer case
belonging to Velma Van Oort.
They were arraigned Wednesday.
Several non-jury trials were held
in the last several days. Peter
Sloothaak. 20. of 235 East 10th St.
paid fine and costs of 520.10 on
charge of disregarding an officer’s
signal. Scott Birchard Hayes. Bir-
mingham, paid fine and costs
523.80 on a charge of failure
yield right of way to through traf-
fic. Paul H. Mulder. 21, of 71 West
20th St., paid fine and costs
523.10 on a charge ot inprodent
speed. Irvin Diekema, 25, of 209
East Ninth St., paid 53.90 costs on
a stop sign charge. Eugene Chris-
pell, 20, of 694 Riley St., was ac
quitted at a non- jury trial Wed-
nesday on a charge of minor
possession of liquor in car and
throwing bottles in street. The al
leged offense occurred Oct. 6.
Others paying fines were Glenn
E. Bonzelaar, of 21 West 32nd St
Interfering with through traffic
512; Paul Alan Bouman, of 543 Col-
lege Ave., speeding 45 in 30. 527
John Nagelkirk, of 1430 Washing
ton, speeding, 515; Barbara
Bridges, of 882 West 26th St., im-
proper turn causing accident, 512;
Robert C. Vander Ford, of 1746
West 32nd St., speeding 45 in 25,
520.
Joseph James Glegola, Garden
City, speeding 47 in 30, 517 ; Harriet
Vander Bie. of 212 West 17th St.,
speeding 40 in 25, 515; Wayne H.
Schaefer, route 5, Allegan, stop
sign, 57; Eleanor Bareman, of 268
River Ave., speeding 40 in 30, 510;
Benjamin Groenewoud, 17, route 2.
speeding 40 in 30, 510; Harris
Banger, of 7383 Lakewood Blvd.,
red light causing accident. 517 sus-
pended after traffic school.
FLY FIRST FLAG — The Miklos Kastely
family, 106 West 11th St., put their new
American flag on display for the first time
Friday, Washington's birthday. The Kastelys
came to the United States from Hungary six
ears ago and received their citizenship papers
ov. 8, 1956 After becoming citizens, they
were given a flag by the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce, which secures the
K
names of new citizens in the Holland area from
the county cleric every six months. Garth
Newman and* Gordon Plaggemars are co-
chairmen of the project. Here, Kastely flies
the flag for the first time, with Mrs. Kastely in
the foreground. Watching are their children,







For Many Years, Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Miss Hmilie J. Theiler, 73, died at
7 a.m. Friday morning at her
home, 520& Lake Ave., where she
lived the past three years. She
was born in Lucerne. Switzerland,
Dec. 20. 1883 and came to this
country at the ago of three. She
was the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Xavier Theiler, early
settlers in Grand Haven.
Miss Theiler attended the Colum-
bus Street school and was grad-
uated from Grand Haven High
School. Following graduation from
Mercy Hospital in Big Rapids, she
went to Muskegon Mercy Hospital
and was on the staff many years.
From there she went to Chicago
where she became associated with
Municipal Tuberculosis Association
as a visiting nurse. She retired
seven years ago due to ill health.
She was a member of St. Patrick’s
Church. c-
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Phil Rosback and Miss Julia Thei-
ler of Grand Haven and Miss Rose
Theiler of Chicago; two brothers.
Albert Theiler of Grand Haven and
Alfred Fries of Peru, Ind.
Forty-five donors reported to the
new Red Cross headquarters in the
former Resthaven at 10th and Cen-
tral Monday for a regular clinic
for the Holland Community Blood
Bank.
Advantages of the new head-
quarters were most apparent, par-
ticularly a first floor location and
plenty of room for movement.
Regular clinics will be held there
every other Monday.
Donors Monday night were Har-
vey Bouwman, J. Henry Gebben,
Annamae Tasker, Willard Alder-
ink, Alvin Kunzi, Alvin Huyser,
Russell Homkes, Lawrence Veld-
heer, Crystal Bosma, Chester
Harmsen, Nate Wiersma. Stephen
Wiersma. Harris De Neff, Mrs.
June Gebben, John DuMez, Jason
Kortering, Gordon Van Tamelen,
Harold Blystra, John Essenburg,
Tom Keizer, Gardner Joyce, Don-
ald Van Lente, Gaus Zwyghuizen.
Richard Vander Voet, Hilbert
Krans, Henry Geerlings, Peter
Mondeel, Mrs. Fred Garvelink,
Grace Vollink, Julius Bartels, Law-
rence Hofmeyer. Tom Lubbers
Carl Reisig, Jerald Geerts, Mrs.
Jerold Hulst, Harry Kalmink, Mrs
Marion Van Slooten, James Van
Norden, Lloyd Kunzi, Ray Gilles-
pie, Don Boeve, Warren Huyser,
Mrs. Fern Dixon, Mrs. Peter1
Lamar, Wayne Jacobusse.
Physicians on duty were Dr. W
C. Kools and Dr. J. B. Kearney
Nurses were Mrs. E- E. Brand.
Mrs. H. J. Thomas. Mrs. W. C.
Kools, Mrs W. C. Wichers, Mrs
Richard Martin.
Nurses aides were Jeanette
Poest, Mae Whitmer, Mrs. Dale
Shearer. Historians were Mrs
Alice Fortney and Mrs. Fred
Beeuwkes. In charge of the can-
teen were Mrs. G. Webbert, Mrs.
David Gordon, Mrs. Douglas
Harmsen, Mrs. Gifford Dengler.
Gray Ladles were Lee Valkema.
Velma King, Mabel Zoerhoff.
Rochelle De Vries was Junior Red
Cross aide.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron, Sr.,
Mrs. Joe Devine and son, Morton,
and Mrs. Jean Devine have gone
to Florida for a short vacation.
Durir-r between semesters vaca-
tion, Pat Devine drove to Florida
to be with his mother.
Edward Deike, Jr., and Pete
Polka drove to Lansing Saturday
to meet' Bill Bale who has finished
his training in the Air Force.
A birthday party was held at
Bird Center for Marianne Van Dis.
She celebrated her eighth birthday.
Twelve little girls from the sec-
ond grade enjoyed games and re-
freshments; Those neither tardy
nor absent during the first semes-
ter of the first grade are; David
Whipple, Penne Aalderink and
Walter Bray. Third grade; Ronald
Brown. Fourth grade; Douglas
Aalderink, Susan Gorz, Joel E.
McCormick. John Sewers. Bruce
Simonson. Karen Smith. Michael
Van Dis and Jacquline Woodall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash of
Douglas announce the engagement
of thdir daughter. Mary Elizabeth,
to Carl Louis Warner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chancey Warner of Fenn-
ville.
Linda Maas and Harvey Sloot-
man were chosen King and Queen
at the Valentine Dance last Satur-
day evening at the High School
Gym.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin received
a beautiful plant from the Sauga-
tuck Methodist W.S.C.S. for Val-
entine’s Day in appreciation for
the many hours she has spent
sewing for them this winter.
M-s. Emma Rastall celebrated
her 85th birthday last week. She
received many cards and callers.
Among those who called was Mrs.
Elizabeth Martin who also is 85.
-James Davis, from the Sauga-
tuck Drug Store, has been working
in the Fennville Drug Store as
Howard Alexander has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson left
for Florida last week.
The Fruit Growers State Bank
will be closed Feb. 22.
Miss Eileen Eding
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding. Sr.
of Hamilton, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Eileen, to
John Schrotenboer, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Schrotenboer, 186
East 32nd St. Plans are being





How To Housebreak A Puppy
Again my mail is full of letters
asking advice on housebreaking a
puppy. At least once a year I am
forced to write on this subject, for
next to feeding questions the sub-
ject of housebreaking is the ad-
vice most ot you readers write
me for.
Here is the mehod I have found
most successful. As soon as you
finish feeding a puppy, take him
out of doors and let him romp
around on some grassy plot. Don’t
play with the dog, but as soon as
he does something praise him
and immediately bring him th-
doors. After an hour or two pass-
es you will have to watch him
closely, and whenever he shows
signs of being nervous, take him
outside, again making sure not to
play with him and remembering
to bring him inside as soon as
the desired results are obtained.
Besides taking a puppy out
after every meal, and perhaps
once or twice between meals,
make certain to take him out
every night just before retiring:
It is best to take the dog along the
same route each time you let him
out.
Never scold a dog for misbe-
having in the house unless you
catch him in the act. Many a
puppy is unable to understand
why he is aroused from a sound
nap and severly punished. You
understand that he is being pun-
ished for an act he committed
half an hour ago, but the dog
doesn’t, and the punishment does
no good. It only tends to make the
pup timid. If your puppy does
make a mistake, a small amount
of ammonia on the spot on the




The annual Blue and Gold ban-
quet of Gib Scout Pack 3028 was
held at Saugatuck Congregational
Chhrch Thursday night
More than 150 cubs and parents
from the Saugatuck-Douglas area
were present when about 20 Cub
Scouts received advancements in
rank and other honors. One “Bob-
cat", five “Wolf", and two “Lion"
badges were presented. Sixteen
boys were awarded “arrow points"
and many won recognition for
monthly projects.
Cubmaster Eugene Bieler had
charge o( the meeting. Den No. 3,
under the leadership of Den Moth-
er Mrs. Margaret Gelman, had
charge of closing ceremonies.
The Washington School Cub
Scouts held their annual Blue and
Gold supper Tuesday evening at
Third Reformed Church parish
hall.
Cubmaster Earl Miller and the
Den Mothers wer? in charge of the
supper for the Scouts and their
families. The Rev. John Nieuwsma
gave the prayer and Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts led singing. Introduced
as guests were Dick Wilson, scout
executive, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De
Neff, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stree-
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. Christian
Wahroord and the Rev. and Mrs.
J; A. VeWman. ,
The special event was in charge
of Den 3 with Den Mother Mrs.
Donald Winter. They presented a
pantomime of a hike. New Cubs
were introduced and Bob Cat Pins
were presented to John Vermeer
and Tommy Bonnette. Wolf
awards went to Randy Northuis
and Tom Northuis and Jimmy
Brooks received a Wolf award
with gold and silver arrow. Alan
Todd, Billy De Feyter and John
Ellert received Bear awards and
John Leenhouts was presented a
Bear award with gold and silver
arrow.
The average American house-
hold uses 10 light bulbs a year. *
Miss Money Mofon
The engagement of Miss Nancy
Moran, junior student nurse at
Kalamazoo’s Bronson Methodist
Hospital, to Charles F. Rorick, Is
announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Moran of 640 River
Ave.*
Mr. Rorick, a veteran of six
years in the U. S. Army para
troop corps and former student at
Western Michigan College, Is the
son of the Harold Roricks of Kala-
mazoo. He is at present a sales




ancient Romans knew Ire-
as Hibernia.
Holland’s eighth grade basketball
team lost a narrow 37-36 decision
to Wayiand eighth graders In Way-
land Friday afternoon. The Dutch
now have a 3-3 record.
The winners, who led all the
way, played a run-around type of
game and managed to thoroughly
confuse the Dutch. The quarter
scores favored. Wayiand, 10-4;19-
9 and 26-18.
Coach Don Oosterbaan used his
first string In the opening period
and sent in the second group dur-
ing the second quarter. Gordy
Klaasen paced Holland with 11
while Rog Buurma had 10, Jim
De Vries, nine and Bob Klaver,
six.
Next Tuesday, the Holland eighth
graders entertain Muskegon Reeth-
Puffer at 4 p.m. in Holland Arm
ory.
Let Him Alone
When your pup or older dog be-
gins to eat his meals, let him
alone. Let him eat as he wants to,
especially if he has a good ap-
petite. Don’t tease or otherwise
bother him while he is feeding.
That is something too many peo-
ple do, even people who are other-
wise kind and sensible. They
seem to think it is a good joke.
It isn’t.
I have seen children (yes, and
grownups, too) amuse themselves
by yanking a bone from between
the jaws of a dog that was chewing
happily at it I have seen them
pull a dog's food dish away in
sport,- in the midst of a hearty
meal. I’ve seen and heard of this
and other forms of teasing many
times. It is bad for the dog’s
health. It is worse for his temper.
Often he snaps at the teasing hand
-4nd thus falsely wins toe reputa-
tion of being vicious. Yes, let your
dog alone when he is eating.
Feeding the Watchdog
If you keep a dog principally to
watch or guard a place at night
the animal should be fed on a dif-
ferent schedule than that employ-
ed for an ordinary pet’ should be
given his one large meal late in
the day or early in toe evening. A
night watchdog should be fed his
main meal in the morning follow- f
ed by a very light one later in the
day. Such a schedule will insure
the animal’s being alert at the
time when he is required to bark
a warning to any night prowlers
or intruders.
_ , ..... ..... ___ _
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Zeeland Studying Plans
For Major 'Face Lifting'
ZEELAND (Special) - Main-
itreet merchant* in dozen* of
Michigan communities are furrow-
ing their brows these days at the
proepect of highway bypass pro-
jects which they fear will leave
them in the back row of the pass-
ing parade.
"Don't worry about it.”
That’s the advice of Zeeland bus-
inesamen who have, in their life-
times, seen M-21 relocated twice.
The first time, in 1925, it was
moved one block north of the
main business section. Last fall,
the new, four-lane M-21, a half
mile south of the "main stem,"
• as opened.
Those who felt business would
be hurt have been proved wrong
in the last five months, according
to George Van Koevering, secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce.
And only the futurq will show
whether the proponents of a by
pass farther from the city are
right 'or wrong.
Zeeland’s geographical problem
of being four miles from Holland
and 20 miles from Grand Rapids is
recognized in the 60-page "Plan
for the Zeeland Area” recently
published by the Zeeland Plan-
ning Commission.
What the planning commission,
and its consultant, Scott Bagby,
Grand Rapids planning engineer,
propose is nothing short of revo-
lutionary in its approach as far
as small towns are concerned.
The commission has recommend
ed that the Zeeland business dis-
trict take immediate steps to place
itself on a competitive basis with
any new shopping area before
such an area develops.
Proposing a two-stage plan, the
commission argues that the Zee-
land business area should first ac-
quire land for parking lots on the
perimeter of a three-block business
section.
According to Bagby, "the cus-
tomer must become a pedestrian
before he becomes a shopper.” The
commission thus proposes that the
thre. '-block section of Main St. be
closed to vehicular traffic.
The two streets on each side of
Main would feed car* into park-
ing lots located on the perimeter
of the district. Two north - south
streets would trisect the district-
to avoid inconvenience to motor*
ists, but what is now Main St
would become a pedestrian mall
and the planning commission sug-
gests that it be landscaped with
trees, grass and shrubs.
Several parking areas, which
would become a part of the over-
all plan if the mall idea is adopted,
are already in use. At least three





Surviving her husband by only
two days, Mrs. Jessie Vander
Werf, 83, of Holland, died Friday
afternoon In Wood Haven Rest
Home In Zeeland, and arrange
ments were Immediately made for
double funeral services Saturday
In First Reformed Church.
Both Mrs. Vander Werf and her
husband, Dr. Seth Vander Werf,
had been in failing health for some
time and had been patients at
the rest home in Zeeland since
last August. Dr. Vander Werf, 88
who had served as field secretary
of the Board of Domestic Missions
of the Reformed Church in Ameri
ca for nearly 25 years, died last
Wednesday morning. He had re-
tired from active service in March
1952.
Mrs. Vander Werf was bom
the Netherlands in 1873 and came
to this country as a young girl.
She was a member of First
Church, its Ladies Bible class and
the Missionary Society.
Surviving are three sons, John
Vander Werf of Grand Rapids, Hil-
bert Vander Werf of Muskegon
and Dr. Lester Vander Werf
Boston, Mass. ; three daughters,
Mrs. Cora Kalkman and Mrs. Lu-
cile Lemmen of Holland and Mrs
A. N. Doak of Jackson Heights,
N. Y.; 16 grandchildren and
great grandchildren, and a sister
Mrs. William Monsma of Grand
Rapis.
Double funeral services were
held Saturday from First Reformed
Church with Dr. James Wayer and
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom offi-







Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith,
route 4, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Greta, to Robert
Lee Dirkse, son of Mrs. Lucille




Ottawa county chalked up its fifth
raffic fatality for 1957 Saturday in
the death of Robert H. Wildey,
31, of 309 Oak St, Ferrysburg,
who was instantly killed at 12:08
a.m when his 1948 car crashed into
a tree at old US41 and 174th Ave.
only three blocks from his home.
State police said the car traveled
sideways on the shoulder of the
road for 161 feet before crashing
into the tree which was four feet
11 inches in circumference. The
car was so thoroughly wrapped
around the tree that a fork truck
was used to carry the demolished
vehicle away. So far as can be
determined, Wildey was riding
alone.
Dr. Eugene C. Timmerman of
Coopersville, deputy medical ex -
aminer, said the man died of a
skull fracture and crushed chest.
Wildley’s death was the fifth traf-
fic fatality in Ottawa county so
far this year, compared with a to-
tal of 12 fatalities for the first
three months of 1956.
Wildey was born in Grand Hav-
en July 7, 1925, and lived in the
area almost all his life. He served






A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en. for Miss Gladys Hassevoort,
who will become the bride of Jay
Kooiker at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Hassevoort, route 2, on Wednes-
day. Games were played and du-
plicate prizes awaraed. A two -
course lunch was served by the
hostess.
Those attending included the
Mesdames Peter Wolters, Howand
Wolters, Henry Sjoerdsma, John
Boers, Fred Menken, Howard
Menken, Henry Kooiker, Alvin
Molewyk, Ray Raak, Harvey Has-
sevoort, Marvin Hassevoort and
Elmer Hassevoort.
The Misses Mary Menken, Jean
Kooiker,' Anita Boers, Carolyn
Wyrick, Judy Molewyk, Carole
Welling, Wanda Knoll, Shirley Has-
sevoort, Joyce Wolters, and the
guest of honor; Jay Kooiker, Ron
and Gordon Hassevoort. Unable to
attend were Mrs. Peter Knoll,
Mrs. Henry Hassevoort, Mrs. Hei-
nieKamphuis and Miss Carole
Molewyk.
Several Holland students at Cal-
vin College are participating in
the spring tour of the Calvin Col-
lege Concert Band starting on
tour from Grand Rapids on
March 26. This year the band will
give concerts in 10 Eastern U. S.
and Canadian cities including
Rochester and Sayville, N. Y.;
Paterson and Passaic, N. J.;
Washington, D. C.; Philadelphia,
Pa., Whltinsville, Maas.; Willard,





Gordon Bouwman, Larry Dykstra,
Rose Van Til, Dale Topp and
Lois De Groot.
Aso on tour this spring will be
the A Cappella Choir with four
Holland students included in the
membership, Connie Holkeboer,
Marcia Lanning, Janet Vander
Zwaag and Larry Stegink.
Beginning a western tour on
March 27 at Fulton, Dl., the choir
travels to Pella, Grundy Center,
Hull and Sheldon, Iowa; Edger-
ton, WiUmar and Pease, Minn.;
Baldwin, Wis., and concludes with
Chicago on April 5.
Miss Corolyn Jeonette Eorl
The engagement of Miss Carolyn
Jeanette Earl has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Earl of Charlotte, to Robert
J. Piersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Deward Piersma of 28 West 30th
St.
Miss Earl is employed as a sec-
retary at Charlotte High School.
Mr. Piersma, a graduate of Mich-
igan State University, is a com-
mercial teacher in Charlotte High
School.
A July wedding is planned. .
S. Navy during World War II,
and was employed by the A1 Jor-
dan Construction Co. of West
Spring Lake.
Surviving are the wife, the form-
er Carol De Fouw; a son, Rich-
ard. and five daughters, Dorothea.
Debbie, Toni, Candi and Christi;
his mother, Mrs. Henrietta Wildey,
and a brother, Leonard, all of
Ferrysburg.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 p.m. Monday from Ferrys-
burg Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Herman J. Teitsma













City Engineer Laverne Seme
announced today that cleanup
week in Holland will be staged
this year April 1 through 6.
This is the one time in the
spring that resident*; may put
their lawn rakings at the city
curb and city trucks will pick up
the rakings. This offer does not
extend to ashes or trash.
Cleanup week is a tradition in
Holland, and all residents are
urged to get their yards ship-
shape for Tulip Time May 15
through 18.
Serne warned, however, that
residents should not put their
rakings on the curb until April 1.
Herbert Beverly, 67
Dies At His Home
LANSING (UP) — State boards
will supply 680 men for the May
draft call, selective service head-
quarters said today.
Local boards are completing
classification of registrants bom
in 1935 in a stepped up program,
the headquarters said.
Wayne County Boards will sup-
ply 296 registrants with the rest
delivered by out-state boards.
The quotas by county include
Allegan 2, Alpena 1, Antrim 2,
Arenac 1, Barry 1, Bay 3, Benzie
0. Berrien 8, Branch 2, Calhoun 7,
Cass 1. Charlevoix 0, Cheboygan 0,
Clare 1, Clinton 2. Eaton 3, Emmet
0, Genesee 25, Gladwin 0, Grand
Traverse 6, Gratiot 2, Hillsdale 3,
Huron 1, Ingham 15, Ionia 4, Iosco
1, Isabella 4, Jackson 6, Kalama-
zoo 10, Kalkaska 1, Kent 14, Lake
0, Lapeer 2, Leelanau 1, Lenawee
3, Livingston 2, Macomb 63, Manis-
tee 4, Mason 0, Mecosta 2, Mid-
land 0, Missaukee 0, Montcalm 2,
Montmorency 0, Muskegon 10, Ne-
waygo 2, Oakland 50, Oceana 1,
Ogemaw 0, Ontonagon, 0, Os-
ceola 0, Oscoda 0, Otsego 0, Ot-
tawa 16, Presque Isle 3, Roscom-
mon 0, Saginaw 26. St. Clair 10, St.
Joseph 0, Sanilac 6, Schoolcraft 0,
Shiawassee 4, Tuscola 1, Van
Buren 1, Washtenaw 13, Wexford L
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Court Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday signed an in-
junction prohibiting the dumping
of garbage or refuse on a plot
of ground located near West Olive.
Port Sheldon township, as the
plaintiff, asked that the injunction
restrain August Knuth, Paul Ma-
chiele and Louis De Young from
continuing to dump refuse on the
land in question. Three truckloads
were deposited there Friday will
not have to be removed unless
the injunction becomes perma •
nent. These leads, according to
the injunction, were dumped with-
out permission from adjacent prop-
erty owners.
The refusq,' from the city of
Grand Haven, cannot be deposited
near West Olive during the course
of the present procedings or at
any time in the future, according
to the Injunction.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
has signed an order discontinuing
condemnation proceedings of the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment and the Van Zlyen Lumber
Co. without costs. This suit was
taken to the State Supreme Court
over a right - of - way settlement
along Grand Haven’s new Beacon
Blvd. The suit is now dismissed
and settlement is being made.
Attorney General Thomas M.
Kavanaugh has advised Judge
Smith that his department is ap-
proaching final disposition of all
matters relating to the Van Zylen
parcels and it is reported the
Highway Department will award
damages of $12,800 as set Dec. 23,
1955.
The. state is being reimbursed
$1,200 for removal of premises
from the right of way. This settle-
ment ends all condemnation action
In Grand Haven for the new US-
31 rights of way.
Ottawa Christian
League Plans Meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Herbert Beverly, 67, of 2235 Mof-
fatt St., Muskegon Heights, died
at his home Saturday night. He
had been in ill health for the past
six years.
He was bom in Huntington, Ind.,
June 21, 1889, and had lived in
this area for 25 years and three
weeks at his present home. He
married Betty Connor March 17,
1942. He was a member of the
FOE of Muskegon Heights and was
treasurer of Boy Scout Troop No.
58 of Black Lake.
Besides the wife he is survived
by two sons, Chester and William
at home; also seven children in
Indiana by a previous marriage.
1 1 Allegan Mail Boxes
Down; Suspect Teenagers
The regular monthly business
meeting of the Holland Emblem
Club No. 211 was held in the Elks
Club Thursday evening. Two new
members were initiated and wel-
comed into the club, by the presi-
dent, Mra. Marie Botsls. They are
Mr*. Edna Mae Overway and Mrs.
D. J. Bennett.
A contribution of $10 was made
to the Supreme Convention Fund
as well as a $25 contribution from
the Elks Club for Leukemia re-
search. An invitation to attend
open house at Prestatie Hois was
received with the four top offi-
cers of the club assisting their
boajd as voting members of the
group.
* Plans were completed for the
Installation banquet on Saturday.
April 6, and for installation April
20. All dinner reservations must
be made in advance with Mrs.
Herbert Childress or Mrs. Herm
De Vries, co-chairmen. An invita-
tion was received from the South
Haven Emblem Club No. 149 to
attend their installation on Satur-
day, April 13.
Newly elected officers for the
ensuing year are President, Flor-
ence Hall; junior past president
Marie Boisis; vice president. Ger-
trude Conklin; financial secretary
Abblc Beauregard; treasurer,
Joan Long; recording Secretary
Jeanette Raffenaud; corresponding
secretary, Lila Wheaton; chairman
of trustees, Ethel Picard; sec-
ond year trustee, Hedde Reagan;
third year trustee, Estelle Wenzel;
first assistant marshal, Flora
Kouw; second assitant marshal,
Kathy Dykstra; organist, Angie
Bouwens; press correspondent,
Roberta Bouwman; historian, June
Botsis; first guard, Helen Chil-
dress; second guard, Mary Har-
denberg Appointed officers are
chaplain, Dorothy Lowry; and
marshal, Eunice De Vries.
The Silver Dollar project was a
huge success with approximately
$300 turned in from various activi-
ties of each member during the
past six months. Mrs. Reagan,
Mrs. Picard and Mrs. Marie Bot-
sis were presented corsages a top
money maker of the year. The
mystery package was awarded to
Margaret Culver and the jackpot
to Angie Bouwens. Lunch was serv-
ed by Mrs. Bouwens and Mrs.
Beauregard assisted by Ha Brink
and Dorre Humbert.
Emblem Club engraved pillbox-
es were presented to each retir-
ing officer by the president, Mrs.
Botsis, who also thanked mem-
bers for their help and cooperation
throughout the year.
William H. Nles, 8r.
William H.Nies
Dies in Florida
William H. Nies, Sr., of Macs-
tawa Park was found dead in bed
early Sunday morning in his win-
ter home in Venice, Fla. He was
52.
He was found dead by his wife
who had gone to awaken him.
Doctors said he had died of a
heart attack sometime during the
night.
He was the owner of the Nles
L. P. Gas Co. and was formerly
associated with the Nies Hard-
ware Co. for 30 years.
Besides his wife survivors in-
clude a son, William Nies, Jr.,
two daughters, Mrs. Don Scholten
of Holland and Mrs. Del Weener
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
of Lincoln School met at the home
of Mn. Geertman. They flniahed
the acrap books which they were
making for the hospital. Announce-
ments were made concerning the
Camp Fire Birthday party. Report-
ed by Susan Bosman.
The Maplewood WatomaWya
Camp Fire girls met at the home
of Mrs. William De Haan on March
10. After reporta by president
Margo Naber, secretary Carol
Knoth, and treasurer Mina Kemp-
ker, Mary De Haan treated with
dream ban. While enjoying our
treat we decorated our napkins
using shamrock potato Mocks. We
then learned a St. Patricks Day
song, after which we made a wa-
gon for a leprechaun. Reported by
scribe, Mary De Haan.
The Lakewood Camp Fire Girls
met on March 12. Dinah Ter Horst
called the meeting to order. Bar-




of San Diego, Calif.; two sisters,
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Huldah Bequette







Dinner Set April 23
Abel Van Weele Diet
At Convalescent Home
The annual membership meet-
ing of the Ottawa Christian Lea-
gue has been scheduled for Thurs-
day, March 28 at 8 p.m. in the
Assembly Room of First Reform-
ed Church.
Dr. Edward Masselink of Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church will be the speaker. Uiere
will be an election of new offi-
cers and directors.
Induced on the tentative slate
drawn up art the Rev. Jack Van
Dyken, pastor of Forest Grove Re-
formed Church, and the Rev.
Richard Jager of Grand Haven.
Among the retiring officers are
Jacob Gras, Zeeland; J. Breen.
Coopersville; Harvey Redder, Hud-
sonviUe and the Rev. John J.
Kenbeek, pastor of the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church, who
wiU be presiding officer at the
Abel Van Weele, 75, died Thurs-
day morning at Milder’s Conval-
escent Home. He made his home
for the past 50 years with Mr. and
Mrs. John Kale an, 67 West First
St. He la a retired carpenter.
Surviving are a brother, Janus
Van Weele, of Patterson, N. J.,
and three sisters, also of Patter-
son.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra FXmeral Chapel with the Rev.
Benjamin De Boer officiating. Bur-
ial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Teen-
age drivers are back at their game
of "mail-box tag” again accord-
ing to Willis Wedge, route 4 mail
carrier.
Wedge reported 11 rural mail
boxes knocked down in a com-
paratively short stretch of road
west of Littlejohn Lake.
Sheriff’s officers pointed our that
such destruction is a federal of-
fense.
Initial plans were made Friday
night for the eighth annual ap-
preciation dinner for Scouters of
Chippewa district which will be
staged Tuesday, April 23, in Civic
Center. About 750 persons are ex-
pected to attend the potluck affair
honoring Scoutmasters. Cubmast -
ers anjl senior unit leaders. Guests
will include all committeemen, dis-
trict members and parents of
Scouts.
Bill Hinkle will handle publicity
and promotion ; Phil Frank, physi-
cal arrangements; John Kole of
Zeeland, food arrangements; Joe
Elenbaas of Hudsonville, awards,
and Gene Vande Vusse, program.
The theme will be "Golden An-
niversary of Scouting in the
World.”
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Allen Hill, 41,
of 928 Washington Ave. and Wayne
Westenbroek, 20, of 805 East Eighth
St. collided at the intersection of
13th St. and College Ave. Friday
afternoon. Holland police, who in-
vestigated, estimated damages at
$200 to both vehicles.
Mrs. Herman Volkers, 61. of
Hamilton route 2. died Saturday
afterneon at the Zeeland Hospital
where sh« was taken early Thurs-
day morning. Death was due to
a cerebral hemorrhage.
She was born May 29. 1895 at
East Saugatuck where she lived
all her life. She was a member
of East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church and the Ladies Aid
Society.
Surviving are the husband; one
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Klein of
Hamilton; one son, Henry, of East
Saugatuck ; seven grandchildren ;
two great grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. William Haverdink of
East Saugatuck and Mrs. George
Keen of Holland; three brothers,
Simon Slenk of Holland, Harm
Slcnk of Holland and Gerrit Slenk
of Muskegon and one sister -in -
law, Mrs. Jake Slenk of Holland.
Washington Cab Scouts
Stage Indian Meeting
The Kaffee Kletz In Van Raalte
Hall at Hope College was the scent
of the regular meeting of the Hoi
land branch of American Associa-
tion of University Women Thurs
day evening. Honored guest and
speaker for the evening was Miss
Gladys Robina Quale who Is a re-
clpent of an AAUW Fellowship.
She received her Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts degrees
from the University of Michigan
and Is now studying for her doc-
torate In History. She is studying
the Chinese language to aid her
In her search for Information and
this pursuit has taken her to the
Harvard University Library, the
Presbyterian Library In Phila-
delphia and the Missionaries Re-
search Library in New York City
and she has written many letters
to individuals who gave her valu
able information to be included
her thesis. Her subject is "The
Impact of Protestant Missionaries
on Chinese Social Life.”
Miss Nella Meyer gave a short
talk on oil painting and showed
one of her paintings as well as
some done by Mrs. Morris Read
Mrs. Reed spoke briefly on silk
screen painting and displayet
several examples.
Mrs. Donald Brown, president
announced the State convention
AAUW to be held April 26 and 27
ii the Pantlind Hotel in Grand
Rapids, and has asked that mem
bers interested in attending the
convention call her. Reservation*
must be received by April 16.
Announcement was made of the
drama group meeting to be held
next Thursday evening at 8 at the
home of Mrs. Jerome E. Couni
han.
Mrs. L. Philip Van Hartesveldt
charge of arrangements, was
There were blood curdling
whoops to replace the usual hand
clapping applause as each Den en-
tertained Indian style at Washing-
ton School's Cub Pack Meeting
Tuesday evening in the gym. The
Indian Camp sc-me was real with
the help of “Medicine Man” Jack
Leenhouts and “Chief" Carl Miller,
attired in ornate headdresses. A
Camp Fire and a Teepee, hand
decorated by Den 2 and their Den
Mother Mrs. Aaron Shuck, com-
pleted the scene.
The rooster fight winner was
Fred Schuutmaat. Awards were
given to Dale De Jongh, Webelo;
Lions, Dale De Jongh, Jim De
Pree and Frank Boersma; Bear,
Samuel Craig and Ernest Havinga;
one gold and five silver arrows for
Bear Badge, John Elicit.
Each Den entertained with In-
dian Dances. Den 7 closed the
meeting.
Driver Ticketed
Emery F. Smith, 45, of 29$ How-
ard Ave. was issued a ticket for
interfering with through traffic af-
ter his car collided with one driv-
en by Earl Van Raalte, 19, of 225
West Ninth St. at the intersection
of Pine and River Ave. Friday
afternoon. A passenger in the Van
Raalte vehicle, Len Mitchell, 49,
of 231 West Ninth St., complained
of pain in hi* right arm after the
accident. oolica uid
assisted by her Fellowship Com-
mittee and members of the In
ternational Relations committee.
Seventh-Day Adventists
Get 4 Self Denial Banhsf
Two local ministers, Dr. 8.
Franklin Logsdon of Immanuel
Church and the Rev. H. J. Kamp-
house of the City Million, announc-
ed at services Sunday that they
were resigning their pastorate* for
other assignments.
Dr. Logsdon, who came to HcA
land almost five years ago from
Moody Memorial Church in Chi-
oego, is concluding his local duties
here June 15 to go into traveling
Bible teaching across the country
and in Canada. This Involves con-
ferences with Individual churjhes
and a good share of Bibla /in-
ferences at Christian resort* dun*
ing the summer. Dr. Logsdon has
been doing work of this type for
more than 20 years.
Rav. Kamphouse, who came to
Holland 5ft yean ago from
Louisiana, whl became paetor of
Community Gospel Center In
Butler, Ind., located about five
We are going to make Indian moc-| mile* from the Ohio line and 30
culm. We decided to go to church mile* from the Michigan lino. Rev.
a group. Reported by scribe, Kamphouse and his family expect
Patty Rooks. to remain in Holland long enough
The Tawanka Camp Fire group for Mi daughter’s graduation from
1 Beechwood held their meeting Holland High School on June 6.
on March 4 at Sally Plakke’s Dr. Logsdon’s new work will
house. Jean Boere the vice presi- 1 be much the tame as he has been
dent opened the meeting. We elect- doing for many years except that
ed new officers, they are presi- 1 it will not carry the responsibilities
dent, Phyllis Teske; vice presi- of a tingle congregation. Three
dent, Sally Plakkt, secretary, BU- weeks ago Dr. Logsdon was In
lie Schregardus; treuurer, Jean Minneapolis and last week waa in
Boere; scribe, Joy Coffman; flag St. Louis. His schedule lists a eon-
bearer, Laura Da Feyter. We ference at London, Ontario, next
worked on our notebooks. Sally week and later at Bob Jones Uni-
served root beer floats with verelty.
cookies. On March 11 we met at I Before coming to Holland, Dr.
Phyllis Tetke's home. The presi- Logsdon held many charges, the
dent opened the meeting by having last one a* head minister at Moody
the girls pledge allegiance to the Memorial Church in Chicago, the
flag. We finished our plana for the largest church in the midwest. The
father'd! ughter banquet We made Logsdons have not determined
name tags for it Phyllis served where they will maintain their
lunch after wMch the girl* en- home, although they will remain
joyed playing some "Beat the in Holland at least three months,
clock” gamai. Reported by Joy Rev. Kamphouse, who wuCoffman. graduated from Moody Bible In-
On March 11, the Wetomachlck stitut* and who received a Hi. D.
Camp Fire Girls of Montallo degree from American Bible CM-
Park School met at the home of lege, is going to a community of
their leader Miu Pat Dainlng. The 2,500 persons. The Community
minute* were read and the roll Goapel Center is affiliated with the
called. They worked on their mam- Bar tilt denomination. Before oom-
ory books. Roaemary Rlksan treat* I ing to Holland, Rev. Kamphouse
ed with candy bars. Reported by spent five year* In missionary wbrk
Karen Dalning. W the Ozark mountain* in Art*
On March 14 the Tanda group ansa* and Missouri, and also adrv-
of MonteUo Park held their meet- led a pastorate in Louisiana,
ing at their Iwder'i home, Mrs. Since coming to HoNand, the
Stillwell. We held a business meet- welfare work and /slothing diatri-
ing in which we elected new ofAc- button at the Mission has quadnip*
ers as follows: President, Lucille | led.
Kiekintveld; vice president, Bev-
erly Duer; secretary, Mary E.
Topp; treasurer, Lnuan Brower;
scribe, Susie Severson. Wa dis-
cussed different projects to earn
our requirements of the Fire Mak-
ers rank. Reported by scribe, Susie
Severson.
Our last meeting of the Oyokwa
Fenn vile Honor
RoD Announced
Member-! of tho Seventh - Day
Adventist Church on Saturday re-
ceived “Self Denial Bank," pro-
ceeds of which will be used for
the church's annual Disaster and
Famine Relief offering. These
banks are to be kept on the din-
ing tables, according to the Home
Missionary Leader Mrs. John Dan-
nenberg who explained tnat the
money will bring relief to an ever-
increasing number of persons in
the United States and abroad.
In 1956, church officials said,
Adventists have about $8 million
in cash, clothing, food and other
supplies to aid in 30 different coun-
tries affected by famine and dis-
aster.
The Self Denial Banks will be
collected May 25 and are expected
to bring about $260,000 from Sev-
enth • Day Adventist Churches
throughout the world. The funds
will be used for shipping of sup-
plies contributed by other ele-
ments of the church and for on-
the-spot cash outlays in emergen-
cy disaster conditions.
Comp Fire group wu held at *e iHSn'd^mMte'rtu Sen^leeud
home of Diane Riemersma. We by ̂  FennvlUe High School and
went over a play we are going to geven students with A aver-
give at the Civic Center. We alsoLgegi They are JacqueUne Barron
talked over some business. For an(i Chris Van Lonkhuyzen, fresh-
lunch we had dlxle-cups, and cook- men; Mary Lou Pattlson, aopho-
les. Reported by acrlbe, Sandra more; Joyce Westfield, Junior, and
Van Oosterhout. , j0 Ann Bush, Barbara Daleiden
On Monday March 6 the Tawan- and Michael Morse, -senior*,
ka Camp Fire group of Federal students of the freshmen class
School had a meeting. We decided receiving B averages were Sandie
what to have for our Birthday Alexander, David Babbitt, John
theme. We talked about our swim- Borowiak. Kathaleen Chatterson,
ming trip which we will take on Jeanie Coffey, Sally Cole, Philip
March 20. Dorothy Van Llere treat- Collins, Dianne DeAngelis, Martha
ed. Reported by scribe, Jane Ter Egelkraut, Ivah Hopkins. SharonHaar. Jennings, Robert Jones, Kathy Ly-
The Camp Fire Tandas of Mon- man, Donald Me Gee, Kenneth
tello Park School held their annu- Madejczyk, Sherren McAU&ster,
al penny Carnival in MonteUo gym Jerri Muehlenbeck, Carl Pandel,
Friday evening March L Each girl Mike Phelps, Suzette Van Dussen
of the Tanda group was responsi- and Janet Wood,
ble for her own booth. Also par- Sophomores receiving B aver-
tlcipating by operating a booth or ages are Elizabeth Brink, Janet
concession were, MonteUo Park Chappell, Joe Collins, Joyce Flem-
Camp Fire and Blue Bird groups, ing, Sharon Fleming, Maureen
who were Mrs. Clare Walker’s Marfia, Larry Miller, Denny
group, Miss Pat Dalning’s, Maxine Morse, Beverly Shumaker, Irene
Riksen and Karen Kniid’s. Sloan, Bill Tromp, Mary Jane Van
Mrs. L. H. StillweU assistant Du*sen' Edwin Walker and Jane
leader of the Tandas was in charge Woodby.
of the carnival due to illness of GettlnB B averages In the junior
the Tanda leader, Mrs. Zigterman, I £jass 'Vv(;re
who recently met with an accident. ̂te>,' Nan^r Bush* Daleiden,
The carnival was avery success- Mary Lou Foreman, Marlene
ful project and a good time was ^>nald H‘SSS, Lynn Hutch-
had by all. Reported by LucUle nson* Nancy Krueger EleanorKiekintveld Larsen, Linda Lyman, John Mar-
Our last mealing of the Oyokwa “»*• ̂  ^ “‘Phelps,
Camp Fire group waa held at the Phulf R;mp'w^r0' ?lchfnS?n'
home of Adel Von Im. We were Sue talker, Ancel Win-
taught a new song and played two Dlana "ood and Barbara
cream, and kool-ald. Reported byl^L^
scribe, Sandra Van Oosterhout.
Hefferan, Dale Hutchins, ArleneThn c m m n i Novak' Jim Gerald Smith,
g^ had a“g at Se^'in^ and ̂  Von
Bosch’s home. They discussed
financial matters for the trip to i a* ~ r II* J
Chicago, we started on our new * 100 LOTS Lolliae
telephone numbers. The meeting Cars driven by Alma Vanoer
was presided over by our presi- Slacht, route 1, Zeeland, and Len-
dent, Gretchen E. Steffens. Mrs. ora Boscker, route 1, Allendale,
Bosch served chocolate milk and collided in an open intersection at
potato chips. The members were 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Port Shel-
dismissed at 7 :45. don Rd. and 84th Ave. Front ends
On March 12 the W&caka Wees of both cars were damaged.
Camp Fire Girls of Waukazoo | Sheriff’s officers investigated.
School had nominations for presi-
dent,
Allegan Studies Possibility
t)i Culvert to Carry Creek
BLUE BIRDS CELEBRATE — Fourth grade
Blue Birds held their birthday party in honor of
Camp Fire’s 47th birthday Thursday afternoon
at Van Raalte School. These Blue Birds are
Beechwood Pixies and girls from the Lincoln
School group in charge of Mrs. Russell Bennett,
Mrs. Ted Van Oosterhout and Mrs. Bertal Slagh.
Songs were led by a group from Van Raalte
School with their leaders yrs. Robert Vanderham
and Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren. Games were
planned by Mrs. Norman Wangen, Jefferson;
Mrs. Lester Riemersma, Longfellow; Mrs. Chester
Vander Meulen, Van Raalte and Mrs. Guy Duey,
Washington. One girl from each group presented
the contribution for the library projertor. The
party concluded with the singing of the Blue Bird
Wish.
(Penns Sas photo)
ALLEGAN, (Special) - Engi-
neers are being consulted regard-
ing the possibility of an enclosed
culvert to carry the North Side
Creek from where it crosses North
Main St. to River St.
According to Dari Jennings,
county drain commissioner, cost
of the project would be shared,
two thirds by the city and one
third by the township. The city
would then determine how indi-
vidual property owners, affected
by the drain, would share in the
cost.
The creek last spring overflow-
ed its banks and caused extensive
damage in propeljy on Cook SL
vice president, treasurer, I
scribe, and secretary. Elected brought clothes to our meeting for
were president, Cheryl Mapes ; Hungarian refugees. We made
vice president, Carol L; treasurer, plans to go to the father-daughter
Dian Wilber; scribe, Linda Veers- banquet. The younger girls made
ma; secretary. Janice Jalving. plans to go to a Camp Fire Birth-
We practiced our skit for the Camp day party. Reported by s c r i b e,
Fire girls Birthday party. For Karen Van Slooten.
the ceremonial next week the first The fifth grade Tanda group of
girl will be Cheryl Mapes, Janice I Harrington School have finished
Jalving will be the second girl, making Easter baskets for the chil-
and Diane Wilber wiU be the third drens ward in the Holland Hoapi-
girl. We decided to make Easter tal. Reported by scribe, Marcia
Baskets for the Achievement Chambers,
house. Reported by scribe, Linda The Cheskchamay Camp FireVeersma. group of Van Raalte schooo met
The Tomimwika Camp Fire March 11 at Barbara Homing’s
group held its last meeting at home. The president, Ubble Han*
Robart School at 7 p.m. Mrs. son, opened the meeting with pray-
Assink called the meeting to order I er and reports were given. We cut
and Sharon Dykstra opened with I o^* symbol grams from colored felt
prayer. We have three new
bers added to our group. Th
are Peggy Robinette,
ette and Sandy Jones
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A total of 262 gaily decorated
boxes were the highlights of the
fifth and sixth grade Camp Fire
Girls Birthday party Thursday at
the Hloland Armory when they
held their annual box supper. This
year the party celebrated the 47th
birthday of Camp Fire. There
were 40 leaders present.
Fifth and sixth graders celebrate Comp Fire birthday.
(Penna Sos photo)
Mrs. -Van Dyke, first on Camp|Is-Sa group with Mrs. W. Brown,
While the boxes were being judg-
ed, a representative of each
gfoup presented a donation from
her group for the Community Serv-
ice project. The money was used
toward the purchase of a slide pro-
jector and screen for the Holland
Public Library.
Prizes were awarded to the fol-
lowing: Group prizes, Longfellow,
Fire Birthday; Federal School,
Mrs. Regnerus, first in birthday
theme, “Together We Make To -
morrow; Lakewood School, Mrs.
Den Herder, St. Patrick’.; Day
theme.
In the individual prizes Adele
Von Ins, Susan Bertsch, Marikay
Raffenaud, Nancy Ver Hulst, Di-
ane Rutgers and Susan Longstreet
won first and second prizes, in the
various categories. Mrs. Paul
Jones. Mrs. Carroll Norlin and
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten were
judges.
Entertaining skits were present-
ed by several groups. The O-Wa-
leader, sang “How Much Is That
Doggie in the Window?” After the
conclusion of the number Lynn
Lugers was awarded the prize, the
puppy used in the skit.
The O-Ki-Zu group of Montello
Park with Mrs. Clare Walker,
leader, concluded the program
with a pictorial history of the
American Flag. All the girls at
the party stood and sang "The
Star Spangled Banner.
, Shown in the photo with the dec-
orated boxes are left to right, Lyn-
da Martin, Shirley Johnson, Mary
Dobben, Charlotte Wagenveld and
Margo Naber.
QUITE A SIGN — Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Wilson, widely
traveled local residents who currently are wintering in La Jolla,
Calif., spotted this billboard in Southern California. Wilson said,
“I knew that The Sentinel was widely read but did not know that
its coverage included Southern California.” The Wilsons toured
the western states late last year and early this year. After
attending the international SPEBSQA convention and contest in
Los Angeles in June the Wilsons will head for Vancouver and
Alaska for six weeks of intensive sightseeing and picture taking.
Ottawa County
Farm News
On Monday March 18, the Ten
little Squaws went to the Park
Dept Flower shop. We learned
many new flowers. Mr. Smallen-
burg gave us plants and seeds. We
had a wonderful time. We had a
treat of candy bars brought by
Marilyn Van Langevelde. Reported
by Acribe, April Marie Putnam.
On March 5 the Tawanka Camp
Fire group met at the home of
their leader Mariann Kuipers. Re-
freshments were served. A popcorn
and fudge sale was planned for
Friday. March 8. We sold peanut
brittle, taffy, seafoam and fudge.
We made $8.96. Reported by scribe,
Lois AaMerink.
The Cheskchamay group of
Camp Fire girls from Van Raalte
School met on March 18. The presi-
dent, libbie Hanson, opened the
meeting with prayer. The other
officers gave their reports and
then we talked about coming
events. We practiced our song for
the Camp Fire Anniversary pro-
ject We square danced to the Vir-
ginia Reel.. Phyllis Harringsma
treated. Reported by scribe, Diane
Lynn Sell.
On Wednesday, March 13, the
OMhl Camp Fire girls of St
Francis met at the home of Mrs.
Bresnahan. The president, Lynn
Bresnahan opened the meeting with
prayer. We made our boleros and
talked about the Camp Fire girls
party. We closed the meeting with
prayer. Reported by scribe, Vir-
ginia Merillat.
The Tomimwika Camp Fire
group held its regular meeting at
prayer.
Rob art School, March 18 at 7 p.m.
Sharon Dykstra opened with pray-
er. The Secretary gave her report
and the scribe gave hers. The
young girls made plans to go to
the box social Thursday, March 21.
The older giris made plans to go
to the father and daughter banquet
on March. The girls present were
Betty Van Slooten, Karen Van
Slooten, Gloria Van Slooten, Janet
Zoemer, Janice Overkamp, Marilyn
Assink, Joann Bakker, Arvella
Baumann, Diane Dykstra, Carol
Heerspink, Sharon Dykstra, and
P«tty Arens. Reported by scribe,
Karen Van Slooten.
T.e Tayanwa Camp Fire group
met at the home of Mary Jean
Buys. Election of officers was held
with the following elected: Presi-
dent, Karen Barbar; vice presi-
dent, Janice Kalkman; secretary,
Beverly Poll; treasurer, Elizabeth
Vander Lugt; scribe, Jane Dal-
man. Memory books were brought
up to date and further discussions
on the father, daughter banquet
were made. Several girls were ap-
pointed to help pack clothes for
the Hungarian Relief. The treat
was furnished by Diane Marcus
and Karen Barber.
The Kihi Camp Fire girls of St.
Francis met on Monday March
18, at the home of Mrs. Bresna-
han. The reports by treasurer and
scribe were made. We talked about
beads and many other things. Re-
ported by scribe, Virginia Meril-
lat
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire girls
of St. Francis de Sales met on
March 11 at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Kenneth Hall. They
voted for new officers and made
ham rock carts. They made cards
for their birthday skit. Reported
b. scribe, Kathryn Hall.
The Tami Kata Camp Fire group
met in the school gym with their
leader Lynn Bouwmann. The presi-
dent called the meeting to order
and the secretary read the minu-
te* from last week, and the roll
call. We discussed the plans for
swimming in Grand Haven this
week. We also practiced the skit
which we are going to give at
the Camp Fire Birthday party.
Reported by secretary,. Susan
Eeningenburg.
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
of Lincoln school met at Mrs.
Geertmon’s Monday, March 18 for
A short meeting. Me made an-
nouncements about our birthday
end our next mecung which
will be held at WHTC. Our meet- ,
At 4.30. Treat
was by Marjorie Woldring. Re-
ported by Susan Bosman, scribe.
On March 17 the Owaissa Camp
Fire group met at the home of
their leaders, Mrs. Brown’s at 2:30
to practice our hymns. Then we
w.*nt to the Ebenezer Rest Home
and sang the following hymns:
"The Camp Fire Law,” "This is
My Father's World,” "We Plow
the Field and Scatter,” "Faith of
Our Fathers,” "Faith, Hope and
Charity,” and ended with the
“Camp Fire Law" again. While
there we presented the cake which
was made by Mrs. Brown for the
47th Anniversary of the Camp Fire
Girls. The cake was decorated with
the Camp Fire Girls insignia and
red, white and blue candles. Luci-
nda Brown and Mrs. Brown took
pictures. Reported by scribe, Luci-
nda Brown.
On March 19 the Tewanka Camp
Fire group of Harrington school
held the meeting at the home of
their leader, Mariann Kuipers. Re-
freshments were served. Plans
were made for the father and
daughter banquet on March 23.
Plans also were discussed for the
swimming party. Paper daffodils
were made. We also made nut
cups. Invitations were made for
a supper which is to be held on
April 2 at the Harrington school






The name1 “Christ Memorial”
was selected for the new Reformed
Church which for several months
has been known as the Southwest
Project, meeting under auspices
of the Classis of Holland, Reformed
Church in America, and Trinity
Reformed Church.
The name was chosen at a well
attended congregational meeting
Tuesday evening at Montello
Park School.
A large plot of ground on Graaf-
schap Road and 24th St., was
chosen as site for the church and
tentative plans call for a building
program to be started in the near
future.
The meeting Tuesday night was
in charge of the Rev. A. Ryn-
brandt, pastor of Maplewood Re-
formed Church, who was the mod-
erator. The Rev. J. Hains, pastor
of Trinity Church, conducted the
devotional period and James Klom-
parens, vice president of the con-
sistory, presented detailed infor-
mation on the three sites under
consideration.
Meanwhile services are being
held in the Montello Park School
gym. Regular Sunday services are
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
School at 11:30 a.m. Wes Keel, stu-
dent at Western Theological Sem-




Meat-type hogs, produced and
sold off-season, might be a real
money maker for you.
There are not enough meat-type,
No. 1 hogs produced in Michigan,
according to packers. They have
to go out of the state for this
kind of hog that their market de-
mands.
Many packers buy No. 1 hogs
exclusively. And No. 1 hogs are
long, meaty animals, neither fat
nor thin. They weigh about 200
pounds.
The hog supply is fairly abun-
dant in Michigan in April and
May. October, and November. Dur-
ing the remaining months, it be-
comes necessary for packers to
buy in other states in order to
fill their requirements.
Hogs sold in July or August
must be farrowed in February and
March, and those sold in January
and February must be bom in
August and September.
More can be done by proper
selection of good quality gilts and
using meat-type boars to produce
the desired meat-type hog,
the larger quantities - 40 and 80
pounds per acre. The top dress-
ing was made six weeks after
planting. In another experiment,
nitrogen top dressings increased
oat yields 45 bushels per acre
when there was plenty of potassium
and phosphorus already in the soil.
But the nitrogen did little good
without enough of the other two
fertilizer materials. On the aver-
age, oat yields, were increased
eight bushels per acre in the three
years of crop rotation experiments
by top dressing with 20 pounds
of nitrogen. L. S. Roberson and
J.R. Guttay of Michigan State's
soil science department, and C.M.
Hansen, of the ag engineering de-
partment, cooperated in the tests.
They’re going to continue the tests
this year because they're not sat-
isfied with Michigan’s low oat
yields. One of the reasons for the
low yields is that oats usually
follow corn in rotation. Cornstalks
decompose slowly and they con-
tain too little nitrogen in propor-
tion to carbon. The organisms that
decompose the stalks take up the
supply of available soil nitrogen
and the oat plants starve. So ap-
plying supplemental nitrogen at
the right time is very important.
.
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CUTTING THE BIRTHDAY CAKE - Lida
Rogers, a former MEA district president, cuts
the decorated MEA birthday cake at a tea in
Van Raalte School celebrating the 100th anni-
versary of the National Education Association.
Left to right are Mrs. Arlene Darby of Grand
Rapids, national director of region 9; Francis
Beeden of Muskegon, president of the Michigan
Education Asociation; Miss Rogers, and Miss
Vida Harper, president of the Holland MEA
district.





Ron Windemuller, son of Henry
Windemuller, Jr., of 89 East 21st
St., will represent the Holland •
Zeeland Young Calvinist League at
the district elimination oratorical
contest to be held in May.
Windemuller, the only contes-
tant, presented his oration Monday
evening at a regular meeting of
the League at Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church. He is
a sophomore at Holland Christian
High School and serves pn the stu-
dent council. He will compete with
orators from Ohio, Wisconsin, Il-
linois, Indiana and Michigan.
Winner of the District contest
will be awarded a round trip fare
to the National Young Calvinist
Federation convention in Chicago
in August. The winner will also
participate in the International
Young Calvinist Oratorical Con-
test.
First place winner in this con-
test will receive a one - year
tuition award at Calvin College
and an engraved trophy. A one-
semester tuition will be given to
the second place winner.
Last year, Warren Boer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Boei. 575
Lawndale Ct. won the league con-
test.
Planning Spring Vacation?
Get Absent Ballot Now
PTA Council
Organized Here
Prospects are good for higher
hog prices well into 1957, say Mich-
igan State University farm eco-
nomists. The low supply of hogs
on Michigan farms is the reason.
The spring crop of pigs in 1956
was down eight per cent from
1955, and it is expected to be down
another three to five per cent this
spring. This will be a change from
the over-supply of 1955. This over-
supply resulted in lower prices
which discouraged hog producers
and resulted in lower production
last year. It is a good time for
a little expansion in the hog bus-
iness, providing you have the facil-
ities for it, according to Michigan
State Unversity economists. But
don't go in too far, and keep in
mind that buyers want No. 1 meat-
type hogs. They are probably the
most profitable for Michigan pro-
ducers.
An organizational meeting of the
Holland PTA Council was held
Monday evening at Waukazoo
S'hool for the purpose of promot-
ing conference and cooperation on
matters of mutual concern affect-
ing the children of this area.
The Council by-laws were voted
upon and accepted and officers
were elected. Officers include Mrs.
Frank P. Working, president; Mrs.
Arnold De Feyter, vice president,
Kenneth Van Wieren, teacher-vice
president; Mrs. Robert L. Weers-
ing, secretary; Mrs. Donald Brown,
corresponding secretary, Chester
Hill, treasurer.
Units that are charter members
Washington, Harrington,are
Absentee ballots for the April 1
election can be obtained until noon
Saturday, City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed said today, and should
b: returned before 5 p.m. Monday
to insure their being tabulated with
the rest of the votes. With local
schools on spring vacation next
week, many persons are making
plans to be out of the city and
will have to cast an absent vote.
Persons planning to be out of
the city on election day or who are
unable to get to the polls may make
application for an absentee ballot
at Grevengoed’s office on the sec-
ond floor of the City Hall until
the Saturday noon deadline.
Ballots must be returned to him,
however, in time to be presented
at the various polling places be-
fore 8 p.m. Monday. Grevengoed
said they should be in his hands
before 5 p.m. Monday in order
to get them to the polls on time.
The clerk’s office is open daily
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and until
noon Saturday.
Mrs. De Young Speaks
To Fellowship Guild
The regular monthly meeting of
the Fellowship Guild of Sixth Re-
formed Church was held Tuesday
evening in the church parlors.
Mrs. Coralyn Scholten led devo-
tions.
A iabort business meeimg was
Waukazoo, Van Raalte, and Lincoln
Schools.
The district director of the Na-
tional Council of Parents and
Teachers, Mrs. Sib Ten Hoor of
Grand Rapids installed the Coun-
cil officers. The new president in-
troduced Harold Mouw, principal
of Harrington School and Walter W.
Scott, . superintendent of Holland
Public Schools, who gave talks on
a few of the problems for the
Council to work on.
The meeting closed with refresh-




Three promising new strawberry
varieties have been announced by
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture. They are Redglow, Earlidawn
and Surecrop. Although tested in
several states, they have not been
grown as far north as Michigan.
Harry Bell, Michigan State Univer-
sity extension fruits specialist
states that they will be tried next
year at several places in the
state.
Earlidawn is the earliest, ripen-
ing about . five days sooner than
Premier. Berries are large, but
the plants are not resistant to red
stele root rot. This variety rates
high fo the frozen package trade,
and produced well in Ohio.
Surecrop is resistant to the com-
mon race of red stele and to two
other races. It ripens in mid sea-
son, along with Fairland, and is
suitable for frozen pack.
Redglow ripens about the same
time as Premier and maintains a
large size throughout the season.
It is moderately resistant to red
stele root rot.
Mrs. Minnie Serier was installed
as left supporter to the vice grand
at a regular meeting of Erutha
Rebekah Lodge Friday evening.
Installation rites were conducted by
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer and Mrs.
Josephine Van Vulpen.
Announcement was made that
the Sovereign Grand Master of
the World of Odd Fellows will
speak in Grand Rapids on April
25. and that the 32nd annual meet-
ing of the Rebekah District Asso-
ciation, No. 29, will be held in
Otsego tonight, when the local
lodge will put on the evening en-
tertainment.
Announcement also was made
that the four top officers of Rebek-
ah are invited to a stockholders’
meeting at the Prestatie Huis on
April 11 as voting members.
In other business it was an-
nounced that the Past Grand Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Belle
Ketchum and not at the home of
Mrs. Lucille Me Bride as planned.
Mrs. Van Vulpen and her com-
mittee served lunch. The April
committee includes Mrs. Me Bride,
chairman, and the M e s d a m e s
Goldia Fox, Irene Hamm, Mae
Lundgren and Celia Palmer De
Vries.
P u b 1 1 c school teachers and
guests gathered in Var. Raalte
school Monday afternoon for a
birthday tea celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the National Edu-
cation Association.
The theme of the centennial year
is “An Educated People Moves
Freedom Forward,” pointing to the
important role the schools play
in developing freedom and under-
standing. All teachers are 100 per-
cent in membership in both the
Michigan Education Association
and the National Education Asso-
ciation.
Miss Vida Harper, president of
the Holland MEA district, presid-
ed and introduced special guests
including Board of Educa-
tion members. PTA presidents,
of the Holland district, retired
teachers, Life members oi the NEA
and heads of Future Teachers
Clubs at Hope College and Hol-
land High.
Brief talks were given by Fran-
cis Beeden of Muskegon, president
of the Michigan Education Asso-
ciation, and Mrs. Arlene Darby of
Grand Rapids, national director of
region 9.
Miss Lida Rogers, past president
of Holland MEA and oi region 9,
cut the huge centennial birthday
cake which centered the attractive
tea table. Miss Marion Shackson
and Miss Marne Ewald poured.
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements consisted of Richard
Martin, Joe Moran, Barbara Lam-
pen, Theodore Carter, James Ben-
nett, Vida Harper and Adelaide
Dykhuizen.
Former Holland MEA district
presidents include Lida Rogers,
Rex Chapman, James Bennett,
Hanna Hoekje, Ernest V. Hart
man, Caroline Hartman, Marne
Ewald, Mattie Dekker, Bernice
Bishop, Leon Moody, Ramona
Shackson Swank, Russell Welch,
Marion Shackson, Evelyn Stek-
etee, Rex Chapman, Theodore
Carter, Richard Martin, Caroll
Norlin, the late Lyman Sicard, Joe
Moran, Barbara Lampen, Robert
Leslie and Adelaide Dykhuizen.
Dr. E. E. Fell was a past president
of the MEA and Miss Rogers and







Junior Welfare League held its
last regular business meeting of
the year Tuesday evening in the
Woman's Literary club house. Mrs
James F. Brooks, president, pre-
sided.
Each year, as part of their work
in benefiting the children of Hol-
land, the group aids the children’s
section of the public library. This
year the members voted to give
$50 for the purchase of children’s
records and $50 for new books.
League members will present
their annual program for the Wo-
man’s Literary Club April 2. The
afternoon’s entertainment will con-
sist of an original play and style
show.
The final league dinner meeting
will be held April 9 in the Amer-
ican Legion Qxintry Club. Mrs.
Robert Kuiper and Mrs. Marvin
'alving are in charge of arrange-
ments.
It was decided to hold the sum-
mer picnic on June 11.
Mrs. Edward VanEck and Miss
Doris Wieskamp served refresh-
ments following the meeting.
How was your vegtablc garden
last year? Were you really satis-
fied with it, or did you think it
should have done better? Or may-
be you've moved into a new house
since then, and are starting from
scratch with this year's garden.
The first thing to do if you want
a successful garden is to select
the right spot, and then prepare
it properly. A sloping area or a
southern exposure is best because
you’ll be able to plant earlier.
Good drainage is absolutely essen-
tial. Sandy loams are probably
best for all-around garden crops.
They drain faster, dry out and
warm up faster in the spring,
and stay warmer during the grow-
ing season. Consequently, crops
mature earlier than on heavier
soils such as silt or clay loams.
Light soils, of course, may require
more careful fertilization and wat-
ering than heavier soils, and you
may have to ̂ dd organic material
to produce big yields.
To determine your lime and
fertilizer needs, the best thing to
do is to make a soil test. You can
get a soil testing kit that uses dyes
to indicate the pH factor, or acidity
of the soil. Most vegetable crops
grow best where the pH Is be-
tween 6 and 6.5.
Which brings the better results
for oat yields - putting on nitrogen
before plowing down cornstalks or
applying it as a top dressing?
Explorer Scouts
To Attend Confab
Two < examinations will be held
in Municipal Court April 5. Both
had been remanded back to Muni-
cipal Court for examination from
circuit Court. The case of Sally
Rotman, tharged with felonious as-
sault, will be heard at 1:30 p.m.
and the case of Donald Tien on a
non-support charge will be taken
up at 3:30 p.m.
Four persons were referred to
traffic school at a traffic court
session Thursday. They ,are Stan-
ley J. Lubbers, route 1, Hamilton,
speeding 40 in 20; Cornelius Wiel-
ing, of 150 Reed Ave., speeding 40
in 25; Paul J. Brat, of 40 West
40th St., speeding 50 in 30; Judith
Gail Veenboer, route 2, Zeeland,
failure to have car under control.
Earl Qranmer, 21, Coolidge Ave.,
pleaded guilty on arraignment of
attempted larceny and filing a fic-
titious report of a crime, and will
return for disposition Wednesday.
He is alleged to have taken a
plastic hose and a five • gallon
can March 16 from Cities Service
station after which he went to the
D. J. and Z. Trucking Co. where
he was interrupted by Deputy Ed
Kampen. Later he informed police
his car had been stolen.
Others arraigned were Mrs. Ruth
Sluiter, route 2. assured dear dis-
tance, $12 suspended after traffic
school: Albert H. Gebben, of 260
West 15th St., improper, turn, $12;
Lawrence Hettinga, of 515 West
21st St., stop sign, $7; James La-
man, route 1, speeding 50 in 30,
$13; Wallace Bobeldyk. of 767 But-
ternut, speeding 35 in 25, $10.
Gordon J. Holtgeerts, of 232
Washington, speeding, 35 in 25.
$10; Robert Harper Loafers, of
1878 Lake Shore Dr., improper
lane usage. $12; Cornelius Ten
Voorde, of 2% Fourth Ave., speed-
ing 41 in 30 and excessive noise,
$27; Sallie Susie Vander lest, of
131 West 27th St., interfering with
through traffic, $12.
Do you have a dog that needs
a good home?
Or a dog you want put to sleep
humanely?
Take your dog or puppies to the
animal shelter of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Humane Society located on US-
31 about nine miles north of Hol-
land or get in touch with the dog
warden.
The number of dogs available
for pets currently is down to a low
point of some 35, and Gerrit Beck-
man, animal shelter manager, said
there is a waiting list for certain
types of dogs. To fill these re-
guests, the Society is urging peo-
ple who have dogs they no longer
can care for to make them avail-
able to other persons through the
shelter. This service is not limited
to Ottaw’a county. People from
anywhere In the area may bring
their pets to the shelter. There is
no charge for this service.
There may be an adoption fee
in the case of a person adopting
a dog from the shelter. With each
dog goes a certificate for a free
examination by one of three vet-
erinarians In Ottawa county. This
examination does not cover shots
or treatment.
The animal shelter has been t
busy place of late handling a large
number of dogs. But there has
been a scarcity of good dogs, ac-
cording to BetJcman, who .has




To Staff at Jamboree
at the SL
The ice erf am cone originated
Loiu Exposition in 1304. trogen was almost aa effective as
In three years of tests on sandy
loam and loam soils by the Mich-
igan Agricupltural' Experiment Sta-
tion, topdressed oats gave the bet-
ter yield. And nitrogen applied
as a spray was no more effective
than* that put on as a dry ferti-
lizer. Twenty pounds of actual ni-
NEW VERSION — Early
spring visitors to the Sauga-
tuck area ap taking
je of the new stair-advantagi






which had been closed to the
Holland area Explorers will join
a representative group of 200
young men from seven countries
in Western Michigan for the first
Grand Valley Council "Explorer
Citizens Now Conference” at
Grand Rapids Junior College on
Saturday, April 13.
Coach of the Year Duffy Daugh-
erty, Michigan State University,
will deliver the keynote address of
the conference at the Explorer
banquet Saturday evening. Other
speakers during the day include U.
S. Attorney Wendell Miles, Hoi -
land; Mayor Paul Goebel, Grand
Rapids; Harold Workman, Muske-
gon; Dr. John Terrill, president
of Grand Rapids Junior College.
Purpose of the all day confer-
ence is to stimulate • discussion
and serious consideration by the
young men or. the subjects of citi-
zenship responsibilities to the
home, the community and the na-
tion.
Recreational activities will also
be included on the agenda, with a
demonstration by the ping - pong
champion of the world, movies of
high adventure trips to the Yu-
kon, indoor sports, and an evening
social event planned jointly with
the Girl Scout Council of Grand
Rapids.
Robert Billett, Eagle Scout
Troop 33 in Hamilton and soniq a <
Mr. and Mrs. Fred oillett, has
been appointed by the National
Supply Service Division of t he
Boy Scouts of America to serve on
the staff for bne of the Jamboree
trading posts at Valley Forge, Pa.,
during the National Jamboree in
July.
Billett has had previous Jambo-
ree experience, having attended
the event in 1953 at Irvine Ranch
In California. He has also served
on the Camp Ottawa staff at New-
aygo and has visited the Philmont
Scout Ranch in New Mexico.
Harold J. Haddock, in announc-
ing Billett’s appointment, stated
the importance of the job on the
Jamboree staff and mentioned the
value of such an experience. Bil-
lett will be sent special travel
credentials enabling him to travel
to and from the Jamboree at the
special jaijboree railroad coach
ZEELANt) (Special) — A pub-
lic meeting attended by more than
100 persons displayed a ” favor-
ably inclined" attitude toward the
proposed plan for Zeeland city
Monday night.
Howanj C. Miller, chairman of
the Planning Commission, said to-
day no major suggestions were
brought up by the people and that
“from now on, since the plan is a
flexible one, it is a matter of
the commission's continued study
of the plans and carry them out
according to the need and finances
available.”
Miller pointed out that the com-
mission is merely an advisory
group and that about 90 per cent
of the proposed change in Zee-
land's city plan would be made
by the persons involved.
The Zeeland plan, as worked out
by the planning commission and
Grand Rapids consultant Scott
B-igby, is a two - stage affair
w’hich would provide for parking
lots on both sides of a three -
block business section and would
shut off three blocks of Main SL
and transform it into a mall, com-
plete with landscaping.
rate.
public for two years. The new
steps, stronger and wider
than the old ones, were
constructed by the Air Force
as a part of its lease with the
villaae of Saugatuck under
chwhi  the Air Force acquired
land for its "gap-filler" radar
station at the summit of the
huge sand-dune. Villagers
have only one small regret
about the new stairway.
There are only 271 steps, os
compared to the old, tradi-
tional 365 — "one for every
dqi «f the gear."
Two Hurt in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two persons were hospitalized as
the result of a two • car accident
at 4:40 p.m. Mond&y at 48th and
Cleveland, a mile east oi Coopers-
ville.. Taken to St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal In Grand Rapids were Daniel
Schropp, 19, Hesperia, driver of
one car, and his passenger, Bar-
bara Gilbert, 17, route 1, Coopers*,
ville. The latter received face
lacerations. The other car was
driven by Donald Schrader, 22,
route 1, Coopersville. Both cars
w’ere extensively damaged.
Shcfffi officers are investiga-
Four Minor Accidents
Ottawa County deputies Tuesday
reported slippery road conditions
Monday night following the snow
storm resulted in four minor acci-
dents.. One occured on the Ottawa
Beach Rd., two on M-21 east of
64th Ave., and the fourth east of
Hudsonville. No one was injured
and none of the vehicles were dam-
aged, deputies said.
Judging Team Appointed
For Boy Scout Fair
A five man judging committee
for the 1957 Scout Fair at the
Civic Center on Saturday, March
30. was named today by M. E.
Evans, chairman of the awards
committee.
The group includes Dr. Marion
deVelder, Don Vink, Austin Bu-
chanan, Herb Holt and Otto Dres-
sel. Judges will observe the Scout
Fair booths throughout the after-
noon, making a final inspection as
a group in the evening. Blue, red
and white paper ribbons will be
awarded, to be exchanged after
the Fair for actual ribbons.
Several judging standards have
been established by the committee,
according to Evans, and the vari-
ous Scout leaders have been noti-
fied. Among the most^important
is that each booth be an active
demonstration of some phase of
the Scouting program. N
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